
Cass City 'Meals on Wheels'
program faces financial pinch

By Jim Ketchum

A new Human Development
Commission-sponsored pro-
gram designed to provide
meals for needy persons in
Cass City is in jeopardy of
closing down unless new
funding is found to keep it
going beyond July 31.

The program, "Meals on
Wheels", currently provides
28 meals a week for needy
Cass City residents. The

-program—began—in—early-
March and is aimed at senior
citizens age 60 and over who
are housebound or limited
either by a medical condition
or who are unable to shop for
groceries and-prepare their
own meals.

It also helps persons who,
because of loneliness, have no
desire to prepare a well-bal-

anced meal.
- Now the program, judged a
success by its organizers,
may have to close down
unless it finds the funding it
needs to keep going. Accord-
ing to Earl Whittaker Jr.,
Cass City, coordinator of the
local Meals on Wheels pro-
gram, at least $3,600 will be
needed to keep the food
coming for the next 12
months.

Whittaker explained Meals
Wheels-is"not"limlted~to~

Cass City alone. The program
began last February and
operates out of five sites,
using hospital cafeterias for
food preparation. The five
sites include Hills and Dales
General Hospital, Deckerville
Community Hospital, Harbor
Beach Community Hospital,
McKenzie Memorial Hos-

pital, Sandusky, and Scheurer
Hospital in Pigeon.

Whittaker said hospitals
were chosen to prepare meals
because costs could be kept
low and distribution is rela-
tively easy.

To keep all five sites going
another 12 months, officials
estimate it will cost $18,000.

Begun with a $10,000 grant
from the federal government
funneled through 'HDC_ in_

~Caro; organizers call the"
program a success. In Cass
City, 11 persons are getting at
least one well-balanced meal
a day.

Whittaker explained six
persons receive meals Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday,
while five others receive
meals Tuesdays and Thurs-
days.

CRITERIA

While age is a criterion, it
isn't the only one. Whittaker,
who heads up the Cass City
volunteer effort as a volun-
teer himself, explained per-
sons just home from the
hospital, for instance, who
need help on a temporary
basis, can be helped, too.

"Eventually, we'd like to
establish the program so that

_ _ _
offlfie progranTaiTtheir needs
changed," Whittaker said.
"Because when someone goes
off, that makes room for
another needy person."

So far, the response in Cass
City has been encouraging,
Whittaker said. Initial recip-
ients of Meals on Wheels were
referred to HOC by area
ministers. Since beginning

with three persons in March,
the program now feeds 11.

There could be room for
more if the funding were
available. Upper limits are
set at around 40, due to
limited facilities at the hos-
pital kitchen.

All meals are free of charge
to recipients. "We haven't
taken a dime from anyone,
even though we've had some
of our people offer to pay,"

-Ms,_Karen-Kopka—outreach'
worker for HOC explained.

PRIDE AND HUNGER

Making the program work
presents a number of prob-
lems, not the least of which is
the pride of recipients.

"We can't infringe on
people's pride," Ms. Kopka

Concluded on page 14.
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MRS. EDWARD BERGMAN, a volunteer driver for the Cass
City Meals on Wheels program is shown picking up a supply of
meals for delivery. The program faces a financial crunch by the
end of July if no new funding is found.

HERE'S CORN that's lots more than knee high by the Fourth of
July-at least the way Katie Ketchum of 6425 Seventh St., measures
it. For six-month-old Katie, the corn was better than head high.
This photo not only illustrates corn height, but it's also a sneaky
way for news editor Jim Ketchum to get his daughter's picture in
the paper.

Congressman criticizes

canning lid crunch
Local retailers agree it's

nearly impossible to sell can-
ning lids and rings without
selling jars. The combination
kits must be bought as a unit,
owners say.

Last week, U.S. Rep. J. Bob
1'raxler said either man-
ifacturers or distributors
nay be forcing the sale of jar
:nd lid combinations to home
•anners who can't buy the lids
•eparately.

Traxler told the House
imall Business Committee's
•ommodities and services
ubcommittee it should in-
'estigate the marketing prac-
ices of home canning man-
facturers, charging that the
rms may be exploiting the

current canning supply short-
age.

A check with Cass City
retailers reveals lid and jar
combinations are all that are
available and that these are
scarce.

Harry Lenda, owner of the
IGA Foodliner, puts much of
the blame on a long-term
shortage that dates back
more than two years.

"I've gotten one case of lids
and rings alone in the last
year," Lenda said. "They just
aren't available."

Lenda cited an article in the
May 17 National Observer
about the canning lid crunch.
According to Ball Corp.
executives, demand for rings
and lids fell off from the end

of World War II until early
1973, when food prices began
to skyrocket.

Suddenly, home canning
became attractive again and
sales soared.

Ball officials say the sud-
denness of the upsurge re-
sulted in a shortage of
canning supplies that also
saw customers hoarding what
few rings and lids there were.

Company officials say they
need a lead time of at least 18
months on the machines used
to manufacture lids. They
claim production has been
increased by over 30 per cent
from 1974 totals.

Officials defended an 18-
month lead time needed for
lid production because of -the
process involved.

The underside of each lid is
coated with a special enamel
that permits the lid's use with
any kind of fruit or vegetable.
The enamel is encircled by a
rubber-like plastic ring that
bonds the lid to the top of the
jar.

Each machine that manu-
factures lids costs $1 million,
Ball officials say.

Machines reportedly oper-
ate 24 hours a day.

WHY NO LIDS?

If the machines are going
full tilt, why then are there no
lids in Cass City for sale?

A company spokesman said

that in late winter the lids are
shipped to Florida where
home canning begins early.
Then, as summer approach-
es, the lids are shipped to
more northerly states until
finally they end up in north-
ern states such as Michigan.

It is estimated that the
industry will turn out 1.6
billion lids in addition to the
lids that will accompany new
jars.

Rep. Traxler does not buy
this explanation entirely.

"Many of my constituents
believe that the oversupply of
combination units and the
marketing practices that
seem to be pushing these
units are an attempt by the
companies to reap the higher
profits of these units," Trax-
ler said.

Traxler claims the three
major firms making home
canning sets have projected a
demand for new lid and jar
combinations i at about 300
million units this year, but the
firms planned production of
about 400 million combina-
tion units.

1 'People are being forced by
the "shortage" to buy the jars
and lids in order to get just
the lids. They must buy jars
they don't want and don't
need;" the Bay City Demo-
crat said.

Traxler said if manufactur-
ers are consciously producing

Concluded on page 14.

Owen-Gage property transfer

fight provokes gag rule
A discussion of continuing

property transfer requests in
the Owen-Gage School Dis-
trict and efforts to stop them
erupted into a heated ex-
change between board mem-
bers and a group of citizens
that eventually saw a three-
minute gag rule imposed
during a special meeting
Wednesday night, June 25.

.The exchange was sparked
following a report from Supt.
Glenn Sanford regarding
legal efforts by the board to
reverse State Board of Ed-
ucation action that trans-
ferred over $1.3 million in
property to the Laker School
district in early June.

Sanford said briefs are
being filed in Huron County
Circuit Court naming Gerald
Ellenbaum in the Laker
transfer and Keith Goslin,
Gagetown, along with the
State Board as defendants.

Goslin represents a group
of Gagetown area residents
petitioning to be transferred
to the Cass City district.

The Owen-Gage Board is
asking that the Laker trans-
fer be reversed and that no
other properties be allowed
out of the district.

A show-cause hearing is
scheduled later this month in
the case.

James Belk, a Grant town-
ship resident petitioning to
transfer to Cass City, asked
the board if they planned to
fight every transfer that
might come along.

"How far are you going to
go?" Belk asked. "Will you
fight them all? When are you
going to call a halt to it?"

Kenneth Wissner, Owen-
dale, suggested the board let
those property owners go who
want out and let the re-
mainder build the district.
This led to a protracted
argument that prompted
trustee Jack Brinkman to
move that all debate from the
floor be limited to three
minutes.

"You're going to have to
listen to me a lot longer than
three minutes, Jack," Wis-
sner shot back.

The resolution passed 3-2,
with trustees Eldon Dietzel
and Fred -Cooley voting no. '
Board member Ron Rein-
hardt abstained, favoring five
minutes' discussion from the
floor. Trustee Mrs. Mary
Downing was absent..

By the same vote, the board
passed another resolution
limiting the gag rule to that
night's meeting only.

•A hearing on the three
latest transfers was sched-
uled Monday in Bad Axe. Two
parcels are petitioning to go
to Lakers and a third in Grant
township, to Cass City.

The larger Goslin transfer
is presently on appeal to the
State Board of Education.

The board voted 4-2 to deny
these latest transfers, with
Dietzel and Cooley casting
dissenting votes.

OWENDALE SEPTIC
SYSTEM

A new Owen-Gage High
School building can be con-
structed using the existing
sewage disposal system in
Owendale, stake officials have
ruled. ' . . ! ' •

Supt. Sanford reported a
ruling from the Department

of Natural Resources states
that under a 1974 disposal per-
mit issued to the village of
Owendale, the school can
continue to use its present
system for a new building.

"After six months on this
thing, we finally found out we
didn't need any permit in the
first place," a disgusted
Sanford said.

Sanford reported that a
plan to close off the third floor
of the 1913 building and make

minimal repairs to the rest of
the structure would probably
cost between $10,000 and
$15,000, according to an
estimate from the State Fire
Marshall's office.

Sanford said this kind of
expense is not in the proposed
budget and probably couldn't
be covered by the one
additional mill for operation
that voters okayed at the
recent school election.

He hinted that a special

millage request of one mill
might be needed before the
start of school.

LIGHTS

All repair work to the field
lights has been completed,
Sanford reported, and was
awaiting final approval from
the state electrical inspector
last week.

The board approved a
move to withhold final pay-

ment of $6,267 to Hugh
Laundra Electric, contrac-
tors for the work, until state
approval has been received in
writing.

In other business, it was
revealed that the board has
received 32 applications to
date for the superintendent's1

job being vacated by Sanford.
Sanford's duties officially
ended Monday midnight.

AN ELECTRICAL MALFUNCTION was blamed for a fire that
destroyed a mobile home on Shabbona Road eight and one-quarter
miles southeast of Cass City early Tuesday morning. Here, Fire
Chief Jim Jezewski and Jerome Root Jr. are shown looking over
the damage. (Neitzel Photo).

Transfers nixed

at hearing
Three property transfer

requests involving Owen-
Gage District residents were
turned down at a special
meeting of the Huron Inter-
mediate Board of Education
held Monday night in Bad
Axe.

The largest transfer re-
quest involved a parcel of
land valued at $299,100 in
sections 14,15,16,21 and 22 of
Grant township petitioning to
go to Cass City. This move
was defeated 5-4, on a vote of
the combined Huron-Tuscola
Intermediate Boards.

A second request to trans-
fer three parcels in section 10
of Grant township to the
Laker School District involv-
ing four children was de-
feated 3-1. State equalized
valuation of the land is
$13,500.

The third transfer request
involved four parcels of
property in Brookfield town-
ship. The board tied 2-2 on the
move, defeating it.

According to acting Owen-
Gage Supt. James Barr, the
petitioners may file an appeal
with the State Board of
Education.

Consortium moves to aid

low-income jobless youth
If you're between 14 and 21,

part of a family of four and
your family earns less than
$5,000 per year, you may be
eligible for a new summer
work program approved
Thursday by the Thumb Area
Manpower Consortium.

The Consortium approved
funding the program at a
meeting held near Cass City
with $307,435 in federal mon-
ies. Called SPEDY (Summer
Program for Economically
Disadyantaged Youth), the
program will be administered
through the Human Develop-
ment Commission in Caro.

Officials explained open-
ings 'for 425 /young persons
who qualify will be available
in the program. To date,
around 200 have been filled,
according to Roy Allen,
former Consortium Director.
Allen, who is still on the
Consortium payroll as ad-

ministrator of this program,
said total wages paid partici-
pants should total $231,052.

The SPEDY program or-
iginally got under way June
16. Thursday's action techn-
ically allocated an additional
grant of $124,000 and made
room for over 100 additional
positions.

Allen said the program will
involve work experience to a
large degree, but could also
entail counseling and some
education. Part of its thrust is
to encourage the disadvant-
aged person to stay in school,
Allen explained.

Those eligible, are deter-
mined by an income level
formula. A family of four may
not exceed $5050 to be eligible.
For each member over four,
the limit is raised by $800,
Allen said.

A family financial state-,
mentis also required before a

person is eligible; Allen said
these can generally be pro-
cessed within 24 hours. The
program runs through August
31.

Persons interested in the
program should contact the
Human Development Com-
mission in Caro at 673-6153,
Allen said. Young persons
both in school and out of
school are eligible, he said.

OTHER BUSINESS

In other business, consort-
ium members approved a
•new tentative budget for
1975-76 totaling $45,640 under
Title I of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training
Act. Another $7,000 for admin-
istration is expected under
Title III. \

Board members also dis-
cussed a possible salary

increase for its secretary,
Cheryl Schuette. Miss Schu-
ette is already an employee of
Huron county, and a wage
hike raised questions with
Arnold Schweitzer, Huron
county commissioner.

Schweitzer feared a raise
for Miss Schuette would put/
her above other Huron county
employees in her classifica-
tion.

Director Frank Lenard ex-
plained the Consortium was
already on record to pay the
increase and that it probably
should. The board accepted
the recommendation.

The board also voted to
transfer Roy Allen's salary to
Title III funding, since he will
be working with those funds
only until he leaves the con-
sortium later this year: Allen
presently earns $15,000 per
year.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little'

Phone 872-3698

The Cass City Art Club met
June 18 at the home of Mrs.
Isabel Martin in Ubly, follow-
ing a dinner at Fraser
Presbyterian church. The
group planned a July picnic to
be held at the village park.
Cards were played during the
afternoon. One visitor was
present.

Ken and Linda Eisinger and
baby, Estee Lyn, are on
vacation from Marco Island,
Florida, for three weeks.

Mrs. Beatrice (KoepfgenJ _
- - ~ ~ ~ ~

Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Knob-
let and son Donald of Elkhart,
Ind., arrived late Sunday to
spend a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Knoblet.

Dale Buehrly was surprised
Friday evening when friends
brought a cooperative dinner
to celebrate his 40th birthday.
Forty-six attended. Following
dinner, games were played
and prizes in games went to
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Battel,
Lori Fredericks, Mrs. Dave
Loomis and Michael Loomis.

Mrs. Harold D. Sweeney

St. John's Catholic church,
Ubly, was the setting for the
Saturday wedding of Helen
Jane Pawloski and Harold
Dale Sweeney. Rev. Fr.
Stanley Surman, pastor of St.
Mary's Catholic church,
Parisville, officiated at the
2:00 p.m. ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paw-
loski of Ruth. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dolan Sweeney of Ubly.

The bride wore a floor-
length gown of polyester satin
with fitted bodice, A-line skirt
and chapel-length train. Full
length sleeves were gathered,
and a veil trimmed to match
the gown completed the
ensemble.

Maid of honor was Cindy
Pawloski, sister of the bride,
of Ruth. She wore a halter-
style gown of blue flowered
nylon with ruffled skirt and
matching short jacket with
flared short sleeves.

Bridesmaids were Marilyn
Sweeney, sister of the groom,

of Ubly, Mary Maurer, friend
of the bride, of Ubly and Sheri
Pawloski, niece of the bride,
of Greenbush, Mich.

Best man was Howard
Sweeney, brother of the
bridegroom, of Ubly.
Groomsmen . were Lynn
Sweeney, brother of the
groom, of Ubly, Ron Walsh,
friend of the groom, of Ubly
and Steve Pawloski, nephew
of the bride, of Tawas.

Church decorations in-
cluded two white mums on the
altar.

Terry Dekoski was organist
and James Braun was soloist.

A reception for 200 families
was held following the cere-
mony at the Pigeon VFW
Hall.

The bride is employed as a
secretary at Huron County
Probate Court in Bad Axe.
The bridegroom is an em-
ployee of Pinney State Bank,
Cass City.

Following a wedding trip in
Pennsylvania, the couple will
reside in Bad Axe.

_ _ „. v...u *.VM£/1U<3 UltU

there recently: Survivors in-
clude several stepchildren
and one brother, Lyle Koepf-
gen.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Patch enjoyed a barbecue at
the Bob Hennessey home
Thursday.

Mrs. Anna Yorko is spend-
ing the week with friends in
Imlay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiles Keller
of West Lafayette, Ind., spent
from Friday night till Sunday
with her mother and brother,
May and Carl Schell. Satur-
day, the Schells and the
Kellers attended the Cooper
reunion at Marlette. Saturday
evening the Kellers were
callers at the Frank Hutchin-
son home.

The Progressive class of
Salem UM church will meet
Thursday evening, July 10, at
the Pigeon River camp
ground. In case of inclement
weather, the meeting will be'
held at the Dale Buehrly
home.

ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. George Fish-
er Sr. visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Shagena of rural Ubly,
Sunday evening.

Lance Cpl. Delbert Engle-
hart and his bride, the former
Donna Jean Kill of Vassar,
left June 18 for Camp
LeJeune, N.C., where he is
stationed with the Marine
Corps. They were married
June 14 at the Novesta Church
of Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Engle-
hart held open house Sunday
afternoon for Mr. and Mrs.
William Englehart to cele-
brate the couple's 35th wed-
ding anniversary. William
Englehart and Mary Hillman
were married at the Novesta
Church of Christ parsonage.
Nearly 50 guests attended the
celebration Sunday.

Brenda Kay Roberts of
Center Line and Robin Pelton
of Warren were callers Mon-
day at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Little, en route home
after spending the week end
at Caseville.

Mrs. Frank Storm Jr. of
rural Unionville was guest of
honor Saturday at a noon
luncheon and baby shower at
the home of Mrs. Harold
Craig. Co-hostess was Mrs.
Paul Craig. Twenty relatives
attended from Flint, Frank-
enmuth, Fairgrove, Caro,
Unionville and Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Barnes
and two sons from Hawaii,
who spent last week in Cass
City, joined the Greenleaf
families for a picnic Wednes-

_day_evening-at-the-home-of—
Mrs. Ed Greenleaf. The
Barnes family, Mrs. Ed
Greenleaf and Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Greenleaf were break-
fast guests Thursday morning
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Green-
leaf at Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry
were Sunday guests of Miss
Doris Hinkley at Birch Run.

Mrs. Roger Karr, Scott and
Kimberly of Midland spent
the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Fritz.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Neitzel
were Friday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ketchum
and Kathryn.

Mrs. Douglas Harvey of
—Sterling-Heights~visitea~fieF~

mother, Mrs. Irma Hicks,
Thursday, Mrs. Harvey and
Mrs. Hicks were dinner
guests at the Ronald Geiger
home.

Week-end guests at the Ivan
Tracy home, who came to
attend, the Murphy-O'Dell
wedding, were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray O'Dell and family of
Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. Theo
O'Dell and family of .Milan
and Mrs. Theo O'Dell's sister,
Miss Alicia Curio of Taylor,
Mrs. Daisy Kerbyson of
Dearborn Heights and Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett O'Dell of
Pentwater.

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest
Beardsley-had-as-guests-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Buehrly, son Don and daugh-
ter Esther, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Buehrly and family and Mrs.
Isla Cook enjoyed a picnic
Sunday at the park on M-53 to
celebrate the birthdays of
Lawrence and Dale Buehrly
and the 46th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Buehrly.

At Your Service
872-2075

Tom Proctor
your

pharmacist

Guardians of your Health

OLD WOOD DRUG

A Hearty
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LOU ANN STOVER

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stover of Cass City announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Lou Ann, to Buck
Maloney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Maloney of Lum.

An October wedding is
being planned.

ms

Mrs. Harland Lounsbury
attended the funeral of a
cousin, Mrs. Chester Hutchin-
son in Caro, Tuesday.

Harland Lounsbury sus-
tained injuries Saturday at
his farm home when he was
pinned between a wagon
loaded with hay and the barn.
He was still in Hills and Dales
General Hospital Tuesday
morning.

Knoblets

mark 30th

anniversary
About 30 relatives and

friends gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoblet
Sunday afternoon to help
them celebrate their 30th
wedding anniversary. The
affair was arranged by his
sister, Mrs. Archie Dorman of
Snover. Out-of-town guests
were present from Charle-
voix.

Fred Knoblet and Miss Eva
Pearce were married June 29,
1945 at Ubly by Rev. M.R,
Vender. Rev, and Mrs. Vend-
er attended the anniversary
party,

They are the parents of
three sons, James of Seattle,
Wash.; Rev. Jerry of Elkhart,
Ind., and Timothy, a student
at Albion College. They also
have one grandchild.

Mrs. Lyle Lounsbury ac-
companied Mrs. Cecil Bar-
rigar of Unionville and Mrs.
Robert Joiner of Bay City to
Frankfort, Thursday.

Mrs. Marie Keenoy Pepley
of Grand Blanc and a friend
from Livonia visited friends
in Cass City, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc-
Arthur spent from Tuesday
until Thursday with Mrs.
Howard Law at Sand Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kritz-
man and family of Millers-
burg, Ind., were in Cass City
for the week end to attend the
Murphy-O'Dell wedding. Mrs.
Howard Loomis accompanied
them home to Millersburg.

The New Freedom singers
presented a program Satur-
day evening at Salem UM
church. Sally Loomis was
their accompanist. The offer-
ing of the evening will be used
to help finance youth attend-
ance at the Bay Shore camp
this summer.

Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Barth
and children, Lisa and David,
arrived Monday from East
Lyme, Conn., to visit Mrs.
Earth's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Perry, Dr. and Mrs.
Barth left Wednesday for
Europe where they will spend
several weeks. Their children
remained here in the care of
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry.

Gerald Fritz of Stevens
Point, Wis., and Tom Fritz of
Mayville spent June 20,and 21
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Fritz.

Miss DeeEllen Albee of
Warren came Saturday to
attend the Murphy-O'Dell
wedding and spent a few days
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Albee.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mar-
shall attended the Register of
Deeds convention, held at
Mackinac Island June 22-25.
They also visited relatives at
the Soo Friday night, June 20.

^^_« ̂  .«.—gwvots-trunr
Saturday to Monday, cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Alward of
Komoko, Ont., and Mrs.
Beardsley's sister, Mrs.
Sarah Collins of Marlette.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Guild,
their grandchildren Henry
and Dawn Geer of. Caro and
Mrs. Guild's mother, Mrs.
Eva Bair attended the Smith
family reunion held at Sebe-
waing, Saturday. Henry and
Dawn Geer spent the week
end in Cass City.

Theo Hendrick had as
week-end guests who came to
attend the Murphy-O'Dell
wedding, Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
well Kelly of New Boston and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Chamber-
lain and family of Romulus.

David Little took Karen
Little, Becky Nye, Becky
Speirs, Linda Arroyo and
Susan Schott to Rock Lake
near Vestaburg Sunday
where they stayed to attend
Church of Christ youth camp
this week. Attending the
camp last week were Kurt
and Suzanne Little, Lisa Ware
and Allen Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bor-
senik and Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Borsenik visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Harbec.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harbec
attended a graduation party
for 'Mike Siradaksis at Flint,
Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Franklin
Smith and children were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Elsie
Thompson and Georgia.

~Mason4)'DeII

vows spoken
Arvin C. O'Dell, son of a

former Cass City resident,
Dr. Carson S. O'Dell, and
Miss Deborah Mason were
united in marriage Saturday,
June 21, in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Relatives from Caro and
Cass City attended the cere-
mony which was held at the
Landmark Baptist church in
Cincinnati.

The couple will reside in
South Carolina where the
bridegroom is presently em-
ployed.

The Rev. and Mrs. James
Van Dellen will leave Thurs-
day for Anaheim, Calif.,
where they will attend the
national convention of the
Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod. Mr. Van Dellen is
pastoral delegate of the
Thumb West Circuit of the
Michigan District.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loom-
is and family were in Flint
Sunday afternoon to attend
open house at the William
Weatherhead home for Susan
Weatherhead, a recent high
school graduate.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Martus Sr. attended the
steam show from Friday until
Sunday at Wauseon, Ohio,
and en route home had dinner
with their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Zielke and children at Battle
Creek,

Peter Kessler will accom-
pany Mr. and Mrs. James
Van Dellen to California
where he will visit with
friends of the Anthony Klqpp
family.
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TO ALL OF YOU WHO VISITED US AND MADE
OUR GRAND OPENING SO SUCCESSFUL.

We pledge the same friendly service, the same
home baked, home cooked food in the weeks ahead
that you found during the Grand Opening. Why not
plan now to visit us often?

SOMMERS'
Bakery and Restaurant

CASS CITY

Services held

Wednesday for

Augusta Brown
Funeral services were held

Wednesday in Gaylord for
Miss Augusta (Gussy)
Brown, 47, who died Saturday
at Hills and Dales General
Hospital, following a long
illness.

She was born Feb. 20, 1928,
in Gaylord. She came to Cass
City in 1968 from Lapeer and
resided with the John D.
Palmer family.

She was a member of the
First Presbyterian church of
Cass City.

She is survived by one
brother, William Gray, and
one aunt, Mrs. John (Carrie)
Coultes of Gaylord. She was
preceded in death by her
mother, Mrs. Idabellae Style.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday from Little's Funer-
al Home with Rev. Melvin R.
Vender, pastor^ emeritus of
the First Presbyterian church
of Cass City, officiating.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday at "the Walker-
Bates Funeral Home in Gay-
lord, with Rev. Dewayne
Summers, pastor of the Gay-
lord United Methodist church,
officiating.

Interment was in Fairview
cemetery, Gaylord.

event Sunday
The annual Father and Son

breakfast of St. Michael's
church, Wilmot, was held
June 22 with 75 fathers and
sons attending. Each was
given a carnation bouton-
niere.

Named father of the year
was Constatine Adamczyk of
Caro. Paul Engels of Romu-
lus was the father who came
the longest distance. Mike
Bastion was the youngest son
present.

Ed Lewicki of Kingston,
with five sons, was the father
with the most sons present.
Joseph Marz of Snover was
the father with three genera-
tions present.

Chairpersons in charge
were Mary Ann Megge and
Karen Haven.

The annual Vance reunion
was held at Cass City
Recreational Park Sunday. A
potluck dinner was held at
1:00 p.m. Games were played
and prizes awarded. Eighty-
eight persons were present.
The oldest couple was Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Vance of
Pontiac. Wilda Miller was
elected president and
Blanche Copeland secretary
for the coming year, The
group plan to meet at the park
next year.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital
Born June 29 to Mr. and

Mrs. John Adamczyk of
Kingston, a girl.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, JUNE 30, WERE:

Mrs. Vera AuBuchon,
Michael Church, Mrs. Gene-
vieve Erla and Mrs. Gertrude
Falkenhagen of Cass City;

Mrs. Oscar Hendrick of
Kinde;

Herbert Gekeler of Sagi-
naw;

Clyde Hyatt and Mrs. Ella
Beutler of Flint;

Mrs. Lloyd Brown of Caro;
Mrs. John Warack of Sebe-

Rev. Howard Woodard
preached in the morning and
evening services Sunday at
the Novesta Church of Christ
in the absence of the pastor,
Rev. Harold Prong. The
Prongs are in Toronto, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris,
Mrs. M.C. McLellan, Mrs.
Alvah Hillman and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Damm enjoyed
dinner together in Bay City,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Scheldt and daughters of
Reed City, who came to
attend the Murphy-O'Dell
wedding, were guests Satur-
day of Mrs. Howard Loomis
and Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Geig-
er and son Scott visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Geiger at Caseville,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Keating and Miss Caroline
Keating of Detroit visited
Mrs. R.D. Keating Sunday
when they came to attend the
Eastern Star meeting which
honored life members.

RETIREMENT
. . . one of the reasons we're in
business. Regular or tax-deferred
life insurance and annuity plans
and Keogh self-employed retire-
ment programs can put your fu-
ture together today. Check the
facts with Charlie Foster o r . . .

Alan
Phone 872-3860

Office: Across from Library,,
1 block south of light,

4439 Seeger St.

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

GROUP,,
firm tutuu Mulu*l • firm Buruu Lite

Community Stole* Iniunnci • Community Mrtfci Acctptinc*

JieMOHTi
waing;

Mrs. Vera Cannon of Mar-
lette;

Bertram Partlo of Akron;
Clark Jackson of Ubly;
Karen Hall of Deford;
Pamela Merry and Otto

Dorland of Decker;
Mrs. Inez Campbell, Mrs.

Donald Bolzman, Mrs. Loren
Ewald and Holly Hahn of

-j.. . Unionville;
Marriage Licenses Mrs- Frank zagorski of

Reese;
Mrs. Ida Nixon and John

Miklovich of Gagetown;
Jason Stover of Kingston;
Harold McAlpine and

George Wruble of Snover.

Jerry Michael Makinen, 22,
of Mt. Pleasant and Kathy
Renee Foss, 22, of Caro.

Timothy John Haley, 22, of
Vassar and Janice Ann Os-
gerby, 21, of Caro.

Edmond Henry Rudy, 20, of
Caro and Vicki Lee Brinker,
20, of Attica.

Donald Dwight Sowden, 34,
of Deford and Gwen Marie
Kurtz, 25, of Utica.

Norman Dewey Armstrong,
19, of Caro and Constance
Marie Thorp, 19, of Caro,

Bruce Alan Wright, 20, of
Caro and Donna Elizabeth
Rogers, 19, of Caro.

Daryl Lynn Winter, 18, of
Akron and Maureen Kay
McCloy, 19, of Fairgrove.

Douglas Bridn O'Dell, 22, of
Cass City and Kristine Eliza-
beth Murphy, 19, <l Cass City.

John Marvin Llwrence, 29,
of Caro and /Linda Sue
Ashman, 29, of (paro.
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650-Ft. Vinyl/Rubber
5/8 GARDEN HOSE

• • I v ''••:
Combines all the best features of vinyl and rubber: "^
has greater burst strength and flexibility than -just;-] I
rubber alone.' Resists oils, chemicals, sun's hot rays. i; I
Strong-shut off at nozzle without fear of bursting':.;'̂  :
Smooth bore for more 'water delivery. Rust-proof -^
solid brass couplings. .858VR-

LAY-AWAYS ..... ;: ........... - .......... *"',

<2ass City,:-/1'

NO

"• . i - • '

/Phone' 872-2270]
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"If It F i tz . . ."
Lawyers should advertise
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BY JIM FITZGERALD

The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled unanimously it is illegal
for lawyers to fix their prices.
That same week, most of the
doctors in my favorite town,
in concert, raised the price of
office calls.

How come Dr. Welby can do
what Petrocelli can't?

No honest lawyer (that's
not redundant) will deny his
profession has been violating
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

__
facturers, for instance, from
getting together at lunch and
agreeing no frisbee shall be
wholesaled for less than $2
each, even if it costs only 25
cents each to make them.
Thus price competition is
effectively removed from the
marketplace and a lot of kids
are forced to smoke pot
because they can't afford
frisbees.

Since before Perry Mason,
bar associations have estab-
lished "minimum fees" to be
charged by area lawyers. So
much per divorce, so much
per tax return, so much per
rape, etc. It was OK to charge
more than the minimum, just
so long as the total fee did not
equal an amount twice the
assessed valuation of the
state in which the lawyer
practiced.

But it was another thing for
a greedy young lawyer to
charge less than the amount
suggested by his peers. The
penalty varied from state to
state. In some areas the
offending lawyer was merely

ostracized by his local bar
association, thus .forcing him
to play golf by himself and to
show up for trial needlessly
because no one would tell him
his client died 2 years earlier.

The severest penalty on
record was slapped on a
lawyer who discounted a
divorce fee simply because
his client became a widow 10
minutes after she hired him.
The poor guy's fellow lawyers
ganged_up_and-elected-him-
district judge, thus cutting his
income by 96 per cent.

It is lovely that the Su-
preme Court has ruled this
price fixing is illegal. But if
the idea is to save the
consumer money, the court
must go further. Lawyers
must be allowed to advertise.
What's the sense in having a
sale on zoning appeals if no
one knows about it? Lawyers
should push their services the
same way McDonald sells
hamburgers. There is more
than one way to give yourself
a break today. Find yourself a
drive-in lawyer who knows
how to prepare wills ahead of
time and keep them warm.
All you need do is fill in the
blanks, as easy as adding
ketchup.

Bar associations object to
advertising because, they
say, it is degrading to
professional people. It is to
laugh. Almost everyone con-
victed in the Watergate mess
was a lawyer. Nixon and
Agnew are lawyers. In my

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

Pancake Breakfast
EVERY SUNDAY

At 7:30 a.m.

hometown, a lawyer admitted
he hadn't filed his income tax
return for 10 years. A Mich.
Supreme Court justice has
stepped down while being
investigated on bribery
charges.

The members of the legal
profession could hardly be
further degraded if they
advertised by sky writing
over drive-ins showing porno
movies. Lawyers would prob-
abjy_,gain_dignity-through-a-
series of TV commercials
starring that same guy who
wants to say a few words
about diarrhea.

When the Supreme Court is
done with the lawyers, the
justices should turn their
attention to the doctors. I
wouldn't accuse any medical
society of fixing prices. Even
if the doctors do share the
printing costs for 2 million
office signs announcing price
hikes caused by "The Rising
Cost of Malpractice Insur-
ance" tra la la.

Surely there are some
cut-rate tonsillectomies out
there. But where? The doc-
tors should also be allowed to
advertise. This shouldn't be
too degrading for a profession
that pickets hospitals.

Onward and Upward.

Auten Motors

wins service

citation
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

A former Cass City resident, Elsie Coquelle, returned from
PaloAlto.Calif., last week for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Arlan Hanwick.

She stopped by Thursday to say how much she enjoys the
paper and how much a neighbor, Mrs. Geraldine Dibb, likes it,
too.

THE EVENT TUESDAY was the installation of Rotary officers
at Wildwood Farms Restaurant. The featured performer was Mrs.
Lee Garner who demonstrated belly dancing for Rotarians and
Rotary-Anns.

Accepting the gavel from retiring president Newell Harris is
Mike Weaver. Flanking the pair are other officers. Treasurer is
Ray Nelson, left, and vice-president is Jim Johnson. Fritz Olson,
the new secretary, was not present.

Auten Motor Sales of Cass
City, Mich., has won Ford
Motor Company's Disting-
uished Service Citation for
outstanding customer serv-
ice.

Ron Geiger, of Auten Motor
Sales, was honored by Ford
Parts and Service Division at
recent luncheon ceremonies
in Lansing and presented with
a specially-minted gold-
plated coin mounted on glass
which can be displayed at the
dealership.

It ranks them in the upper
15 per cent of Ford and Linc-
oln-Mercury service person-
nel nationally.

E
FROM THE

ditcr's Corner
The Haire family really got

serious over the week end
about a family vacation.

We sat right down to
hammer out an agenda that
would be pleasing to all.

Nothing to it. As soon as we
find a plush Hilton in the
middle of the Canadian wilds
we'll move right in.

Right this instant a tour of
the New England States
sounds promising. . .except
our 15-year-old boy wants no
part of it.

He either wants to swank it
up or really rough it. There is
no in between.

Isn't that just like a

Schneeberger's

are Nutty with their

Low Prices!

î ^ NEW
F REFRIGERATORS

STARTING ATu i.n.iT, j. irNur /i j. /

I $99.95 i FREEZERS LARGE
Selection in Size &

CAPACITY

15-year-old? Any 15-year-old?
Really it's not as bad as it

sounds this year. We already
have taken one giant step
forward towards our vaca-
tion.

We are agreed that August
is the time for it. Don't think
that's a trivial item. Finding
a period when the five of us
can manage to be away at the
same time is an achievement
that has eluded us since the
early high school years of the
two girls.

I can't remember all of us
on vacation together in the
last six years or so.

Maybe the sensible solution
would be for the family to
divide. Let each of us do what
we enjoy the most.

That sounds sensible, but it
really isn't. Not for us.

One time I opened my big
mouth when the five were
someplace (I can't remember
where) together and said that
it might well be one of the last
times that we would have this
sort of opportunity.

Now those famous ( in-
famous) words are thrown
into my teeth everytime the
five of us gather.

It's a standing family joke
among the kids (what do they
know?) and a lot of fun for my
wife when it happens.

Despite the ribbing I get,
the five of us do want to take
that "family" vacation.

There are certain absolutes
about this year's jaunt that
have been firmly established.

We won't go to Las Vegas.
We won't go to Montana to
fish and we won't travel 500
miles a day in our car,

Given those ground rules
it's really hard to hammer out
something worthwhile.

If you want to know the
truth, looking at homes from
the Revolutionary days or
seeing how our New England
founders lived doesn't turn
me on at all.

But I anticipate that if we
make it to the rock bound
Atlantic shore this summer
I'll enjoy it.

I'll like to see the country
side, the ocean, the farms,
the industry, the things that
make the area tick.

But most of all I'll enjoy the
association that the five of us
will have together.

After all it may be "the last
opportunity that the five of us
will have to do it together".

That probably won't be true
I know. But inevitably some-
day it will.

That's why we'll have a
good time regardless of
where we finally decide to get
away from it all.

Even if we only get as far as
Wilmot.

And you know something?
That's entirely possible.

Planes to

buzz Thumb,

Cass City

No, it's not an invasion. It's
just the Air Force Reserve
that's causing all the noise.

The low-flying aircraft you
might see in the Cass City
area are part of the 403rd
Tactical Airlift Wing of the
reserve engaged in its low-
level flying training program.

According to Brigadier
General Roy M. Marshall,
wing commander, the flights
are necessary for the reserve
aircrews to attain and main-
tain a combat ready status in
order to continue to fly active
Air Force Missions.

According to Gen. Mar-
shall, the low-level missions,
flown in four-engine C-130
Hercules, can be expected to
occur daily, including week
ends, between 7:00 a.m. and
10 p.m.

Routes in the Thumb area
will take the craft just west of
Cass City and Deford, over
Gagetown and Ubly and near
Owendale. Craft are also
expected to be flying patterns
near Snover and Argyle.

The planes are expected to
be flying at levels between 500
feet and 2,500 feet. During
dark hours, the aircraft will
fly between 1,000 and 2,500
feet.

The air force says the
routes have been previously
checked to avoid hazards or
population centers, hospitals,
large animal farms and
atomic power plants.

The 403rd commander said
that the low-level flights will
be moderate in the afternoons
and increase in the evenings
and hours of darkness, and
that flights will be moderate
on week days and heavy on
week ends. Heavier week-end
schedules are necessitated
because that is when reserv-
ists have free time from their
civilian occupations.

. _ _ _ - w o - n B - e
Chronicle is a well-edited, well-written paper. (Honest!) Mrs
Coquelle says Mrs. Dibb especially enjoys the Chronicle's
columns. Pardon .us if we blush.

We're just not used to praise like that.

Anyway you spell it, it comes out duffer. Four of us were
playing at Garland Golf Course near Lewiston as one of about
25 on an annual safari to the north.

The foursome, Phil Retherford, Wayne "Buck" Rabideau,
Tom Sutler and I, were having our troubles with the woods and
water. It slowed us up. In some cases it stopped us.

Anyway, when another foursome came charging up behind
we graciously decided to let them play through.

Nothing strange about tha t . . . .except. Except that one of the
golfers with a sweet swing was 89, yes, I said 89, years old.

Don't worry boys, he confided, tongue-in-cheek, you'll get
better, you have 45 years or so to practice.

I can't say just what has happened to ?ugar prices in the last
month or so. But I can tell you with utmost confidence that they
have fluctuated.

The Chronicle bought a box of cubes for the coffee drinkers
this week and the price on this one box had been changed at
least six different times.

Idle note! The two greatest softball fans in Cass City have to
be Nat Tuttle and Arlan Hartwick.

You'll find both of them at the park most any night watching
the games from the right field "bleachers" and having
themselves a ball doing it.

There's been a lot of talk about how successful we have been
in efforts to clean up the Great Lakes.

I wouldn't dispute it. But it's a long way from perfect, let
me tell you.

Swimming at Sleeper State Park a week or so ago was a
disturbing experience. I can't remember any t ime, tha t the
water was any more filthy than it was on that hot summer day.

Dead fish, weeds and other undesirable matter filled the
water and took the pleasure from the swim.

The strawberry season is about over so I know that it won't
be long before the raspberry season is upon us.

That means I must start my annual conniving to come .up
with more of the luscious berries than is good for me.', \l.

Raspberries are expensive to b u y . . . .but that's not the worst
of it. In recent years good raspberries have been few and far
between at any price.

What bugs me is that there always seems to be a glut of
strawberries wherever you turn. Strawberries I can take or
leave alone.

But there is nothing I like better than pigging it up with
raspberries every chance I get.

Probe mobile
home fire

Christmas

seal giving

up in Tuseola

Fire, believed started by a
malfunction in the electrical
system destroyed a 10 by
50-foot mobile home eight and
one-quarter miles southeast
of Cass City early Tuesday
morning.

The owner was identified as
Bruce Willsey of Pontiac. The
mobile home was located at
6727 W. Shabbona Rd., Deck-
er.

Fire Chief Jim Jezewski
said Tuesday night the mobile
home was all-electric and
that there was power to the
home at the time of the blaze.
No one was home at the time
of the blaze.

Loss was set at $6,000.
Jezewski said investigation

showed a heat tape was
operating at the time of the
fire. Firemen were called to
the scene at 2:30 a.m.

Elkland township firemen
investigated a blaze that
started in a hay mow at the

Robert Lowe farm at 4896
Germania Rd., Snover, late
Tuesday afternoon. Jezewski
said a smoldering cigarette
butt is suspected.

Lowe told fire officials the
hay had been hauled from a
field about three miles from
the barn along county roads.
Jezewski said his investiga-
tion showed evidence that a
cigarette may have been
tossed from a passing car into
the hay.

Three bales were de-
stroyed. Firemen answered
the alarm at 4:30 p.m.

A small grass fire, believed
started by the sun shining
through a discarded soft
drink bottle, burned less than
50 feet of ditch bank along
Cemetery Road shortly after
12:30 p.m. Monday.

Elkland firemen quickly
brought the blaze under
control. No damage was
reported.

Walbro
sets dividend
At their last regular meet-

ing June 23, the Board1 of
.Directors of Walbro Corpora-
tion declared a semi-annual
cash dividend of nine cents
per share of \tyalbro Common
Stock payable July 31, to
shareholders of record July 3.

This dividend for the first
six months of 1975 is identical
with the dividend declared for
the same period last year.

In spite of high unemploy-
ment and a tight economy,
Tuseola county residents in-
creased their giving to Mich-
igan's 1974 Christmas Seal
program over the 1973 pro-
gram, according to figures
released last week by the
Michigan Lung Association.

Total county contributions
to the 1974 campaign were
$9,539, compared with $9,406
in 1973, a 1,4 per cent
increase.

Other Thumb counties
showed declines in giving.
Sarilac county residents con-
tributed $7,273 to the 1974
campaign, compared with
$8,084 in 1973. Huron county
citizens gave $7,726 in 1974,
against $8,349 in 1973.

Beverly Reif, president of
the Saginaw Valley Region of
MLA, said the statewide
campaign was down 1.6 per
cent over last year, due
primarily to. layoffs, unem-
ployment and the general
economic conditions.

MOTHER hEN bravely guards her baby
chicks amid the commotion at the Robert
Lowe farm Tuesday that brought Elkland
township firemen to the scene. The hen and
chicks were reported doing nicely, thank you.
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LOOK WHAT 250
WILL BUY!

FRAN KLIIM
Come In! Shop oar

fafire Store for

BIC> PEN
Sic® Banana porous j*mL
point marker. Colors. 25

HAND BRUSH
Good grooming for
both hands, nails.
Colors.

HAIR BRUSHES"
Rat Tail Teasers, Pro,
Styling, Half Round. 25i

Bargains!

FRANKLIN

LPRANKLIK) W/AS
THE FIRST TO PROVE
THAT LIGHTNING WAS
ELECTRICAL BV FLYIN&
A KITE IN A THUNDER
STORM.

BEN SAID
VIRTUE MAY
NOT ALWAYS
MAKE A FACE =
HANDSOME
Buf VICE
WILL SURELY
MAKE /T
UGLY.

©1975 BEN FRANKL IN S T O R E S

100 WHITE
PAPER PLATES

6-h.
Size

9-ln.
She

30-Qt. STYROFOAM
COOLER

Molded handle grips.
^Strong loam con-
struction keeps food
cool.

OtrhwfHti

e E N ̂ fFR/\ ISIK LI INJ

VALUABLE COUPON

TAMPAX 40*s
TAMPONS

Regular, I
Super

$1.57 pkg. without coupon

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

M

VALUABLE COUPON

7-Oz. JOHNSON'S o
BABY SHAMPOO

, *1-J \ II S1.47 each without coupon

VALUABLE COUPON

Coppetau COPPERTONE
SUNTAN LOTION

NAME BRAND
GOLF BALLS

2-Oi.
Tube

$1.09 each without coupon

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

B E INJFR AINJ K LI IN

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

VALUABLE COUPON

FLOWERED
ZORIS

Just slip 'em on and
go! Attractive vinyl
flower on strap. Color

f\ Ch0iCe'

v Wmit'i, eittUmi'i Slut

Ml'

Iridge size

SLAVING CARPS
Durable plastic coat-
d picture backs.

Homecrest'

Varnish BRUSHES CM,,
For varnish or enamel, ^)C£
1 and 1 %-in. sizes. *^T25*

ELMER'S* GLUE ̂ ~aw,,
Choose School Glue
or Glue All. IVoz. 4ftf*£
each. £±1.

Full Size

ICE CUBE TRAYS
Flexible 16-cube Irays,
choice of colors.

Hangert, Eyeleh
Easy way to hang pic-
tures. Holds 3 to
10-lbs. safely.

Touch-Ufr BRUSH
Handy '/i-in. ... for
pa in t , lacquer or

imels.

Good only at BEN FRANKLIN

25-R. Roll
UUMINUM FOIL

each without coupon

^

Sewing NOTIONS
Useful, handy items...
seam rippers, buttons,
more. 25

Choice

Ben Hogan
Royal Plus
Golden Ram

Top Flight
Titleist
Others

DOZ

Plastic

Beverage HOLDER
Attaches to ^
car window. A rOf w

PREMIER
PATIO FURNITURE
• King Size Comfort

And Quality
Deluxe styling with reinforced plastic
arms and super durable weather-tested.
Copolymer strapping. Black and white ...
beautiful in any surroundings.

n. Una
LOUH6ER

Deluxe PATIO
FURNITURE
• Luxury Loungor and

Matching Sun Chair
Bright,'wipe-clean PVC tubing. Multi-position
lounger has steel frame and measures 24MX
76-in. Aluminum frame chair is 22x31 %-in.
high. Match or mix colors,

SUM CHAIR

SUH COT

kugu ol 10, uirj /
Ri7fl cups comp

Iwifi 2 lilulmiii cnllee
holflnrs.

63*

acue
Sc

PurliUi iO-ln. How naif
Breeze Box Fan
Safety square cabinet
prevents tipping. High
impact grill. UL approved.

100°A Polyester

PONTA D'ROMA
JAMAICAS

/>
16-Pc. Dinnerware Set

Snrvice for 4

Sturdy McJaniiri(.i(w dinner
w.jfR includes; 4 yjich of
inucjs, coljd plains,
soup/fRroiii howls and din-
ner plates.

Colonial Tulib
BEVERAGE SET

82-oj. pitcher, six
16-oz. tumblers. Avo-
cado, laser blue.

One h* prict

TINKLES Daytime 30$
Disoosable DIAPERS

Pinless' tape tab
diapers are pleated
for better fit.

Our lompriu

easy care
All Nylon Rib Knit

Cool comfort in popular styles of tank
tops. Choose V-neck, U-neck, square
neck lines, even cutrin armhole styles.
Machine wash and dry. Fabulous
colors. Sizes S-M-L.

Choice
of Styles

Choice of
Colors

Match to tops above for a sporty summer
look. Easy fit double knit jamaipas have pull on
elastic waist. Machine wash. Sizes 10 to 18.

Pkg.ofJ
WASHCIOTHS

poped cotton terry
solids, checks,

!S.

Now just

3SSheets, 16Envelopes*

Envelopes
lets, 16 Envelom

Pretty floral designs
on 6»8-ln. ruled writ-'
ins tablets. Maichlnn'
unvelopss.

master charge
Cass City

FRAIMKLIIM
Where everything you buy is guaranteed BANKAMERICARD

welcome here
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KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Dress shopping

By Jim Ketchum

PAGE FIVE

4-decade career ends for George Fisher
A career that spanned

nearly four decades ended
this week when George Fish-
er, Cass City, retired as
manager of the Frutchey
Bean elevator of Greenleaf
township.

The 65-year-old Fisher
turned his job over to 19-year-
old Louis Laming Monday,
marking the end of a ,39-year
career in the elevator busi-
ness. For his part, Fisher
says he enjoyed it all.

I will never, never, never go
dress shopping with my wife
again. I'd take matchsticks
under the fingernails, drip-
ping water on the forehead or
a solid hour of listening to

, bagpipes before I'd go
through that again.

Just how do you women do
it? How can the simple task of
finding a dress that looks nice

____and_that_fits._.be_..such.....a...
.problem? Where is it decreed
that it must take the better
part of three hours to find one
simple piece of clothing that's
always too expensive any-
way?

Malls are the worst places
to go dress shopping. These
obstacle courses had to be
designed by a feminist who
had it in for all us men who'd
rather be sitting in an easy
chair, watching the bums
from Detroit lose another
muscular baseball melo-
drama, quaffing a cold one.

Saturday's adventure in
madness began as part of a
calculated plan. The first
thing my dear sweet wife did
was make me spend all my
money on stain for the house.
She decided last year's one-
coat job wasn't good enough
and that yours truly needed
more experience at the busi-.
ness end of a paint brush.

Buying the stain cleaned
me out of what economists
like to call disposable income.
Disposable income is what's

left after everybody else,
including wives and children,
get their cuts.

This made me totally vul-
nerable. "Could you watch
the baby while I just take a
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or 2-Color
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quick look at a couple of
things over here," she smiled.
"I'll meet you in a half-hour."

Since when does two min-
utes equal a half-hour? Any-
how, I thought it would be
best to take Katie away from
this early lesson in how to kill
time and fray a man's nerves.

A half-hour came and went
and dear wife returned,

_asking-for- another-half-hour
which she took before I could
say yes.

This time the half-hour
became 45 minutes before
number one daughter and I
started searching for her. We
found her in a stack of dresses
that "just weren't right".

But the sales lady didn't
mind. She just kept smiling.
Sales ladies are women who
have shopped for dresses so
long that they've finally
driven their husbands to the
asylum. Free of this anchor,
they either open dress shops
or go to work in one.

Dragging her away from
the rack of summer prints, we
headed for yet another stop
and another round of try-ons
and rejections. We started
heading for the door but failed
to make it. You see, two more
dress shops were on the way.

In the second, I ran onto
another suffering husband.

"Buddy," he said plaint-
ively, "when these women get
into a dress shop, there's only
one thing to do-find a chair
and sit down."

I took his advice. With baby
in tow, we sat and we
waited-waited until a mir-
acle not unlike Moses' parting
of the Red Sea took place. She
found a dress.

At this point, I didn't care
that it cost too much. Paying
the price was worth what it
meant. A reprieve. Freedom.
No more nice sales people
begging her to try on "just
one more number that's
really you".

If there's a moral to this,
it's an object lesson in the
superiority of men. In all that
time, I could have cleaned out
four men's stores, buying
everything from shirts and
ties to a partridge in a pear
tree.

I heard they found a
skeleton at the mall. No doubt
it was in a dress shop. It had
to be a husband, still waiting
for his wife.

GEORGE FISHER retired Monday after
nearly four decades with the Frutchey Bean
Co. He has managed both the Cass City and
Greenleaf installations.

Begin Operation

Identification
County residents can now

protect their property
through "Operation Identi-
fication", a program to
identify property and to help
keep it from being stolen.

According to Trooper Don-
ald Reed of the Caro State
Police post, six special mark-
ing instruments will be avail-
able from the post for
marking all types of property
next week.

i Reed explained the idea
behind the program is to

HOLSTEIN DAIRY DISPERSAL
MACHINERY AUCTION

Thursday, July 10,1975
10:30 A.M.

At the farm located 11 miles north and l mile west of Marietta, Mich,
or 4 miles East, 8 miles South and 1 mile West of Cass City, Mich., corner
of Moriarety and Lampton Roads (Sanilac County).

A young herd of good production cows — in good flesh and milking
well. Ages from 30 mos. to 7 years old with a herd average of 4 1/2 years.
Thirty-six head have freshened in the last sixty days and forty-five head
due by August with the balance to freshen year-round. A herd of cows
with good size and well uddered with plenty of individuals with capacity
and great potential for the particular dairyman. An excellent opportunity
to obtain additional production cows that are ready to work now. This is a
home bred herd using MABC breeding and bulls out of our own top
production cows.

VACCINATED— TB and BANGS TESTED — 90 day slips. Absolutely no
contaminated feed. Pregnancy checked. Herd open to inspection prior to
sale date. Daily milk weights available sale day.

1000 GAL. MUELLER BULK TANK, MUELLERMATIC WASHER
4 Surge buckets

MACHINERY
John Deere '2520' diesel tractor, PS, PB, dual hyd., 1700 hrs., EXC.
Massey Ferguson '35' gas tractor, w/MF 100 loader
N.H. side dump tractor spreader, used 3 yrs.
John Deere BW 16'9" wheel disc
John Deere '46A' loader
Kools blower
Fox '425' chopper, 3" screen, like new
2 McCurdy gravity boxes & running gears
John Deere 5T wagon, w/grain box
Rex chopper wagon, 3 beater, tandem running gear, new
Gehl chopper wagon, 3 beater, Knowls 10T running gear
Farm wagon w/grain box

TERMS: CASH; Certified or Cashier's Checks. All Items
to be settled before being moved from premises.

JOHN & GARY SOMERVILLE, Owners
PHONE 517-872-3111

BOYD TAIT, AUCTIONEER, CARO, MICH., PH. 517-673-3525

LUNCH WAGON ON GROUNDS DAY OF SALE

mark valuables with the
owner's driver's license
number. Reed said such
marked property is unusually
hard to sell once it's stolen
and much easier to recover.

"It makes fencing the
property nearly impossible
and it makes it easier for us to
spot if it is stolen," Reed,
public information officer,
said.

Reed said the post recom-
mends persons use a driver's
license number for the identi-
fication number. Social Se-
curity numbers won't work
since these are confidential,
he explained.

Persons without a driver's
license will be issued a
special identification number
from the post, he said.

"It's very easy to use the
device to mark your prop-
erty," Reed said. "Anyone
who can write with a pencil
can use one of the markers."

The markers can be used on
nearly every type of surface
including wood, metal and
glass.

The post will have six
markers available to be
checked out by property
owners. No marking will be
done at the post, Reed said.
Persons may telephone the
post to see if a marker is
available.

In addition, persons using
the markers will be issued a
sticker to place on their front
doors, identifying the house
as being protected through
Operation Identification.

Reed said the marking
devices will be available at
the Caro post indefinitely.

"It's going to seem a little
strange not getting around
and going to work each
morning," the quiet-spoken
Fisher smiled.

Fisher has been working
with farmers and their feed
problems since April of 1936,
when he went to work for
Archie Stirton at the Green-
leaf elevator. Those were
Depression years when work
was hard to get and harder to
keep.

"I started working out
when I was 17," Fisher
recalled. "I'd worked in
factories in Pontiac, Vassar
and-Saginawrbut-I-didn'Hike-
it at all. That kind of work just
drove me up the wall.

"It was tough getting a job
back then. Sometimes I'd
work for 75 cents a day at
various jnbs. Sometimes
you'd work a week and be laid
off a week so that other people
would have a chance to work
too."-

Fisher recalled he worked
on the construction of M-81
east of Cass City to M-53 for
E.B. Schwaderer.

Looking for something bet-
ter, the Ellington township
native learned of a job at the
Greenleaf elevator.

"My wife was a good friend
of Archie Stirton's daughter,"
Fisher said. Through her, he
learned that a job had opened
at the elevator and in April ,
1936, took it.

Five years later, when
Stirton retired, Fisher be-
came manager of the Green-
leaf elevator. He stayed there
unt i l July of 1956, when he
took over as manager of the
then-Frutchey Bean Elevator
in Cass City.

In July, 1966, Fisher re-
turned to managing the
Greenleaf installation, re-
maining there the last nine
years.

CHANGES

Through the years, Fisher
has seen a great number of
changes in farming and in the
elevator business.

"For one thing, when I
started, all the thrashing was
still done by the old-style
thrashing machines," he re-
membered. "There were no
combines around back then.
All the grain was picked up in
bags and hauled to the
elevator by teams of horses
and wagons."

Fisher said the individual
bags were then dumped into a
hopper in the side of the
elevator.

"We had no electricity out
there the first year I was
there," Fisher said. "We
powered the elevator with a
25-horsepower diesel engine.
Then the next year the
electric lines came through."

In those days, the elevator
depended on rail transporta-
tion provided by a line that
ran directly to the elevator.
Today, the line is gone and the
installation must depend on
truck transportation.

Storage capacity at the
facility has also greatly
increased.'

"In 1936, our storage ca-
pacity was something like
6,000 bushels," Fisher said.
"Today we can store upwards
of 30,000 bushels."

Farming itself has changed
drastically over nearly four
decades.

"For one thing, when I
started, nearly every barn
had cattle, hogs, and poul-
try," Fisher recalled. "To-
day, I'd say two-thirds of all
the barns are empty. Farms
themselves are bigger."

He agreed increased mech-
anization has made the dif-
ference.

FUTURE PLANS

Fisher said he isn't sure
exactly what his future plans
are, now that he is no longer
managing an elevator.

"Oh, I have some wood-
working tools and I enjoy
carpentry," he said, "and I'd
like to work with that. I'd also
just like to do a few things I
want to do."

While Fisher is officially

retired, he won't be com-
pletely divorced from the
elevator business. He'll work
as a consultant at the elevator
on a part-time basis if he's
needed.

"I think that word 'consul-
tant' sounds a . little too
much," Fishersaid. "I'm just
going to help out a little if they
ask me."

Odds are good, however,

that his family will probably
keep him pretty busy as well.
He has five children and 17
grandchildren, along with
four stepsons and eight step-
grandchildren.

Fisher and his wife plan to
continue living in Cass City,
where he moved from
Greenleaf township in 1969
after living in the Greenleaf
area 33 years.
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BETTER HEALTH

Quiet childbirth

BY DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

Some years ago the book,
"Childbirth Without Fear,"
written by Dr. Grantly Dick
Read, English obstetrician,
struck a sympathetic note
with many new young moth-
ers, who welcomed the oppor-
tunity to participate more
actively in the birth of their
babies and thus to understand
more clearly their role in the
process of chi ldbir th.

There was a rush of
enthusiasm to undo what
some critics of modern ob-
stetrics considered to be a
tendency to treat childbirth
as if it were a disease, and
young mothers-to-be as pas-
sive instruments to be mani-
pulated by the all-knowing
obstetrician.

However justified some of
that criticism might have
been, many obstetricians felt
that their critics had fai led to
acknowledge the manifest
progress of modern obstet-
rics, the wide variation in the
emotional and physical ca-
pacity of mothers-to-be and,
quite properly, they resisted
giving over their responsi-
bi l i ty as f ina l arbiter of the
critical decisions to be made
at the time of delivery.

But at the same time, most
obstetricians welcomed the
new breed of young mothers
whose instructions and exer-
cises during their months of
waiting often made them
eagerly cooperative during
labor, rather than confused
and frightened. They were
more able to relax between
contractions, yet up to bear-
ing down when it was needed,
often joyfully insisting that,
strain was not pain.

Not all, of course, who
demanded in the early
months of pregnancy that
their obstetrician agree to
keep hands off and allow

"natural ch i ldb i r th" to take
its course were as adamant as
they had hoped when their
time actually arrived. Many
women discovered thai they
were glad of modern medi-
cine's capacity to numb the
too-keen pangs of a long or
difficult labor.

But on balance, Dr. Read
reminded us when we needed
reminding that chi ldbir th is
indeed na tu ra l , and many
young mothers are eternally
grateful to him for restoring
to them a more knowing and
responsible participation in
the central experience,
unique to the life of women.

Now a French obstetrician,
Dr. Frederick Lcboyer, has
jolted the world of obstetrics
by his insistence that the
famil iar wail of the newborn
child is not inevitable and
natural but is in fact an
agonal protest at the shock of
his emergence into the world.
The abrupt and hurried
tempo of the brightly lighted
delivery room, following the
harrowing trip through the
birth canal, according to Dr.
Leboyer, is an intensely
traumatic experience to
which the newborn is not only
acutely sensitive but emo-
tionally vulnerable.

For the past eight years in
his practice in France, Dr.
Leboyer has taken special
steps to allay this shock of
separation, which he de-
scribes in his book, "Birth
Without Violence," (Knopf ,
New York). His conviction of
the adverse effect of the
emotional stress of birth on
the later psychological health
of the child has its roots in the
view of Sigmund Freud and
Otto Rank, who considered it
a primary source of human
anxiety.

Dr. Leboyer prescribes

hushing the voices and dim-
ming the lights of the delivery
room. He recommends a
delay in clamping the umbili-
cal cord, while the child, lying
on its mother's abdomen, is
gently massaged. Only when
the cord has stopped pulsat-
ing is it divided, and then the
baby is gently immersed in a
warm bath reminiscent of the
liquid environment of the
womb.

A newborn infant , says Dr
Leboyer, is a conscious,
sensitive, emotional person
and as such requires care that
takes his vulnerability into
account. Photographs of
alert , peaceful, even smiling
newborn "Lcboyer babies"
would seem to attest to the
validity of his view.

Questions have, of course,
been raised. No sterile drape
to protect the child from
infec t ion as it lies on its
mother's abdomen? Can a
child be adequately examined
in less than a bright light9

Are there dangers to the child
if the bath temperature is not
strictly controlled? Does de-
lay in cut t ing the cord help
or hinder?

But whatever the differ-
ences in the details of the best
way to receive the newborn
in fan t , there can be l i t t le
argument that this thoughtful
and gentle physician has
awakened an interest in an
important aspect of the birth
into the world of a baby.

For information about
many types of arthritic con-
ditions, send 25 cents and a
long, stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Dr. Will iam J.
Welch, Box 4994, Dept. CCC,
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. Ask
for the booklet, "Arthritis and
Rheumatism."
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ELKLAND TOWNSHIP fireman Ed Bergman looks at the soft

drink bottle believed responsible for a grass fire that scorched less
than 50 feet of ditch bank along Cemetery Road Monday afternoon.
Sunlight shining through the bottle is believed to have touched off
the small blaze:
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Holbrook Area News
Mrs, Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

Sheila Dalton left Friday to
spend three weeks' vacation
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arlin Dalton at Richland
Center, Wise.

Mrs. Keith Forbush of
Inkster was a Saturday din-
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Jackson and Edith.
Keith Forbush was a judge at
the Cass City Horse Show
sponsored by the Cass City Jr.
Wranglers 4-H Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Everman
and Karen of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Felmlee
of Bay City, Susan Sofka of
Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs.

—Henry—Sofka—visited—tucas-
Priemer at Helena Friday.

Sherry Shagena of Union-
ville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Murill Shagena Wednesday.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland and
Mrs. Jim Doerr visited Mrs.
Jerry Cleland at Huron Me-
morial Hospital in Bad Axe
Friday.

Mrs. Alex Cleland received
word that Kenneth Cleland
entered the hospital Thurs-
day. His address is Kenneth
Cleland, Botsford Hospital,
Farmington, Mich. 48024.

The Holbrook Helpers 4-H
beginners' indoor cooking
class met Tuesday morning
at the home of Mrs. Melvin
Particka.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold La-
peer were Wednesday after-
noon visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Beyer
of Pigeon were Wednesday
evening guests of Mrs. Emma
Decker in Cass City.

Mrs. Fran Jefferson and
her daughter and son-in-law
of Harper Woods spent the
week end with Mrs. Margaret
Carlson.

. Mary Ann Andersen of
Brighton spent from Monday
through Friday with Mrs.
Earl Schenk and Randy.
_ -
vanced cooking group met
Tuesday morning at the home
of Mrs. Hiram Keyser.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hallock and family.

Sgt. and Mrs. Carey Deach-
in of Gill Air Force Base,
Tampa, Fla., are spending 10
days at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lackowski at
Parisville, Mr. and Mrs.
Reynold Tschirhart and Jean
Deachin.

Cathy Dybilas was a
Wednesday overnight guest of
Lori Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
attended the Past Matrons
and Past Patrons of Ubly
Miriam OES luncheon meet-
ing Tuesday at Wildwood
Farms.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jack-
son were Saturday evening
supper cook-out guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Jackson and
family.

Mrs. Rose Schnepper of St.
Louis, Mo., Father Donald
Eppenbrock of Alma, Mrs.
Margaret Eppenbrock of Bad

-Axe-and~Mrsr~Anna~So"fkar~or~
Ubly were Monday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sofka and Steven and their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Everman and Karen of Mis-
souri.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming.

Mrs. Bill Britt, Mary Ann
Andersen, Mrs. Earl Schenk
and Randy and Dave Lubeski
visited Earl Schenk Friday
afternoon and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Johnson of Bad Axe
visited him at Port Huron
General Hospital Friday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford

Morrison spent two days last
week in Detroit and Port
Huron.

Leslie Hewitt came home
from Hills and Dales General
Hospital in Cass City Sunday.
Glen Shagena was a Monday
evening visitor and Murill
Shagena was a Wednesday
afternoon visitor.

Mrs. Joe Wolschlager and
Mrs. Joe Dybilas and Kathy
attended a bridal shower for
Miss Barbara Mixter at Ruth
Hall Sunday afternoon. Miss
Mixter will become the bride
of Clarence Wolschlager Sept.
13.

MrrafTdTVIrsTMarty Felm-
lee of Bay City and Susan
Sofka of Ann Arbor spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Sofka and Steven.

Mrs. Bob Hoadley visited
Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Monday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Willis Brown
in Cass City,

Ira Robinson was a Satur-
day dinner guest of Sara
Campbell and Billy and
Harry Edwards.

Mr, and Mrs. Mike Schenk
and Mrs. Earl Schenk visited
Earl Schenk at General
Hospital in Port Huron Thurs-
day.

Your neighbor says

Barbara and Debbie Ber-
ridge of Columbia, S.C., are
spending this'week with Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Berridge
and sons.

Mr. and Mrs, Don Mc-
Knight of Bad Axe were
Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
family.

Mrs. Henry Jackson spent
Tuesday with Rose Strauss.

Mr. and Mrs. George Got-
tler and family of Lake
Pleasant, Clara and Alma
Vogel of Caro, Ida Gordon
and Mrs. Don Hanby and
family were Wednesday

We are saying thank you for your

patronage in our 10 years in Cass City

with this giant value offering

STORE-WIDE - EVERY ITEM SALE PRICED

SUITS and SPORT COATS
All marked with Red Tags

75% Off
Alterations at cost

SWEATERS

guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.B.
Spencer at their cottage at
Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Morell,
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Morell
and family, Eugene Kubacki,
Dennis Morell and George
Jackson were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Jackson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Everman
of St. Louis, Mo., who have
spent the last 10 days with Mr,
and Mrs. Henry Sofka and
Steven, left Saturday to
return to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shag-
ena and Mary were Monday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Bob Britt and son Eric of
Bad Axe and Mrs. Earl
Schenk were Thursday lunch
guests of Mrs. Elda Britt at
Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Guinther of Cass City were
Monday evening visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson.

COMMUNION

Ronnie Deachin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Deachin of
Lake Orion, made his first
Holy Communion Sunday at
Our Lady of Loretta Catholic
church at Detroit. Dinner
guests at the Ronald Deachin
home were great-grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Frank Glaza of Ubly,
grandparents, Alex Lapka of
Port Austin and Mr. and Mrs.
Reynold Tschirhart, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Deachin and family
of Lake Orion, Sgt. and Mrs.
Carey Deachin of Gill Air
Force Base at Tampa, Fla.,
Mrs. Margaret Michalski and
Ambrose Chinoski of Paris-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miller of Bad Axe.

Lapeer and family, Carl.
Palmateer Jr. and William
Francis were Saturday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Mrs. Jerry Cleland, who
spent six days in Huron
Memorial Hospital in Bad
Axe, came home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Andersen
and Susie of Westland, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ross of Ubly,
Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker
and Mrs. Earl Schenk visited
Earl Schenk at Port Huron
General Hospital Saturday.

The Holbrook Helpers 4-H
_cra£ts_gr.oup-met-at-the-home-

It's a

great country

of Mrs. Jim'Dolecki Thursday
morning.

Mrs. Jim Hewitt, Carol and
Shirley Ross attended a pink
and blue shower for Jeanette
Calagi at the home of Peggy
Gibaur in Bad Axe Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
visited Judy Tyrrell at Mt.
Pleasant Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Peter
were Friday morning guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jackson,

Mr. and Mrs. .Lynwood
Lapeer and Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer went to the
Case Funeral Home in Sagi-
naw, Saturday evening to pay

' their respects to Mrs. Vic-
toria Petrecivec. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmidt
and Danny at Deckerville.

Earl Schenk underwent eye
surgery at Port Huron Gen-
eral Hospital Tuesday. Mrs.
Vera Fahs and Mr. and Mrs.
William Fahs of Sandusky,
Gary Andersen and Mary Ann
of Brighton, Mrs. Marvin
Johnson of Bad Axe, Mrs.
Earl Schenk and Randy
visited him at the hospital
Wednesday.

Mrs. John Dubey of Bay
Port was a Thursday lunch
guest of Sara Campbell and
Billy and Harry Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. <Burton Ber-
ridge visited Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Berridge Jr. and
family at Washington.

C. Walmsley,

59, dies

June 25

The United States cele-
brates its 199th birthday this
Friday and to most of us,
Independence Day holds
some special meaning.

For Arthur Esckilsen of
6456 Third St., it means a lot.

"I really can't put into
—words—whaMr-means;' '~hr~

says. "I do know that I'm
thankful to be living in a
country that has as many
freedoms as we do. I'd hate to
live somewhere that wasn't
free."

Esckilsen served in the
Army during World War I and
just missed action in Europe
due to the signing of the
Armistice that ended hostili-
ties.

"Although I haven't been to
another country, I'd say
•we've got the best right
here," he says. "You can
criticize the President or the
Governor all you want, but
they're only human. They're
doing the best they can."

J

Esckilsen has passed many
Independence .Days in the
Cass City area. He and his
wife have lived in town over
25 years and farmed nearby
prior to their move.

The couple have six chil-
dren, 22 grandchildren and 22

~great-granacmldren.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mc-
Knight and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Cleland and
family, all of Bad Axe, were
Saturday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Depcinski
and family and Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and David were
among a group who attended
the wedding reception of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Sweeney at
Pigeon VFW Hall Saturday
evening,

Frances Yietter of Filion
was a Friday guest at the Jim
Hewitt home.

Thirty-six attended Vaca-
tion Bible School last week at
Fraser Presbyterian church.
A program put on by the Bible
school was held Sunday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Puszy-
ko'wski of Bay City were
Thursday gaests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dybilas and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jack-
son Jr. and family of Oxford
were Saturday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Jack-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holm
of Cass City were Sunday

• evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Snyder
were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland.

Mrs. Frank Pelton of Shab-
bona, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rich
and family of Deckerville,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry King and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Wallace and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Bader and
family of Cass City, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Wallace and
Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol
met at the home of Mrs. Anna
Pelton in Cass City Thursday
evening to help Mrs. Pelton
celebrate her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs, Al VanErp
and family of Henrietta, N.Y.,
are spending a week at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
VanErp and Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and David.

Mr. and Mrs..Clare Barnes,
Eric and Gary of Papaaloa,
Hawaii, Leveret, Barnes of
Cass City and Mrs, Don
Becker visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and family and
Leslie Hewitt Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mrs. Henry Jackson visited
Mary Mikich and Dorothy
Phillips at Provincial House
in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Mick Peter
, and daughter Gail of Coleman
and Jack Petier of: Pennsyl-
vania were Thursday dinner
guests of Mr. &id Mrs. Melvin
Peter and fa/nily.

Mr. and /Mrs. Lynwood

Charles A, Walmsley, 59,
Caseville, a former Cass City
resident, died Wednesday at
Huron Memorial Hospital
after suffering a heart attack.

He was born Jan. 29,1916, in
Cass City. He and his wife
owned and operated Chuck
and Jane's Restaurant in Port
Austin since June, 1960.

He was a disabled World
War II veteran and a member
of Jean Post No. 543, Ameri-
can Legion of Caseville. He
was also a member of Winsor
Lodge No. 420, F&AM,
Pigeon,

He is survived by one son,
Charles of Berkley; two
brothers, William of Flint and
Andrew of Caro; three sis-
ters, Mrs, Martha Clark of
Pontiac, Mrs. Charlotte
Crandall of Florida and Mrs.
Mary Rabideau of Cass City,
and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
Saturday at the Gage Chapel
of MacAlpine Funeral Home
in Kinde, with Rev. Robert P.
Garrett, pastor of the United
Methodist church of Port
Austin, officiating.

Winsor Lodge -No. 420
conducted a Masonic memor-
ial service Friday evening at
the chapel.

Burial was in Elkland
cemetery, with graveside
services under the auspices of
Jean Post No. 543.

State of Michigan.
The Probate Court for the

County of Tuscola.
Estate of Steven Hrabec,

Deceased. File No. 22024.
TAKE NOTICE: On July

24, 1975, at 10:00 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom, Caro,
Michigan, before the Hon. C.
Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bate, a hearing will be held on
the petition of Jack E. Hrabec
for granting of administration
to Robert H. Keating and for a
determination of heirs. Cred-
itors of the deceased are
notified that all claims
against the estate must be
presented said Robert H.
Keating at 6401 Huron Street,
Cass City, Michigan, arid'
proof thereof filed with the
court on or before October 2,
1975. Notice is further given
that the estate will be
thereupon assigned to per-
sons appearing of record
entitled thereto.

Dated: June 24, 1975
Attorney for Petitioner:

House & Walpole by Clinton
House, 475'N. State Street,
Caro, Mich. 48723^ phone (517)
673-2181/ ":" ."- ; / v ':' ' ' - ' ; " " ; - .

Jack E. Hrabec, Petitioner,
Gilbert ;:{Sbadi' Cass J'City,,!
Mich. 48726! 7-3-1

Kenneth Harold Bean of
Cass City in Wisner township
was ticketed for failure to
maintain equipment. He paid
fine and costs of $15.

Peggy Ann Scott of Snover
in the village of Kingston was
ticketed for failure to yield
right of way. She paid fine
and costs of $25.

Katherine Herr of Cass City
in Ellington township was
ticketed for speeding 71 mph
in an allowed 55 mile zone.
She paid fine and costs of $30.

Alfred Joe Schram of Owen-
dale in Fairgrove township
was ticketed for failure to
yield from a private drive. He
paid fine and costs of $25.

Joy Ann Kramer of Kings-
ton in Wells township'was1

ticketed for excessive speed,
68 mph in a 55 mile zone. She
paid fine and costs of $30.

Arthur Jay Pratt of Deford
in Indianfields township was
ticketed for excessive speed,
70 mph in a 55 mile zone. He
paid fine and costs of $30.

John Abrim Bryant of
Deford in Juniata township
was ticketed for excessive
speed, 70 mph in a 55 mile
zone. He paid fine and costs of
$30.

Alfred Joe Schram of Owen-
dale in the village of Cass City
was ticketed for disregarding
a traffic control sign
(U-turn). He paid fine and
costs of $30.

Ronald Lee Hendrick of
Cass City in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
excessive noise (mufflers).
He paid fine and costs of $15.

Miss Knight at
HS music camp

Susan Knight, 4582 Leach
St., Cass City, was one of
several area students who
participated in the recent
High School Music Camp at
Central Michigan University,
Mt. Pleasant.

Her name was inadvertent-
ly omitted from the list as
published last week.

Hastlng's has a good

Deal for you.

Check our rates for

Farm & Auto Insur-

ance. Call for a quote

& Save —

872-3615

Hastings Mutual
Since 1885

Doerr
Ins. Agency
6440 Huron, Cass City

YOU
COME FIRST

WITH US
I.You buy only the high-

est quality drugs at
Ooachlight.

2.You'l l f i n d prompt ,
f r i e n d l y , professional
service.

X

Talk over your drug
'problems. You'll find a
pharmacist always
available and in-
formed on drug in-
compatibilities.

.You ' l l f ind the*lowest' '*
possible prices for
drugs. You can buy
w i t h confidence.

We Accept All PRE-PALD
PRESCRIPTION PLANS

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR) '!;•>

MIKE WEAVER

Pharmacist5

BANKAMERICAROl

>IJM: \\IV\AKU. OWIMT
Killer;'"" —

iMi . »72-:u»i;{

~iV'Ki
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AN AMERICAN IDEA
CASS CITY !GA FOODLINER

OPEN: WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY TILL 9-00
CLOSED: FRIDAY, JULY 4 - ALL DAY

SPIRIT OF '76 soth
Beer & Wine

Out

FAME
I

SKINLESS
WEINERS

l-lb. Pkg.

FAME
HAMBURGER
DILL CHIPS

32-ox. Jar

NOTE: Not responsible for errors made in
Printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

PRICES GOOD NOW thru SAT,, JULY 5,1975

IGA BUNS
Hamburg or •*
Hot Dog

V ' •
8-cff. Pkgs.

FAME FANCY

PORK&
BEANS

40-oz. Con

FAIHE

TUNA

FAME
M-iihi ftrfi'xi f«?'fmm

FAME
CANNED

HAM
WATER ADDED IN PROCESSINGI

IGA-TABLERITE COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE

RIBS LB
IGA-TABLERITE GRADE 'A'

SPLIT
BROILERS

LB.
•* "~

IGA-TABLERITE 3 Ibs. or more

Ground Beef
CHUCK u.

, Papa Fabbrini
PIZZA

SQUARES
Canadian Bacon,

Pepperoni or Supreme

STEAKLAND
'FROZEN' ^

BONELESS BEEF
STRIP or RIB EYE*

STEAKS

any pkg.

FAME

PEAS
•Cream Style .Whole Kernel'

CORN

ONLY
PER 6-OZ.

SERVING

*<

.<&\

OVEN FRESH BIG "30"

BREAD
1 '/i - Ib. LOAF

OVEN FRESH SOUR CREAM

DONUTS

AV

6-ct. Pkg.

KEEBLER

FAME

P T A T O

net 10-oz. Bag

PotatoChips

FAME

CATSUP
net 14-oz. BTL

MUSTARD
32-oz. JAR

SANDWICH or 16 02

PITIER PATTER W

COLA

FAME
- 9 FLAVORS -

DIETSHASTA
- 6 FLAVORS—

POP

DOG FOOD

VETS CANNED DOG FOOD
Reg.-Liver-Chicken

MIX or MATCH

or

net
12-ox.
Cans

a case while
_. it lasts

RED RIPE

WATERMELON
SERVE ICE COLD!'

18-20 Ib. Avg.

CHEF CHOICE 'FROZEN'

FRENCHFRIES
-<or—

BROWNS
2-Ib. Pkg.

CHERRIES
CALIFORNIA TENDER

CELERY
Stalk

LONG GREEN

CUCUMBERS
SERVE WITH 9

SOURCREAMI 129
JOHNSON'S 20c OFF LABEL.

BABY SHAMPOO
net 7-oz. Btl.

SAVE 30c

FAME 'FROZEN'

LEMONADE
net 6-oz.cans

BANQUET 'FROZEN' HEAT & SERVE

FRIED
CHICKEN

2-lb.Pkg.
FAME 'VANILLA'

ICE ,1'Gal.

CREAM ctn

FAME
All-Vegetable

MARGARINE1

Quarters Mb. Pkg.

POLAROID WITH COUPON
108
COLOR FILM

Each

Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Exp i res July 5, 1975

With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

FOODLINJElr

ban

it

BAN W|TH COUPON

ROLL-ON
net tVi-of. Btl.

Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires July 5, 1975

FOODLINER
WITH COUPON

PHILADELPHIA

CREAM ;i
CHEESE Pk9

JNI? FAMILY PACK

GRADE 'A' LARGE

EGGS
3-doz pkg.

• ••*>•

3BP

BieiR/^
l\

OPEN PIT
B-B-Q SAUCE

•Original .Onion

• Hickory

Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires July 5, 1975

With th is Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

FOODLINER

MAX-PAX WITH COUPON
LEG. PERK

RINGS
24-oz. Can

Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires July 5, 1975

With this Couppn &,!$7.00 Purchase

54Vf
«

54Vf

FOODLINER

FRUIT DRINKS

'" /7«t
ugs Jv «̂ P^

CRISCO
OIL

WITH COUPON

54V f
•Orange «Grape

•Lemon-Lime

•Fruit Punch Vi-Gal. Jugs

48-oz. Btl.

Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires July 5, 1975

With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

WIJH S7.00 • PURCHASE
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Official Proceedings Of The

TUSCOIA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
JUNE 10,1975

Meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was
called to order by the Chairman, Charles F. Woodcock.

Roll Call: All members present except Commissioner
Wenta.

Clinton House, Attorney for the Village of Cass City, ap-
peared before the board with a request for annexations to the
Village of Cass City.
75-M-96

Motion by McConkey, supported by Kennedy, the an-
nexations be approved. Roll call vote: 6 yes, 1 absent. Carried.
McConkey, yes; Collon, yes; Wenta, absent; Nagy, yes;
Kennedy, yes; Woodcock, yes; Dehmel, yes.

Motion by Collon, supported by Nagy, the Genealogical
Society of the Morman Church be allowed to microfilm' the
birth, death and marriage records of Tuscola County. Motion
carried.

and Maintenance 70.00
Caro True Value, Equipment

Maintenance 12.35
Orkin Exterminating Co., Building

Maintenance 342.00
Thumb Office Supply, Typewriter and

Furniture 8/6.00
3,190.22

Bill Bortel, Director'of the Co-Operative Extension Service,
appeared before the board in reference to the Board of Com-
missioners Day in Lansing on June 12, 1975. Commissioner

_Collon_wilLbe-attending.
Mary Ann Vandemark from the Human Development

Commission appeared before the board and discussion followed
on the rental of space in the building occupied by the Human
Development Commission.
75-M-97

Motion by McConkey, supported by Nagy, the rental of the 2
offices be discontinued as of June 1,1975. Motion carried.
75-M-98

Commissioner Kennedy, Chairman of the Claims and Ac-
counts Committee, presented the following report:
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS CLAIMED ALLOWED
Kenneth L Kennedy, Per Diem and Mileage 121.90 121.90
Richard Dehmel, Per Diem and Mileage.... 82.00 82.00
Margaret Wenta, Per Diem and Mileage.... 104.69 104.69
Paul Nagy, Per Diem , 40.00 40.00
J. Benson Collon, Per Diem 20,00 20.00
Maynard McConkey, Per Diem and Mileage 227.97 227.97
Charles F. Woodcock, Per Diem and
Mileage 173.00 173.00
Michigan Twp. Assoc, Dues 75.00 75.00

769.56 769.56
CIRCUIT COURT
Delta Court Reporters, Transcript 326.40 326.40
Kenneth A. Gangler, Transcript 30.00 30.00
Pine Room, Jury Meals 38.60 38.60
Doubleday Bros. & Co., Printing 142.30 142.30
People-vs-Greg La Pratt,

Witness Fees 57.00 57.00
People-vs-Rick La Pratt,

Witness Fees 82.50 82.50
People-vs-Harold Howard Wood II,

WitnessFees 211.80 211.80
People-vs-Earl John Scott, Jr.

WitnessFees 159.00 159.00
People-vs-Larry Manwell

WitnessFees 102.50 102.50
People-vs-Larry AAanwell

WitnessFees 127.90 127.90
Gary J. Crews, Court Appointed

Attorney 355.00 355.00
Thomas D. Abby, Court Appointed

Attorney 200.00 200.00
Frank J. Pernicano, Court Appointed

Attorney 200.00 200.00
2,033.00 2,033.00

FRIEND OF THE COURT
John D. Turner, Postmaster, Government En-

velopes 909.60 909.60
Thumb Office Supply, Inc., Supplies 17.99 17.99
Geraldine Wilson, Travel Expenses 85.95 85.95

1,013.54 1,013.54
DISTRICT COURT
Lawyers Co-Op Pub. Co., Books 25.00 25.00
Callaghan & Co., Books 108.00 108.00
The Research Group, Books 35.00 35.00
Tuscola County Advertiser, Supplies 23.00 23.00
PengadCo., Supplies 140.90 140.90
Doubleday Bros., Printing and

Binding .'.. 425.39 425.39
IBM,Supplies 51.48 51.48
Xerox, Machine Rental 40.00 40.00
Clara F. Peterhans, Transcripts 391.65 391.65
Judge Harlan R. Caswell, Travel

Expenses 58.50 58.50
Gary J. Crews, Attorney Fees 275.00 275.00
W. Wallace Kent Jr, Attorney

Fees 125,00 125,00
LeoE.Maki, Attorney Fees 150.00 150.00
Frank J. Pernicano, Attorney

Fees 225.00 225.00
2,073.92 2,073.92

MAGISTRATE
John Turner, Postmaster, Postage 40.00
Fitzgerald's, OfficeSupplies
Dist. Court Magistrate, Imprest Cash

DRAIN COMMISSIONER
Leslie E. Lounsbury, Mileage Expenses 100,69
J. Edward Goodchild, Mileage Expenses ... 158.25
Thumb Off ice Supply, Supplies 2.49

261.43
ELECTIONS
Herman Hadaway, Per Diem and Mileage.. 23.60
Milton Baur, Per Diem and Mileage 24.50

48.10
EQUALIZATION DEPARTMENT
Wilson Studio, OfficeSupplies 27.37
Thumb Office Supply, Office Supplies 9.35
State of Michigan, Certification Fee ,^^^ 25.00_._

"Ma'c O'Detr, Travel Expenses 12.60
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Thumb Office Supply, Inc., OfficeSupplies . 11.24
Fitzgerald's, OfficeSupplies 3.55
Waleta J. Marker, Office Supplies 2.10
John Turner, Postmaster, Postage 30.00
George A. Holmes, Travel Expenses 32.10
James R. Datsko, Travel Expenses 32.10

111.09
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Itek Graphic Products, Repairs on

Camera & Supplies 188.22
Fitzgerald's, Tape 2.52
Thumb Off ice Supply, OfficeSupplies 6.80
Caro Business Forms, Printing 175.36

372.90
COUNTY TREASURER
State of Michigan, Accounting Manual 5.00
Doubleday Bros. & Co., Interest Cards 25.81
Thumb Office Supply, OfficeSupplies 11.86
Grand Rapids Loose Leaf, Binders &

Tax Sheets ;... 401.64
John Turner, Postmaster, Postage 100.00
Elgene Keller, Travel Expense 7.50
Arthur M. Willits; Travel Expense 13.50

565.31
DOG WARDEN
Hodgins Kennel, Animal Disposal 100,00
Palmer Chem. & Equipment,.Animal

Tranquilizing Equipment 147.29
Tuscola County Advertiser, Advertising . . . . 23.05
Atkins Hardware, Janitorial Supplies 10.00
Burton-Moore Ford, Inc., Vehicle

Repair and Maintenance 12.00
Mei^in Williamson, Extra Help 22.50
Ketch-All Co., Equipment Maintenance

Suppl ies '. 14.80
United Laboratories, Janitorial Supplies ... 65.61
Harley L. Brock, Jr., Overtime 19.97

415.22
CIVIL DEFENSE

70.00

12.35

342.00

876.00
3,190.22

100.69
158.25

2,49
261.43

23.60
24.50
48.10

27.37
9.35

25.00—
12.60

11.24
3.55
2.10

30.00
32.10
32.10

111.09

Mrs. Dorothy Mantey, Instructional Nurse . 15.00
Thumb Office Supply, OfficeSupplies 3.40
Charles F. Kroswek, May Mileage 196.63

215.03
LIVESTOCK & POULTRY CLAIM
Richard W. Saeger, Trustee Fee 5.50
Raymond L. Schultz, Dog Damages 21.76
Matthew J. Colosky, Trustee Fee

1.12
5.28

46.40
PROBATE COURT
Hon. George D. Lutz, Holding Court 38.83
R.G, Rosa Co., Ediphone Discs,

and Envelopes 145.00
IBM, Typewriter Ribbons 28.08
Typewriter Exchange, Office Supplies 29.59
Doubleday Bros. & Co., 2 Coupon

Books 600.50
W. Wallace Kent, Jr., Attorney Fees

for Juvenile and Mental Hearings 80.00
Gary Crews, Attorney Fees

—Mental Hearings 40.00
Frank Pernicano, Attorney Fees

—Mental Hearings 40.00
1,002.00

PROBATE COURT - JUVENILE
Opal Hunter, Travel Expenses 17.64
Virginia Kirk, Travel Expenses 149.00
Leonard Lane, Overtime and Mileage 417.11
Thumb Off ice Supply, Inc., Supplies 3.20
Robert Kinney, Protective & Security

Services 55.55
642.50

ADULT PROBATION
Fitzgerald's, OfficeSupplies 9.78
Correctional Inf. Serv., Magazine .

Subscription 18.00
Thumb Off ice Supply, Inc., OfficeSupplies . 8.90
Tuscola County Advertiser, Office Supplies . 136.24

172.92
DISTRICT COURT PROBATION
John Turner, Postmaster, Postage 40.00
Roland E. Price, Mileage Expenses 19.50

59.50
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
William L. Bortel, Mileageand.Expenses ... 49.35
Don R. Kebler, Mileage and Expenses 150.60
AlieneMills, Mileage, Expensesand Film .. 101.45
Nancy Ratkos, Mileage and Expenses 31.33
Bernard Jardot, Mileage and Expenses 34.13
Barbara Ayre, Mileage and Expenses 197.75
Samuel J. Woods, Mileage and Expenses . . . 128.90
U-Save Discount, Supplies 7.44
Wilson Studio, Supplies and Processing 28.90
Fitzgerald's, OfficeSupplies 68.49
Thumb Office Supply, OfficeSupplies 11.10
Polack Corp., Supplies 209.90

1,019.34
COUNTY CLERK
Doubleday Bros., & Co,, Binder 49.41
Xerox, Machine Rental 344,82
Thumb Off ice Supply, OfficeSupplies 24.28
Burroughs Corp., Payroll Tax

Change Program 150.0Q
Fitzgerald's, OfficeSupplies 12.68

581.19
COURTHOUSE AND GROUNDS
Hanson Hardware, Equipment Maintenance 31.94
Rochester Germicide, Co., Janitorial Sup-

plies 262.90
Reid Paper Co., Janitorial Supplies 310,45
Davanay Plumbing & Heating, Equipment

Maintenance ,.... 279.19
Sherwin-Williams, Building Maintenance... 200.40
Caro Building Center, Building Main-

tenance ,,- 86.69
J. A. Sexauer, BuiIding Maintenance . i 61,10
Square Deal Auto Parts, Building

Maintenance 15,37
Smith Oil Co., Utilities ..,..; 531.18
Arnold Sales, Janitorial Supplies .....'....., 57.75
Rushlo's Wrecking, Equipment

Maintenance 29.20
Strand Evergreen Nursery, Grounds Care
and.Malntenance ........: , 23.00

Chuck Vaughan, Grounds Care

40.00
1.12
5.28

46.40

38.83

145.00
28.08
29,59

600.50

80.00

40.00

40.00
1,002.00

17.64
149.00
417.11

3.20

55.55
642.50

9.78

18.00
8.90

136.24
172.92

40.00
19.50
59.50

49.35
150.60
101.45
31.33
34.13

197.75
128.90

7.44
28.90
68.49
11.10

209.90
1,019.34

49.41
344.82

24.28

150.00
12.68

581.19

31.94

262.90
310.45

279.19
200.40

86.69
61.10

15.37
531.18
57.75

29.20

23.00

4.80
32.06

AMBULANCE EMERGENCY
Huston Funeral Home, Ambulance Calls ... 12.00
Collon Funeral Home, Ambulance Calls 149.00
SHERIFF DEPARTMENT 161.00
Earl Mattlin, Jr., Extra Help 8.08
Caro Medical Clinic, Health Services 20.00
Stanley Emery, Health Services 42.50
Caro Community Hospital, Health Services , 67.50
Nigg & Miles, M.D. Health Services 252.00
Callaghan & Co., Printing and

Binding 45.50
State of Michigan, Printing and

Binding 15.00
Tuscola County Advertiser, Printing and

Binding 10.00
Vassar Pioneer Times, Advertising 12.00
John Turner, Postmaster, Postage 20.00
Michigan Sheriffs Assoc., Travel 50.00
Paul Megge, Travel 7.10
James Giroux, Travel 5.36
Hugh Marr, Sheriff, Travel 43.60
Tuscola Co. Sheriff Dept., Imprest Cash

(Travel) 9.19
Xerox Corp., Equipment Rental 82.69
First Automotive Inc., Vehicle Repair

& Maintenance 72.06
Square Deal Auto Parts, Vehicle Repair

& Maintenance 194.68
Rushlo's Wrecking Co., Vehicle Repair

& Maintenance • . . . 4.96
Wilsie-Simpson Chev., Inc., Vehicle

Repair & Maintenance 42.50
Typewriter Exchange, Office Equipment

RepairandSupplies 124.74
Dictaphone, Office Equipment

Repair & Maintenance 94.00
Thumb Laundry, Laundry 260.95
Eastham's Cleaners, Dry Cleaning — 223.10
Fitzgerald's, OfficeSupplies 25.19
F.W. Woolworth Co., Office Supplies, etc 32.33
Wilson Studio, Photo Supplies 66.75
Bauer Candy Co., Photo Supplies

and Other Supplies 32.25
The Wright Pharmacy, Medical Supplies . . . 4.32
Caro Pharmacy, Medical Supplies 21.75
Hooper Drug Store, Medical Supplies 31.50
IGA Store, Janitorial Supplies 32.86
Kirchman Bros. Co., Janitorial Supplies — 76.00
The Kroger Company, Food 462.99
Trudeau's Bakery, Food • 182.48
Norman McQueen, Food 38.25
Thumb Fruit Inc., Food and

Other Supplies • 16.14
John A. Sexton 8. Co., Food 89.40
J.P. Burroughs & Son, Food 12.80
Reid Paper Co., Other Supplies 22.90
Ruby's Yarn & Fabric Shop, Clothing and

Bedding — Prisoners 1.28
E.V. Price & Co., Uniforms &

Accessories 268.05
Thomas Kern, Uniforms & Accessories 1.50
Robert A. Granstra, Uniforms &

Accessories 118.83
Neeb Corporation, Gasoline, Oil, e tc . . . . . . . . 2,302.16

188.22
2.52
6.80

176.35
372.90

5.00
25.81
11.86

401.64
100.00

7.50
13.50

565.31

100.00

147.29
23.05
10.00

12.00
22.50

14.80
65.61
19.97

415.22

15.00
3.40

196.63
215.03

5.50
21.76
4.80

32.06

12.00
149.00
161.00

8,08
20.00
42.50
67.50

252.00

45.50 i

15.00

10.00
12,00
20.00
50.00
7.10
5.36

43.60

9.19
82.69

72.06

194.68

4.96

42.50

124.74

94.00
260.95
223.10

25.19
32.33
66.75

1,560.00 1,560.00
VETERANS COUNSELING
John Turner, Postmaster, Postage 30.00 30.00
Thumb Office Supply, OfficeSupplies 9.94 9.94
Xerox Corp., Machine Rental

and Supplies 456.22 456.22
James McCann, Travel Expense 50.10 50.10
Thumb Office Supply, Office Equipment.... 395.00 395.00

941.26 941.26
INSURANCE AND BONDS
Farm Bureau Life Ins., Co., Life

Insurance 22.48 22.48
22.48 22.48

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Ralph Hartman, Per Diem 20.00 20.00
Alton Reavey, Per Diem and Mileage 22.40 22.40
Charles F. Woodcock, Per Diem and

Mileage 24.80
Earl Beagle, Per Diem and Mileage 26.90
Thumb Office Supply, OfficeSupplies 26.69
Paul Lefler, Travel Expenses 56.79
BOAC, Inc., Office Supplies 308.90

486.48
TOTAL FOR THE MONTH

OF MAY, 1975 24,311.41
REVENUE SHARING
SHERIFF DEPARTMENT
CMI Inc., Radars ._._. ._2JSOM_

2,750.00
BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Village of Caro, Water Facilities

for Fire Sprinkler System 11,118.50
K-R Metal Engineers, Inc., Balance on Air

Conditioners for Medical Care Facility ... 9,739.57
20,858.07

TOTAL REVENUE SHARING FOR THE
MONTH OF MAY, 1975 23,608.07 23,608.07
Motion by Dehmel, supported by Collon, the report be ac-

cepted and orders drawn for the various amounts. Motion
carried.

Recess for lunch.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

AROUND THE FARM

Pesticide
precautions
By William Bortel

24.80
26.90
26.69
56.79

308.90
486.48

24,311.41

and

AFTERNOON SESSION — JUNE 10,1975
All present except Commissioner Wenta.
Representatives from Pitney Bowes Inc. appeared before

the board and discussion followed on a mailing system. The
representatives will be meeting with the Purchasing Com-
mittee on August 7, 1975 at 1:30 p.m.

Hugh Marr, Sheriff, appeared before the board
discussion was had on a mobile crime laboratory.
75-M-99

Motion by Collon, supported by Kennedy, the matter be
referred to the Sheriff Committee for further study and
recommendation. Motion carried.

Representatives from the Fairgrove Township Library
appeared before the board and a request for Revenue Sharing
Funds to help in building a library was presented.

Commissioner Collon reported on the Department of Public
Works meeting at which suggestions for the Board of Appeal
for the Building Code and Soil and Sedimentation Control were
given, 8 names were presented.
75-M-100

Chairman Woodcock appointed the following men as the
Building Code and Soil and Sedimentation Appeal Board for a
term of 2 years:

Elwin Helwig, Wayne Raymond, George Hill, III; Ervin
D'ean; Raymond Hess.

Motion by Dehmel, supported by Collon, the Appeal Board
be accepted and the compensation for the Board be at the same
rate as the Department of Public Works Board. Motion carried.
75-M-101

During Farm Safety Week,
special emphasis should be
placed on health safety.
Whether you apply pesticides
in the field for a grower or
around your home, definite
guidelines should be followed
to protect your health.

Pesticides are chemicals
designed to unfavorably alter
life processes and they affect

Z50.0Q humans-in-the-same-manner-
2,750.00 they affect insects if exposure

to the chemical is in sufficient
quantity. That is why it is
essential that pesticides be
applied at the right time,
properly, at the correct
strength with the right equip-
ment and with due regard for
personal safety.

No matter what kind of
chemical you are using,
proper outer clothing is
necessary to help prevent
pesticide absorption by the
body. These chemicals may
enter the body in a wet or dry
state through the skin,
through breathing and
through the mouth.

The following figures, ob-
tained from a 1971 California
test, show the various rates a
pesticide is absorbed through
the skin:

equip-

11,118.50

9,739.57
20,858.07

Anatomy

Scalp
Ear Canal
Forehead
Forearm
Palm of Hand
Abdomen
Scrotum
Ball of Feet

Percent

32.1
46.5
36.6
8,6

11.8
18.4

100.0
13.5

Motion by Dehmel, supported by McConkey, a fee of $15.00
as a Special Inspection for the Department of Public Works for
house trailers and moving of houses. Motion carried.
75-M-102

Motion by Kennedy, supported by McConkey, the contract
be renewed with Caro Janitorial Service for $3.50 per hour.
Motion carried.

JANITORIAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Agreement made this 1 day of May 1975, between the

Caro Janitorial Services and the Board of Commissioners of
Tuscola County in the State of Michigan.

1. The Caro Janitorial Services agree to provide cleaning
services up to and not to exceed 40 hours per week unless ap-
proved by the Maintenance Superintendent at the Tuscola
County Courthouse, 440 N. State St., Caro, Michigan;

2. Work to be performed at times that will not interfere with
the conduct of the Courthouse offices.

3. Work assignments to be in agreement and made
periodically with Building Maintenance Superintendent.
1 4. All cleaning material and equipment shall be furnished
by the county,

5. The county will not be responsible for hospitalization and
liability.

6. Rate of pay will be $3.50 per hour per persort for services
rendered. Payment to be made monthly.

7. This contract may be terminated by two weeks written
notice by either party, otherwise this contract terminates one
year from this date.

8. Parties to this contract have prior understanding of the
general requirements to fulfill this agreement.

Charles F. Woodcock, Chairman of Bd. of Comm.
Madeline M. Hoy, Caro Janitorial Services

75-M-6
Motion by Nagy, supported by Dehmel, the following

Resolution be adopted:
Mr. Chairman and Honorable Board of Commissioners:
WHEREAS, Olive Gleason and Carl Sherman of the

Secretary of State's Office, License Bureau Services in Vassar
and Caro, respectively, are in the process of retiring from their
positions within this office;

WHEREAS, the Secretary of State may deem it necessary
not to renew.these positions within Tuscola Conntv;

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of Tuscola County
have determined this service is essential to the populous of this
county;

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners of
Tuscola County do now plead for the continuation of services
rendered by the Secretary of State's Office within our County

This test shows that protec-
tive clothing is a must to
prevent skin absorption of
pesticide. Special care should
be given to protect the scalp,
ear canal and forehead. The
abdominal area and belt (or
waist) line should be pro-
tected to prevent chemical
access to the scrotum and
lightweight natural rubber
gloves and boots should be
worn to protect the feet and
hands.

Most accidents with pesti-
cides occur during the loading
and mixing operation; there-
fore it is extremely important
to wear protective clothing
when concentrated chemicals
are being handled as well as
during application.

The label is the best source
of information for any pesti-
cide and lists the insects it
should be used to control.
Always read the label care-
fully before beginning an
operation. If the label says to
wear a respirator, gloves,
boots, etc., it will be consid-
ered a. misuse under Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and
Rodenticide Act regulations
(as amended in 1972) if

proper clothing and
ment is not used.

The next critical phase is
during the mechanical work --
repairing or adjusting noz-
zles, pumps, cleaning lines,
booms, etc. At this point the
chemical has been diluted by
water so it is in somewhat less
toxic form than the concen-
trate but is nevertheless

—dangerous~wheira bsorbed~b~y~
the body.

The third possibility for
exposure is during the actual
application. The fine droplets
are being sprayed into the air
in an upward direction in
orchards and can drift onto
the applicator.

When applying any type of
pesticide, whether it is a
backyard spray, orchard,
vegetable or field crop spray,
do not wear casual or
beach-type clothing.

Unless protection guide-
lines are stated otherwise on
the chemical label, the follow-
ing should always be worn:

- Long pants which reach
past the ankles.

- Lightweight rubber boots
(not leather) which extend
well up the leg.

-- A long sleeved shirt that
fastens securely at the wrists
and around the neck.

Lightweight rubber
gloves which extend well up
the forearm.
- A wide-brimmed hat

which provides ample protec-
tion to the forehead, back of
neck and ears.

Never eat, smoke or drink
while working with or apply-
ing pesticides. When you mix
pesticides, do it carefully to
avoid splashing. Never inhale
pesticide dust or mist.

If you spill pesticide on your
clothing, wash with soap and
water and change your cloth-
ing immediately. When you
finish the job, bathe or shower
thoroughly, put on clean
clothing, launder those you
wore on the job.

If one of your family
members or a fellow worker
swallows a pesticide, check
the label for first aid treat-
ment. Call or go to the doctor
or the hospital immediately
and keep the pesticide label
with you. |

For further information on
human poison symptoms and
treatment, obtain a copy of
extension bulletin E-789 at
your county extension office
in Caro.

Theories that stand the test
of time are a combination of
aspiration and inspiration.

Face the future realisti-
cally always it takes just
as much energy to wish as to
plan.

Amoco Oil Co., Gasoline, Oil, etc
Thumb Office Supply, Office Equipment...

DRIVERS LICENSE
Fitzgerald's, OfficeSupplies

45.12
151.30

5,743.66

3.41
3.4l'

MARINE SAFETY
Lawrence Ins. Agency, Insurance

and Bonds 49.00
Katie Drager, Boat Storage Rental 20.00
Tuscola Co. Sheriff Dept., Equipment

Rental (Transfer) 125.00
194.00

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Streeters Pharmacy, Inc., Medication 87.25
Wright Pharmacy, Health Services
Saginaw Community Hospital, Health

Services
Jae Y. Lee, M.D., Health Services

4.37

87.95
30.00

209.57
MEDICAL EXAMINER

' Huston Funeral Home, Removal Charges... 35,00
Caro Medical Clinic, Examiner

Calls 200,00
H. Theron Donahue, M.D., Examiner

Call 25.00
Caro Community Hospital, Examiner

Calls (Emergency) 30.00
Collon Funeral Home, Removal Charges ... 210.00

500.00
VETERANS BURIAL
Clyde Losee, Travel Expense 37.50
Ruby Stewart, Burial Allowance —... — ' 300.00
PaulineWalz, Burial Allowance 300.00
Robert Walker, Burial Allowance 300.00
Tom Elmy, Burial Allowance 300.00
Dwight Lewis, Travel Expense 22.50
Lillian Spencer, Burial Allowance ........ 300.00

32.25
4.32

21.75
31.50
32.86
76.00

462.99
182.48
38.25

16.14
89.40
12.80
22.90

1.28

268.05
1.50

118.83
2,302.16

45.12
151.30

5,743.66

3.41
3.41

49.00
20.00

125.00
194.00

87.25
4.37

87.95
30.00

209.57

35.00

200.00

25,00

30.00
210.00
500.00

37.50
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
22.50

300.00

Also, copies of this Resolution be sent to Richard H. Austin,
Secretary of State, Senator Alvin DeGrow and Representative
Loren Armbruster.

Supported by Dehmel. Motion carried.
A request was received from the Drain Commissioner to

attend his convention and J. Datsko requested mileageto attend
a meeting in Flint.

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Nagy, the request be
allowed. Motion carried.
75-M-103

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Collon, the Medical Care
Facilities monies in the amount of $22,250.00 be transferred
from the Tuscola County General Fund to the Tuscola County
Medical Care Facility Fund. Motion carried.
75-M-104

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Dehmel, the $3,000.00
from the Motor Pool Fund be transferred to the General Fund.
Motion carried.

Commissioner Kennedy reported on the request of the Road
Commission for $45,000.00 of Revenue Sharing Funds to replace
a bridge in Tuscola Township. The request will be considered at
the Revenue Sharing Fund Hearing.

Minutes were read and approved.
Motion by Collon, supported by Dehmel, we adjourn until

June 24, 1975 at 9:30 a.m. Motion carried.
RESOLUTION AND ORDER APPROVING ENLARGE-
MENT OF BOUNDARIES OF THE VILLAGE OF CASS
CITY, TUSCOLA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of Tuscola County,
Michigan, at a regular meeting held this 10th day of June, 1975,
has duly considered a petition submitted by the Village of Cass
City to enlarge the village boundaries to include the following
described premises:
Northwest quarter (NW'/i) of the Southeast quarter (SE'A) of
Section 33, Town 14 North, Range 11 East, excepting therefrom
commencing at the center of said Section 33, thence S 88°18' E
along the East and West Vi line of said Section 33, 887.10 feet
thence S 02°13' W, 315 feet, thence S B8°18' E parallel to the East
and West Vi line of said Section 33, 396.0 feet to the Westerly
right of way line of the Grand Trunk Railroad Co., thence N
02°13' E along the Westerly right of way line of said Railroad
315.0 feet; thence N 88°18' W. 396.0 feet along the East and West
>/4 line of said Section to the point of beginning, Elkland
Township, Tuscola County, Michigan.

AND WHEREAS, notice of presentation of said petition to
the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was duly
published and proof thereof submitted and an opportunity for
public hearing thereon held this day;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED
by the Board of Commissioners of Tuscola County, Michigan,
that the petition of the Village of Cass City to enlarge the village
boundaries by including the above described property therein
is hereby approved and granted, and that the premises.
described in said petition shall henceforth be included within
the corporate limits of the Village of Cass City, .and, further,
that the County Cler'k is hereby directed to enter a copy of this
Order, upon the Board of Commissioners' records and to trans-
mit a certified copy/thereof to the Secretary of State and to the
Village Clerk of Cass City. ,

On motion of/McConkey, seconded by Kennedy, the
foregoing Resolution and Order was adopted by the following
roll call: / . • • • > . : '

Those voting "Yes" were: McConkey, Collon, Nagy, Ken-
nedy. Woodcock and Dehmel.

Those voting "no" were: none.
Charles F. Woodcock

Chairman of the Tuscola County
Board of Commissioners

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the
Resolution adopted by the Board of Commissioners of Tuscola
County at a regular meeting held June 10, 1975, at Caro,
Michigan.

Elsie Hicks,
Clerk of Tuscola County Board of Commissioners

RESOLUTION AND ORDER APPROVING
ENLARGEMENT OF BOUNDARIES OF THE VILLAGE
OF CASS CITY, TUSCOLA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of Tuscola County,
Michigan, at a regular meeting held this 10th day of June, 1975,
has duly considered a petition submitted by the Village of Cass
City to enlarge the village boundaries to include the following
described premises:

Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 28, Town 14
North, Range 11 East, Elkland Township, Tuscola County,
Michigan, thence S 0°25'10" East along the East line of said
Section 28, 1,417.56 feet to the point of beginning; thence N
89°53'06" West 222.75 feet; thence N 0°25'10" West 115.50
feet; thence N 89°53'06" West 77.20 feet; thence S 0°25'10"
East 27.5 feet; thence N 89°47'2" West 1,015.5 feet; thence S
0°25'10" East 1,129.3 feet; thence S 89°53'06" East 1,117.45
feet; thence N 0°25'10" West 626.0 feet, thence S 89°53'06"
East 198,0 feet; thence N 0°25'10" West 413.50 feet to the
point of beginning. Being part of the Northeast V4 of Section
28, Town 14 North, Range 11 East and containing 30.83 acres
of land.
A piece of land commencing'at the southeast corner of the
Northeast quarter (NEW) of Section 28, Town 14 North,
Range 11 East, Elkland Township, Tuscola County,
Michigan running thence West 260.0 feet to the point of
beginning, thence North 165 feet, thence West 1,060 feet,
thence South 165 feet, thence East 1,060 feet to the point of
beginning. Being part of the Northeast quarter, Section 28,
Town 14 North, Range 11 East and containing 4.00 acres of
land. • .

AND WHEREAS, notice of presentation of said petition to
the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was duly
published and proof thereof submitted and an opportunity for
public hearing thereon held this day;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED
by the Board of Commissioners of Tuscola County, Michigan,
that the petition of the Village of Cass City to enlarge the village
boundaries by including the above described property therein
is hereby approved and granted, and that the premises
described in said petition shall henceforth be included within
the corporate limits of the Village of Cass City, and further,
that the County Clerk is hereby directed to enter a copy of this
Order upon the Board of Commissioners' records and to trans-
mit a certified copy thereof to the Secretary of State and to the
Village Clerk of Cass City. '

On motion of McConkey, seconded by Kennedy, the above
and foregoing Resolution and Order was adopted by the
following roll call:

Thpse voting "Yes" were: McConkey, Collon, Nagy, Ken-
nedy, Woodcock, and Dehmel.

Those voting "No" were: none. / ' ' •
Charles F. Woodcock;

Chairman of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners
I hereby certify that the.above isy a true copy of the

Resolution adopted by the Board of Commissioners of Tuscola
County at a regular meeting held June 10, 1975, -at Caro,
Michigan. .

Elsie Hicks
Clerk of Tuscola County Board of Commissioners' ,

Elsie Hicks, Clerk Charles F. Woodcock, Chairman ;

k-
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Catalogs loaned
overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
with each order.

The Chronicle

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE
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(Gage town News
Mrs. Harold Koch 665-2536 ̂
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FIVE YEARS AGO

The Cass City Village
Council has voted to place a

doughboy Above Ground Pools
15' - 28' Round

. Ovals to'16; x32'
Depths to 7'

Leisure Living
350 N. M-15 .

Just South of 22nd Street
Bay city —892-7212

Tue-Wed-Thur. 9 - 5730; Friday to 7; Saturday 9 - 2
Sunday 10-2; Closed Monday. Evenings by Appointment.

nightly curfew on the Cass
City Recreational Park in an
attempt to curb vandalism at
the facility.

Henriette . deBarros Per-
azzi, an exchange student
from Brazil who has been
spending the last six months
with the Harold Field family,
left for home Tuesday.

County supervisors, high-
way officials and police

officers from eleven county
communities met Tuesday
night to hear the results of a
study of traff ic accidents
occurring in Tuscola county
in 1969 and to pledge them-
selves to an all-out battle to
reduce the number of acci-
dents and fatalities in 1970.

Approximately 400 persons
attending the Drug Aware-
ness Clinic last Thursday

"FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

Mrs. Clare Comment held a
bridal shower for her cousin,
Loretta Wood of Essexville,
recently. There were 30
guests in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Delon Woods
of Toledo. Ohio, spent part of
last week with her mother,
Mrs. C.H; Hunter of Gage-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Com-
ment and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Seurynck were in Kalamazoo
the week end of June 21 to
attend the wedding'of Dan
Derfiny, local teacher at Cass

!__to_ _Linda__

six-week study tour.
Guests at the Roy Messer

home this past weekend were
his brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Webster Mess'er and
Tammy of Henning, Minn.

Attending the wedding of
Dan Derfiny and Linda Shir-
ley June 21 at Kalamazoo
were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Dillon of Cass City and Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Goslin of
Gagetown.

6 named
were that Cass City does have Shirley of Kalamazoo.

Scriptures selected by The American Bible Society Copyright 1975 Kelsler Advertising Service, l n c . s t r

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Psalms Lamentations Psalms Proverbs Luke Matthew Jeremiah
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Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms
CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service
Andersen Windows

Paint
Phone 872-2178 f'iiss C ' i l v . Midi

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER
QUAKER MAID DAIRY

TIRKS-BATTERIES-V-BKLTS-TUNK-
UPS-MUFFLERS-BRAKE SERVICEGroceries - Ire Cream

Cass C ' i lv . M i c h .Take Ouls — Parly Supplies Phone H72-9KW Phone 872-U85()

MAC& LEO SERVICEVERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550 TOTAL PRODUCTS

Cass Citv. Mich"CJood Home Cooked

CASS CITY FLORAL
KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Cass City, Mich.
Phone 872-:)(i75 Ca.ssCi I v . M i c h .

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
BULK-PKOPANE SYSTEMS-FURNACES
—RANGES-WATER SOFTENERS
OTHER APPLIANCES

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Inves tmen t s Are Ou Mutual Concern

Open Saturday morning
Phone 872-2105Phone 872-21 GlJ u n c t i o n M-81 &

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC
Cass City, Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-2040

BARTNIK SALES & SERVICEKRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

Mobil Service
Used car & tractor parts

Cass Ci tv . Mich. Phone 872-3470
Phone 872-3541

IGA FOODLINER
GAMBLE STORE

TABLERITE MEATS

Phone 872-:j;i 15Cass Citv. Mich. I i l21 CiiK.s Citv Road. Cas.s Citv Phone 872-21545

a drug problem, but as yet it
is relatively light.

A benefit drawing for Miss
Betty Jo Agar to help cover
the cost of hospital and
surgical care netted over
$1,000, sponsors of the event
said this week.

TEN YEARS AGO

It is now definite that Cass
City will have a three-man
police force and almost
around-the-clock police pro-
tection, following a decision
by trustees to hire another
officer at the regular meeting
of the village council Tuesday
evening at the Municipal
building.

George Pattullo of Decker-
ville was named Tuscola
county's new Extension
Agent in 4-H Club work at a
meeting of county supervis-
ors Monday evening.

Cliff Ryan, long-time Cass
City businessman, has an-
nounced the purchase of the
former M&M Plumbing build-
ing on Main Street where he
will open a men's and boys'
ready-to-wear clothing store.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lees-
on of Leeson's Wallpaper and
Paint ended 17 years of
business this week with the
announcement of the sale of
their business to their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Leeson.

Voters killed plans for a
merger of the Unionville
School District and the Owen-
Gage School district by a wide
margin Monday. Unionville
voters defeated the proposal
by nearly 2-1 while Owen-
Gage voters passed the ques-
tion by nearly the same
margin.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Cass City's two local banks
have purchased $125,000
worth of school bonds which
will help construct a new
elementary school in the
village.

, C.U. Brown, who has held
the position of street commis- *
sioner and village engineer in
Cass City for over 28 years,
has resigned to accept a full
time position with the Detroit
Edison Co.

Mrs. Andrew B. Champion
has been appointed by Gover-
nor G. Mennen Williams to
the advisory committee to
assist in obtaining a United
States Air Academy for
Michigan.

Tuscola county has gained
nearly seven per cent in
population in the past 10
years, according to Lester J.
Ross, census supervisor, who
released 1950 census figures
June 21. In 1940, the popula-
tion was 35,694 and it is 38,147
today.

Village Treasurer Wilma
Fry reports Charles Peasley,
D.A. Krug, Will iam Wagner,
Glen Guilds and Steve Harbec
were the first five persons to
pay their village property
taxes this year.

Mrs. Richard Ziehm and
daughters took her son, Larry
Ziehm, to Metropolitan Air-
port in Detroit Thursday
morning where he left for
Zurich, Switzerland, on a

Hanson to

train at

Lowry AFB
Airman Rodney L. Hanson,

son of Mrs. Harriet E. Hanson
of 3801 Sebewaing Rd., Owen-
dale, has been selected for
technical training in the U.S.
Air Force munitions and
weapons maintenance field at
Lowry AFB, Colo.

RODNEY L. HANSON

The airman recently com-
pleted basic training at Lack-
land AFB, Tex., where he
studied the Air Force mis-
sion, organization and cus-
toms and received special
instruction in human rela-
tions.

Airman Hanson, a 1971
graduate of Laker High
School, attended Macomb
County Community College,
Warren. His father, Robert J.
Hanson, resides at 7671 Flick-
inger, Utica.

to Ferris

honors list
Six area students were

among 1,655 scholars honored
by Ferris State College for
scholastic excellence during
the spring quarter by naming
them to the Academic Honors
List.

They include Timothy A.
Cooper, Sally Jo Doerr, Kurt
J. Freiburger, Alan D. Romig
and Frederick J. Ryan, all of
Cass City, and Patricia M.
Kelly of Gagetown.

To be named to the Aca-
demic Honors List, a student
must earn at least a 3.25
grade point average and
carry at least 14 credit hours.

Miss Clarke

named to

Dean's list
Miss Carol Lynn Clarke,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Clarke, Rural Route 3,
and a 1971 graduate of Cass
City High School, was listed
among 445 students named to
the Harding College Dean's
List for the spring semester,
according to Virgil Beckett,
registrar. One-hundred and
four achieved straight "A"
averages.

Miss Clarke achieved a
3.667 grade average on 15
hours of credit She is a senior
accounting major at Harding.

To achieve the honor a
student must carry a course
load of at least 12 hours, have
no grade below a "C" and
have no incomplete hours.
Upperclassmen must have at
least a 3.50 average on the 4.0
scale and freshmen must
have at least a 3.25 average.

REGULAR MEETING OF
CASS CITY VILLAGE COUNCIL

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Robert Wadlow, 22, tower-
ing eight feet, nine and
one-half inches tall, and
weighing 491 pounds, said to
be the biggest man in the
world, is scheduled to visit
Cass City Wednesday.

At the meeting of members
of the Novesta Church of
Christ Monday evening, Ali B.
Jarman was called to serve
as pastor for the year
beginning Sept. 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Caister, accompanied by
Miss Wilma Kennedy and
Miss Armalee Gerou of Clare,
have just returned from a trip
through several of the west-
ern states.

Wednesday, June 26, the
members of Orion Cardew's
farm shop classes of Cass
City High School went on an
educational tour to inspect
some of the more modern
farm buildings in the Cass
City area.

Owners of antiques donated
to the Tuscola County Court-
house have been asked to
remove the relics from the
antique room in the basement
to make more room in the
building. ,/

The fellow who attempts to
follow the guidance of every-
one reaches the goal of none.

The regular meeting of the
Cass City Village Council was
held on June 24, 1975, at the
Municipal Building. All Trus-
tees were present except
Trustees Bliss and Tuttle.

Bids, as advertised, were
opened on gasoline and diesel
fuel, with only one bid being
received. This bid was from
Cass City Oil & Gas at 36.30
per hundred for octane and
35.40 per hundred for diesel
fuel. A motion was made by
Trustee Jones and supported
by Trustee Hampshire that
the bid from Cass City Oil &
Gas be accepted. Motion
carried.

Mr. Clarence Schneeberg-
er, representing the Retail
Division of the Cass City
Chamber of Commerce, to
request free parking for the 3
days of sidewalk sales, July
17,18 and 19,1975, and also to
allow North Seeger Street to
be blocked off from Main
Street north to the alley. After
discussion, a motion was
made by Trustee Ware and
supported by Trustee Rawson
that free parking be allowed
and approximately 15 feet of
.the west side of North Seeger
from Main to Church be
blocked off for the said 3 days,
with the condition that a
precedent was not being
established and that it was on
an experimental basis with
evaluations from the mer-
chants, Police Department
and Village Superintendent to
determine the value of the
free parking. Motion carried.

Parks and Recreation Com-
mittee reported that the
facility building is now fin-
ished and the lion's head
donated by the Cass City
Lions Club is installed. They
also noted that dugouts we're
built for the Little League
diamonds with a thank you to
Croft-Clara Lumber for do-
nating the lumber and to Tom
Herron for donating the labor.

A letter was read from Alan
Klco, Farm Bureau agent,
thanking the Village for
accepting his insurance bid.

A letter was'also read from
Walbro Corporation trans-
mitting $1,000 to the Com-
munity Pool Fund. The gift
was gratefully accepted.

A motion was made (by
Trustee Hampshire and slap-
ported by Trustee Jones tiiat

the Village President be
authorized to sign a letter of
intent to the Department of
Transportation to request
participation in 90 per cent
Federal funding for signs in
the Village under Section 230
of the 1973 Federal Highway
Act. Motion carried.

A motion was made by
Trustee Rawson and sup-
ported by Trustee Jones that
the sealcoating of M Street
and Sherman Street from M
Street to Third Street be
approved at a cost of $3,-
200.00. Motion carried.

Trustee Rawson recom-
mended that an offer from
Mr. Robert Dillman to work
with the Parks and Recre-
ation Committee in develop-
ing the wooded area of the
park be accepted. Council
gratefully accepted the offer
from Mr. Dillman.

A motion was made by
Trustee Rawson and sup-
ported by Trustee Hampshire
that the bills as examined bq
approved for payment and
also that a partial payment of
$5,000.00 be paid to Andrew
Barnes, Jr. Construction for
curb and gutter work already
completed. Motion carried.

A letter from DNR stating
that the Cass River water
quality was good from Cass
City to Caro was read.

The Superintendent's re-
port indicated that annexa-
tion of 70 acres north and
south of the Village had been •
completed; that serious
maintenance of the water
softeners was needed
($15,000.00 - $20,000.00) and a
proposal would be received
and reviewed with Hubbell,
Roth and Clark. He also
indicated that Hubbell, Roth
and Clark felt that Cass City
could be in line for Waste-
water Treatment .Plant ex-
pansion grants .within one
year. A representative of
Hubbell, Roth and Clark will
be invited to the next meeting
to discuss the matter more
fully.

There being no further
business a motion was made
by Trustee Rawson and
supported by Trustee Ware
that the meeting be ad-
journed. Motion carried.

Karen Osentoski
Deputy Village Clerk

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

HANS SCHUCHMANN - Owner
^^^^•^rf-^X^^Nrf-W

STORE WILL BE OPEN

THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
^^^^fe^^^^^^^Vk^^fe^^^^^^^^feu.^ •̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ ^^^^ •̂̂ ^ •̂̂ ^^p

Specials good thru Monday, July 7

FIRECRACKER

SPECIALS
FROM

HANS

KOEGEL'S

[SKINLESS c CJ7C

FRANKS i *4"
HANS SPECIALTY

HOMEMADE

LARGE

BOLOGNA
HANS HOMEMADE

PICKLED

BOLOGNA
HANS OWN HOMEMADE

THURINGER

SUMMER

KOEGEL'S

SAUSAGE $159
Lb. •

Fresh Dressed Chickens
Meats Cut, Wrapped and
Quick Frozen FOR YOUE

FREEZER

REMEMBER
HANS MAKES A

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

HOME MADE

SAUSAGES
COME IN AND SAMPLE

THEM

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE.|
USE OUR SIDE ENTRANCE.
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Cass Cityan at scene of Pine Ridge Indian uprising
BULLETIN

Dick Erla reported late
Tuesday night that he re-
ceived a telephone call from
his son, Richard, stating he
intends to remain at the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation in
South Dakota. The reserva-
tion has been the scene of
recent violence that took the
lives of two FBI agents last
week.

The violence at the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation in
South Dakota has been more

~tnan~just~another~news~stbry~
for Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Erla of Cass City. It's been an
integral part of their lives.

Their son Rick, 21, was
caught in the middle of the
upheaval that has to date
claimed the lives of two FBI
agents and threatens to take
more victims before it's over.

Rick was staying with a
family on the reservation as
part of summer coursework
at Albion College, according
to his father. Erla's son
arrived at the reservation
about a month ago to begin a
six-week stay.

The idea was to live with
th"e~fdmily7"stul3y~thW~life
style and to help in whatever

RICK ERLA, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Erla of Cass City, will stay on at the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation in spite of recent
violence.

way possible, including doing
a little teaching, the senior
Erla said.

After last week's violence
erupted, the Erlas received
three telephone calls from
their son. The last one came
late Thursday afternoon when
hejndicated he was leaving
as' soon as possible and
heading home.

Since then, they've heard
nothing.

At press time, the Erlas
were still waiting further
word from Rick. They did not
know where he went or if, in

~ fact7he~got~outof the~100 by"50"
mile Sioux Indian reservation
before authorities sealed it off
from the outside world in
search of the FBI agents'
killers.

"The first word we got that
there was trouble was
Wednesday morning," Erla
said. "He told us that he had
to take off Tuesday night
because they were threaten-
ing to kill him and all the
other students on the reser-
vation. They chased him 200
miles that night into the
mountains."

•Erla explained Rick was
staying with a family in-
volved in a tribal squabble.
The head of the household had
been elected chief over his
brother and the losing brother
threatened to kill Rick's host,
along with a son in the family.

"That's when Rick left,"
Erla said. "When he told me
what was going on I told him
to get the hell out of there as
fast as he could and get
home."

In the meantime, Erla
spent over eight hours on the
telephone to authorities both
in South Dakota and Lansing,
trying to find out what was
happening and where his son
was.

Thursday night they re-
ceived their last call from
Rick.

"He said he was 40 miles
from the reservation and that
he had to go back because he
needed some money," Erla
said. "He went to see a Dr.
Smith who had been over-
seeing this student program.

Rick had some money coming
and he apparently went back
to get it. He said as long as he
was with Dr. Smith, he was
all right, because this man
had become a blood brother
with the tribe.

"He promised me faithfully
Thursday night that he would
leave just as soon as he could.

Since then, we haven't heard
a word."

Erla contacted college of-
ficials who say all of their
students are off the reserva-
tion. Rick was driving a
Bronco and had indicated he
wanted to visit a friend in
Denver before he came home.

Whether or not he got off

the reservation before it was
sealed off is not known for
sure.

Erla is a senior at Albion
and is working toward a law
degree.

For his parents, the upris-
ing has been a living night-

mare.
"All I can see is him being

chased by men or being shot
at," Mrs. Erla said. "It's all
so frightening."

The Erlas said they felt a
little more relieved Monday
knowing all the students were
off the reservation.

But they still have no word
of their son.

"The last time I talked with
him, I knew he was scared,"
Erla said. "There wasn't any
doubt about it."

At press time, the Erlas
were still waiting for word
from their son.

Anxiously waiting.

Sentence 4 in Circuit Court Monday
One arraignment arid four

sentencings were handed
down Monday in Tuscola
County Circuit Court before
presiding Judge Norman
Baguley.

Larry Shirl Putnam, 18,
Caro, was sentenced on a plea
of guilty to breaking and
entering of an unoccupied
dwelling to five years' pro-
bation and fines and costs
totaling $400, payable at $20
per month.

In addition, Putnam was
also sentenced to serve six
months in the Tuscola County
Jail with credit for 49 days
already served.

Putnam was charged Feb.
21, in Indianfields township,

Putnam was also sentenced
on a plea of guilty to
attempting to defraud the
Mayville State Bank to 90
days in the county jail with
credit for 49 days already
served.

Both sentences are to be
served concurrently.

Randy Ray Mis, 25, Caro,
was sentenced for a plea of
guilty to breaking and enter-
ing of an unoccupied dwelling
to five years' probation and
fines and costs totaling $400,
payable at $20 per month,
along with restitution to be
determined.

In his ruling, Judge Bag- •
uley recommended that Mis
take part in a drug abuse
program as directed by the
Michigan Department of Cor-
rections. In addition, Mis was
sentenced to serve six months
in the county jail with credit
for two days served.

The offense"took place'Dec.
15, in Wells township.

Rodney Gene Brown, 26,
Caro, was sentenced on a
charge of larceny in a
building to three years' pro-
bation along with a four-
month term in the county jail,

with credit for three days
served.

In addition, Brown was
fined $200 and assessed costs
of $200, payable at $20 per
month.

Brown was charged with
the April 6 larceny of Archie's

Gas Station near Caro.
Byron Leslie, 21, Caro, was

arraigned on a charge of
breaking and entering and
larceny in a building. He
entered a plea of guilty to
breaking and entering which
was accepted by the court.

Sentencing was set for July
28, and a motion to drop the
larceny count was taken
under advisement. Bond was
reduced to $1,000.

The offense allegedly took
place Jan. 16 in Arbela
township.

NEWS FROM

District Court

New Holland
890

Forage Harvester.

FIREMEN PROBE for the source of a small fire amid hay in a
barn at the Robert Lowe farm on Germania Road in Evergreen
township Tuesday afternoon.

Gagetown trio await lottery drawing

Frank Mitchell, Owendale,
was sentenced Monday to pay
fines »md costs of $150 after
pleading guilty to a charge of
assault and battery. Judge
Richard Kern also sentenced
Mitchell to serve 10 days in '
the Tuscola County Jail.
Mitchell entered the plea
June 3.

Donald Dorsch, Owendale,
pleaded guilty to being a
disorderly person. He paid
fines and costs, totaling $50.
He also pleaded guilty to tres-
passing and was assessed
fines and costs totaling $50.

Louis Molnar, Deford,
pleaded guilty to impaired
driving. He was sentenced to
pay a $100 fine, $75 costs and
ordered to serve seven days
in the Tuscola County Jail.

Bernard Lee Stratton, De-
ford, was sentenced to serve
three days in the Tuscola
County Jail after pleading
guilty to driving with a
suspended license.

Three Gagetown residents
are sweating it out, waiting
to find out how much they'll
win in an upcoming Super1

Drawing in the Michigan
Lottery.

One thing is certain-Mrs.
James Molnar, Mrs. Nelda
Phillips and Bill Downing
have won at least $10,000 and
could win as much as $200,000.

The trio formed a lottery
pool earlier this year and
have been buying tickets on a
regular basis since that time.
In mid-June they found out

their ticket was one of the
lucky ones that could make
them a whole lot richer.

The group have not been
notified yet when the drawing
will be held. But when it is,
you can bet there'll be
excitement aplenty for the
trio.

Downing is owner of Bill's
Foodland in Gagetown. Mrs.
Phillips is employed at Farm-
ers and Merchants Bank of
Gagetown and Mrs. Molnar's
husband operates Sherwood
Forest Country Club in Gage-
town.

GARODRIVtlN f
v Phone: 673^2722 !

EVERY MONDAY: TWO
for ONE NIGJjT.' COME

and S A V E !

* • •

CITY

Take it into a crop and watch it work!
The pull-type Model 890 is an extra heavy-
duty harvester built for big operators. It
easily handles today's big tractor power. ..
up to 150 horsepower.

• Exclusive 12-knife cutterhead with P.T.O.
power knife sharpener!

• Seven screen sizes available!
• Quick-attach snapper heads also available!

OCIR TOP Q00UTY USED
EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

Phone 872-2161

CASS CITY

PETROLANE INCORPORATED has given
special recognition to Belva Schott, a resident
of Cass City, for outstanding performance as
a district office manager. She was among 27
employees throughout the division's 47-state
domestic territory who were awarded an
expense-paid trip to Long Beach, Calif.,
headquarters and a plaque acknowledging
their achievements.

Charles Wiese, president of the LP-gas
division, said that Mrs. Schott made a
significant contribution to district accounting
operations during the peak period of LP-gas
demand from last October through March.

Mrs. Schott works in the Gagetown office
and has been a Petrolane employee for nearly
two years.

WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY
JULY 2-3-4-5-6-7-8

AT OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE!

Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat July 2-3-4-5
A Special

.Holiday Twin-Bill! Entertainment Plus

She became the
Ravaged Victim

of a Century
of Revenge!

in COLOR
CROWN INTERNATIONAL W

PICTURES PRESENTS <S25

BCSTFRienos
.RICHARD HATCH •SUSANNEBENTO/M

~«Axi^>< mm INTERNATIONAL PICTURES REUASC j

WEEK NITES: 8:00 Only
FRI-SAT-SUN: 7:30 & 9:30

INCLUDE FAST CLAIM SERVICE?
Whether you have auto, fire or personal
liability insurance you can depend on our
FAST claim service. We are Independent
Insurance Agents serving YOU! For fast,
courteous help call us toda'y . . . you can
depend on our agency!

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS.
AGENCY

^^ Cass City

™"1 Phone 872-2688

Calamity howlers very sel-
dom have blisters on their
hands.

^THEATRE
~MEBHMBBML^—•wH^MmwiSSAMi
Wed-Sat July 2-5

. Shows 7:00-9:00
Mel Brook's Funniest!

"YOUNG
FRANKENSTEIN"

•Sun-Mon-Tues July 6-7-8
Shows 7:00-8:55

America's new
most-huggoble
hero.

JACK LemmoN • BARBARA HARRIS

rjASONROBAftOSlc

nd This Terrific Jack Lemmon Comedy

A family film by joe camp

"Benji is the most entertaining
family picture of our time.

Maybe of all time."
Liz Smirh of Cosmopolitan.

PITH FEATURED IN ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK
mun AVAILABLE ON EPIC RECORDS AND TAPES.

NEXT WEDNESDAY
7 DAYS!

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday July 6-7-8
One of the finest Twin-Bill Programs
of the entire Season! Outstanding En-
tertainment!!

IT'S
SURVIVAL
OF THE
FIERCEST.
AND THE
FUNNIEST.

RETNOI.DS
W.W.AND

THE DIXIE
DANCEKINGS

-i

AK ALBERTS. RUDDY PBODUCTION
STARRING

BliRT REYNOLDS
"THE LONGEST YARD"

PRODUCED BY ALBERTS, RUDDT
DIRECTED av ROIERTALDRICH
SCREENPLAY BY TRACY KEENAN WYNN
sionr BY ALBERTS.RUDDY
MUSIC SCORED BV FRANKDEVOL
ASSOCIATE PRODUCED ALAN f HOROWITZ

COLOR By TECHNICOLOR «
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Plus the Picture everyone Raves about!

A PARAMOUNT RELEASE
OINO OE LAURENTIIS

, presents

eeSERPICO'
Color by TECHNICOLOR- v«

' ^A Paramount Release '*
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Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER
_^^^^^^^h^ ———— ~

& YOU
SAVE

SPECIALS GOOD THRU MONDAY, JULY 7th, 1975
CLOSED # OPEN

FRIDAY, JULY 4th ALL DA

American Leader Early June

Newport Cut Green

BEANS....
Del Monte 16-oz

FRUIT COCKTAIL ?*?.s.
Campbell's 16-oz.

PORK rN BEANS JJ™.

4. */ ••- -

4/$1
5/$1»»

390

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

PICNICS
FRESH PICNIC CUTS

PORK ROAST ^.0^9 /
ERLA'S HOMEMADE SMOKED A

POLISH SAUSAGE $1.] 9 |
TENDER AGED BEEF BLADE CUT

POT ROAST
TENDER AGED BEEF BLADE CUT " —

CHUCK STEAKS ^ 97<
TENDER SLICED

BEEF LIVER M..49
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 8
Kraft

COOKING OIL...4.?:-
•

Taterlan Frozen Crinkle Cut
M

rKtiiun rnlto •

rf

!<*^ ^*
Erla's Hickory Smoked

HAMS
WHOLE OR

SHANK HALF98 Ib.
ERLA'S MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS FRANKS
RING BOLOGNA

Grill Time <M

CHARCflAL...20.:!b...b!g.....>l
Gulf Lite qt.

CHARCOAL STARTED

No Deposit

PEPS

Libby's Frozen

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO ,6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8iOO A.M. TO 6 P.M.

J ̂  Kraft French

Jfl. DRESSING

**5^!-ARGE BOL°6NA (Chunks)

/ fW " v

^S-̂
Ovenglo 8 pk.
HAMBURG OR HOT DOG

^ * .. _ _

Buns 2/11.00

OvenFresh
Apple Raisin

Coffee Cake°?:..59<t

pkg.
Kraft Parkay Qtrd.

', OlEO
1 Refreshing .

POPSICIES POZ 69{
Quality Chek'd. Chocolate AA .

MILK..!!f.:°!.e.d q.!...39(
Quality Chek'd.

SOUR CREAM
Rich's Frozen 5 - 1-ib A A

BREAD DOUGH ±™.i.. 99{
Rich's Dixie Whip" j||.

TOPPING 9«;.?rt: ,49(

.'.:.
5 .

I ^vlasic ^^
POLISH or KOSHER

DIUS 32-oz. jar

KRAFTJ.VJ.I/AAJ. *.

MIRACLE WHIP

99<
16-oz. can

Shell

OUTDOOR FOGGER
Reg. or Super

TAMPONS
Close-Up Family Size 6.4 oz. tube

TOOTHPASTE ,.. " "'
Tablets

DAYER ASPIRIN ™..±™:
Tablets

DRISTAN....
PLAYTEX MED., SMALL, LARGE

GLOVES 1-Pair

Mueller's

ELBOW
\ MACARONI
•̂ --

3-lb. pkg. $
STAR KIST LIGHT CHUNK

TUNA
6r-oz. can
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'New Freedom' singers seek
to spread message in song

The newest gospel singing
group in the Cass City area
has the look of youth and a
desire to spread its message
the best way they can-
through song.

They call themselves the
"New Freedom" and have
been singing together about
three months. Group mem-
bers include Gary Bader,
Linda Battel, Debbie^Loomis,^
Sally Loomis, Charles Tuckey
and Cindy Tuckey.

All except Sally Loomis,
who is a senior, are Cass City
High School graduates.
Charles Tuckey has com-
pleted his freshman year at
Alma College.

"I guess you might say we
have a thing about God," Deb

Loomis, who helped get the
group organized, said. "We
didn't want to do it on a
denominational basis. We
don't represent one church
and we really don't want to.
We want to be just a group of
kids singing about God."

All except Miss Battel, who
is a member of Hillside
Gospel Hall, and Gary Bader,
a member of the Shabbona
United Methodist church, are
members of Salem United
Methodist church.

"It was sort of like a dream
we had for a long time,"
Debbie Loomis explained.
"We thought we could do
what we wanted through
singing better than any other
way."

Eventually, Miss Loomis
made contacts with the other
five members who were
willing to give the venture a
try.

"We'd like to become
known in the area and we
want to sing for other
churches as well," Charles
Tuckey said. "We don't want
people to get the idea that

"we're part of jiasf one
church."

The group members all say
they're excited about the idea
of singing their message.
"That's because we're ex-
cited about the gospel," Miss
Battel said. "We're excited
about what we sing and it

Michigan Mirror

Motor vehicle inspections

come under scrutiny
Motor vehicle inspection

once or twice a year is a must
in 40 of these United States.

Michigan is one of the
exceptions.

Because of that, the state
has been threatened with
withholding of federal high-
way safety funds.

But Michigan now has a
reprieve from the Depart-
ment of Transportation. The
state has until November,
1976 to prove the effectiveness
of its own automobile safety
inspection method, the check-
lane system.

The proof, if it's to be found,
will come from data from an
experimental program being
conducted in Jackson county
with new techniques and
equipment. The aim is to
check some 10,000 cars before
the end of October. Some of
those checked this summer
will be re-inspected next
year.

And officials say the check-
ups will be more thorough
than those now being con-
ducted throughout the state.

Gov. William Milliken says
he expects the Jackson
county program will show
that Michigan's system can
meet federal safety standards
at less cost than some other
compulsory inspection sys-
tems.

Michigan's check-lane sys-
tem involved some 300,000
vehicles last year. Of those,
some 65 per cent showed
defects of one sort or another.

That check-lane method
will continue in effect across
Michigan while the Jackson
county program goes on.

Officials say there'll be an
emphasis on brake inspec-
tions, since defects in brakes
account for more accidents
than any other defect.

LOTS ABOUT LIGHTS

How can you be guaranteed
by the state that your lights
will go on when you flick the
switch during coming years?
And that you can afford to put
the power on?

Figuring all folks in Mich-
igan would welcome "the
assured availability of power
at an affordable price," Gov.
William Milliken has named a
high-powered advisory com-
mittee to help come up with
answers to those questions.

The committee, chaired by
former Lt, Gov. James Brick-
ley, will deal specifically with
ways to finance the construc-
tion of new electric power
generating capacity.

"The major utilities in
Michigan and throughout the
nation are facing a financial
crisis," Milliken says. "In
Michigan, utilities have
stopped nearly all construc-
tion of new generating capac-
ity that is essential for our
future economic growth.
Clearly, financing of con-
struction is the major chal-
lenge."

Thus, the governor is ask-
ing the committee to look into
ways to pay for building,
including such alternatives as
expansion of publicly-owned
facilities and debt guarantees
for investor-owned utilities.

Meanwhile, it's reported
that peak demand for elec-
tricity is below previous
estimates in Michigan, main-
ly because of voluntary en-
ergy conservation and re-
duced commercial and indus-
trial business activity.

But the State Public Service
Commission says it is impos-
sible at this point to deter-
mine whether there will be a
crunch. Fuels to run gener-
ating equipment might be-
come scarce, the commission
points out, and unexpected
disruption of generating
equipment can come at any
time.

The commission recently
adopted a f ina l order dealing
with permanent emergency
for Consumers Power and
Detroit Edison, the state's
two major electrical fac i l i -
ties.

THIRSTY FOLKS

Three bi l l ion pounds of
corn, 2.8 billion pounds of
grapes, 277 mil l ion pounds of
sugar and syrups, 73,000
pounds of rhubarb. . . .

Sounds like a super recipe
for some weird concoction.

But it's just a portion of
what went into making the
nearly five bil l ion gallons of
beer, wine and distilled spir-
its produced in this country
during 1973. (Figures for 1974
aren't yet complete).

So what, you say?
Well, the figures come from

the Michigan Council on
Alcohol Problems, which re-
cently recalled comments
from a Harvard University
nutritionist who suggests a
lower alcohol intake might
help solve the world food
crisis.

That list for alcohol makers
continues: 579 million pounds
of rice, nearly 177 million
pounds of rye, six million
pounds of apples, three mil-
lion pounds of peaches. . . .

GOVS ON EXHIBIT

Peek at the personal side of
Michigan's governors in a
historical exhibit on display
at Frankenmulh.

The show, entitled "Mich-
igan's Governors: Personal
Glimpses," includes photo-'
graphs and documents telling
something about the lives of
12 Michigan chief executives--
William Mil l iken and G.
Mennen Williams among
them.

The exhibit moves to the
Muskegon County Museum in
mid-July.

comes across."
Members of "New Free-

dom" say they don't consider
themselves different from
other persons their age. They
say it's still easy enough to fit
in with the group and yet
retain their identities as
Christians.

"We really don't feel un-
comfortable about it,"
Charles_Tuckey_said.

The biggest challenge they
face as a group are commit-
ments to school and jobs that
will more than likely put an
end to their performances
this fall. Most are optimistic,
however, that at holiday
times or next year, they can
get together again.

"If we can't get everybody
here, I'll call some other
people I know to see if they'd
be interested," Deb Loomis
said.

Prior to forming "New
Freedom", 'only Charles
Tuckey had any prior group
singing experience, singing
with a quartet called Plain
Truth. All have had exper-
ience singing before their
church congregations, how-
ever, so performing before a

number of persons isn't
entirely new.

They don't see themselves
as just another religious
singing group, although they
acknowledge that there are
many others being formed.
They want to concentrate in
the Cass City area, singing
not only in churches but
wherever they can get a

—jcrowcLtogether
"We're all called to do

something," Deb Loomis
said. "I sort of feel we've
been called to bring our
message to other people this
way."

They've gotten advice from
members of the Mizpah
Singers, who have stressed
that they keep at their singing
and not give it up.

They've also had help and
encouragement from Mrs.
Iris Tuckey, who has acted as
a sponsor for the "New
Freedom". Presently, the
singers have about 15 songs in
their repertoire.

Whatever the future brings,
it's a sure bet Cass Cityans
will get to know the sounds of
the "New Freedom" before
the summer is over.

"THE NEW FREEDOM", a gospel-singing group of teens, want
to spread their message through song. They stress they are not
affiliated with a single church; rather they want to perform for all
denominations. From the left are Linda Battel, Debbie Loomis,
Sally Loomis, Charles Tuckey, Gary Bader and Cindy Tuckey.

2 from Owendale

escape serious injury
Two Owendale residents

escaped serious injury Thurs-
day when the car they were
driving was struck by another
vehicle at the intersection of
Darbee and Sheridan Roads,
three miles east of Fairgrove.

Caro State Police identified
the pair as Frederick Walter
Kausch, 36, of Canboro Road,
Owendale, and 12-year-old
Annette Kausch, also of
Owendale.

Their car was struck by a
vehicle driven by Eradio
Salinas, of Elsa, Tex. Two
passengers in the vehicle
were identified as Robert
Paredes, 27, of Fairgrove and
Juan Gonzolas, 40, of Fair-
grove.

Police said the Kausch
vehicle was eastbound and
failed to stop for the stop sign
at Sheridan Road.

Salinas told police he had
just pulled from a driveway
and was heading north slowly
when the accident took place.
Police said the force of the
impact spun the Salinas

vehicle around.
All five persons sought their

own medical treatment.
Kausch was cited for disre-
garding a stop sign. The
accident took place at 6:05
p.m.

Two area car-deer acci-
dents were reported. Satur-
day, a car driven by William
Francis Thomas, 46, of San-
dusky, .struck and killed a
deer while traveling north on
M-53, a half-mile south of
Pringle Road.

Cass City Police who in-
vestigated said the deer ran.
from west to east across the
road. Thomas was not injured
in the late evening mishap.

Saturday morning, John D.
Ocelnik Jr., 45, of Marine
City, escaped injury when the
car he was driving struck a
deer on M-53 in Sanilac
county, five miles northeast
of Cass City.

The mishap took place at
5:35 a.m.

Early Monday morning,
22-year-old Kenneth E. Gwis-

dala of Minden City was
injured when the motorcycle
he was riding went out of
control and tipped on its side
on Washington Street in Ubly.

Huron County Sheriff's dep-
uties said Gwisdala was
headed south when he lost
control of the bike on a patch
of sand in the road. The
mishap took place at 1:10
a.m.

FATALITY

Tuscola county recorded its
fourth traffic fatality of 1975
Friday evening when Guy
Lynn Wark, 19, of Vassar,
was killed when the sports
model pickup truck he was
driving went out of control,
struck a parked car and then
slammed into two trees.

Wark was pronounced dead
at the scene. Police estimated
Wark was traveling between
80 and 100 miles an hour at the
time of the crash.

The mishap took place on
Cass Avenue in Vassar at 9:30
p.m.

"TOPLESS TRUCKS" DRAW 120,000 COMPLAINTS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
12 13 I4

Auto Club pushes

'topless truck' ban

RAWSON MEMORIAL Library has installed a copying machine
for general use. The machine has been in operation two weeks, and
is available through a lease arrangement which costs $19 per
month. Shown operating the machine is librarian Barbara
Hutchinson. ;

Results of Automobile Club
of Michigan's "Ban Topless
Trucks" campaign were de-
livered to members of the
Senate Highways and Trans-
portation Committee in
Lansing. . ,

The state map shows the
distribution by Senate dis:
tricts of more than 120,000
motorists' "Topless .Truck"
complaints gathered by Auto
Club in a five-month period
last year. Auto Club Execu-
tive Vice-president Richard
R. Dann stated that the cam-
paign began in January, 1974,

and the public response re-
sulted in the most successful
public-appeal program in the
organization's history.

He added that Auto Club is
still receiving 25 to 30 unsoli-
cited cards and letters of
complaints about "Topless
Trucks" from the public
weekly. Legislation now be-
fore the Senate Highways
Committee has already
cleared the House with Auto
Club's support. Dann told
Senate Highways Committee
members that although the
proposed legislation is not as

strong as originally re-
quested, it is a much more
effective law than now exists
for helping insure that trucks
hauling loose cargo do not
litter, damage autos and
endanger the lives of motor-
ists.

Auto Club states that un-
covered trucks carrying loose
material are the cause of $11
•million worth of broken auto
windshields annually in Mich-
igan, not counting untold >'

'millions of dollars damage to
car bodies; tires and head-
lights.

VILLAGE OF CASS CITY
COUNCIL MEETING

The regular meeting of the
Cass City Village Council was
held on May 27, 1975, at the
Municipal Building. All Trus-
tees were present.

Five bids were opened on
the 1957 John Deere tractor.
After discussion, a motion
was made by Trustee Bliss
and supported by Trustee
Tuttle that Chuck O'Dell's bid
of $535.78 for the John Deere
tractor be accepted. Motion
carried.

Five bids were also opened
, on the advertised insurance

program. After discussion, a
motion was made by Trustee
Tuttle and supported by
Trustee •Hampshire that the v

bid from Alan Klco, Farm
Bureau, for $7,218.71 annually
for three years be accepted
subject to final approval of
the Budget and Finance Com-
mittee. Motion carried. ,

The minutes of the regular
April meeting were read and
approved. The minutes of a
special May 5, 1975, meeting
were read and corrected to
read, "A motion was made by
Trustee Ware and supported
by Trustee Jones that the
request be granted and that
President Althaver and
Superintendent LaPonsie be
given authorization to sign a
letter written to Thomas
Reel, Highway Safety Plan-
ning, stating that Lou La-

Ponsie was appointed project-
director, subject to the Hills.'
and Dales General Hospital;
Board of Directors approv--
al." :

The financial report for:
April was reviewed.

A motion was made by
Trustee Jones and supported"
by Trustee Bliss that Lou;
LaPonsie be designated as •
Maintenance Superintendent. -
Motion carried. Yeas-6,.'
Nays-0.

A letter was read from
Elkland-Novesta Community
Chest donating $500.00 to the
Village's recreation program.

A motion was made by
Trustee Bliss and supported
by Trustee Rawson that the;
bills as examined be ap-
proved for payment.. Motion '•
carried. ;.

A motion was made by- :
Trustee Tuttle and supported-",
by Trustee Jones Chat the:-
Cass City Arts Council be;'-
designated as the Bicenten-';
nial Committee for the Vil -^"
lage of Cass City. Motion
carried. '.

There being no further ;
business a motion was made' •
by Trustee Bliss and sup-
ported by Trustee Hampshire .
that the meeting be ad-
journed. Motion carried.

Karen Osentoski
Deputy Village Clerk

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!
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SATIN
FIIMIS H

Actual Size 4"x 5

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

HITE

We Accept All PRE-PAID|
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

- (FREE PARKING IN .THE .REAR) tll'1'IHt' III ll

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIM' AU' v ^ IK . <IUM.T !'!• .'iT^.'u.i ;
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BIG D RESTAURANT
A fine clean place to take

the whole family

OPEN JULY 4th 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

GRAND OPENING THURSDAY, JULY 17
SERVING:
FISH & CHIPS DOUBLE D FOOT LONGS SHAKES
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5 awarded OES

life memberships

PAGE THIRTEEN

Dale D. Deering
OPEN AT 10:00 MON.-SAT.

11:00 SUNDAY

PHONE 872-4515 For Carry-out
JUST SOUTH OF ERLA'S SHOPPING~CENTER -

By the railroad tracks 4515 Nestles St., Cass City

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

About 40 persons attended
an "open meeting" of Echo
Chapter OES held Sunday
from 4-6 p.m. in the Masonic
Temple. The meeting was
arranged to present five life
memberships in Echo Chap-
ter to members who recently
qualified and to honor all of
the life members of the
Chapter.

A short program consisted
_of_-two_-vocal-so!os-by—Mrs—

Nancy Shagena, accompan-
ied at the piano by Mrs." Keith
Murphy and highlights of the
span of 35 years of member-
ship of those honored, pre-
sented by worthy matron,
Mrs. Virginia Hartwick.

Receiving their life mem-
berships Sunday were Mr.

JULY 4th
HOLIDAY

>
•* ^^r* ^^

*|*

and Mrs. Herbert Ludlow,
Mrs. Avis Youngs and Mrs.
Harold McGrath. Mrs. Eva
Townsend, one of the group,
could not be present to'
receive hers.

Other life members hon-
ored Sunday were Mrs. Katie
Mudge, Miss Caroline Keat-
ing, Mrs. Susie Keating, Mrs.
Hazel Whitfield, Mrs. Mary
Spencer, Mrs. Lucille Som-

-mere—Mrsr-Vera—Hoa'dley;
Mrs. Marion Fuester, Mrs.
Myrtle Murphy, Mrs. Esther
McCullough and Mrs. Reva
M. Litt le.

Refreshments were served
in the dining room

Out-of-town guests were
present from Detroit, Vassar
and Decker.

4 BIG DAYS,
THIIRS., FBI.,

SAT., SUNDAY

Van Camps 31-oz.

Pork & Beans

2/$l
Brooks Catsup

NO LIMIT ON PRODUCTS WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

LONDON'S

':;No0ePo^Ho^
REG. $2.15

16 oz. btls.

12-oz.
I Reg. 44?

Jets 10-oz.

Kraft Marshmallows

mwi

8-PACKS
COKE

\SUPER SALE SPECIAL

FRITO LAYS
10-oz. bag

POTATO
CHIPS

/ B Y J N R ~
• Medium Grade A f
\ Reg +1 + '

V" /

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS were awarded during special ceremon-
ies Sunday conducted by Echo Chapter, OES, at the Masonic Hall.
Receiving memberships are (from the left) Myrtle Ludlow, Herb
Ludlow, Avis Youngs and Helen McGrath. Shown making the
presentation is Virginia Hartwick, Worthy Matron. Not present for
the ceremony was Eva Townsend, who also received a life
membership. (Neitzel Photo).

Judge rules against
Reg. 590, 8-oz.

Chip Dip
2/$ll Elkland twp. board

Reg. 590

- .
Cheese carton

BEL'S
Quality

Reg. 520

Chocolate
Milk qt

Mix or Match
• VALUABLE COUPON -

A rural Cass City man has
won the right to obtain a
building permit from the
Elkland Township Board fol-
lowing action Monday in
Tuscola County Circuit Court.

Robert Neiman of East
Cass City Road, won the
permit on a ruling by Judge
Norman Baguley at a show-
cause hearing.

Neiman had filed suit
against the Elkland board

and Supervisor Edwin Karr,
alleging the township denied
him a permit that would allow
him to bring his mobile home
up to state and township
standards.

Neiman moved the home
onto 80 acres he owns last
summer and in August, a
complaint against him was
filed by township authorities,
claiming he was in violation
of the township zoning ordi-
nance because he had noi

DOUBLE HOLDEN
RED STAMPS
WITH ALL PURCHASES
On Friday & Saturday,

With Coupon

~~~ I Arrest area man

on check charge

KOEGEL'S REG. $1.08 Ib.

RING BOLOGNA LB
KOEGEL'S REG. $4.75 Box

5-lb. Box
SKINLESS HOT DOGS

SANDWICH MEATS - CUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM

JOO

00

FRESH PRODUCE

LETTUCE 3heads$l
BANANAS 541
California 8-lb. bag ft |t»A

NEW POTATOE$Zba4o
California Valencia

ORANGESs ize

2 Ib. bag

ONIONS

A former Cass City resident
was arrested last week on an
insufficient funds charge fol-
lowing an attempt to pass a
bad check at Charlie's Mar-
ket in Wilmot.

Richard Stan Lewicki,
formerly of Cass City and now
of Minneapolis, Minn., was
arrested by Caro State Police
in Fostoria. He was arraigned
Thursday in Tuscola County
District Court and bond was
set at $500.

Lewicki attempted to pass
the check early 'last week.

OTHER INCIDENTS

Phillip Mathewson of South
Kingston Road, Deford, re-
ported his mailbox was de-
stroyed by vandals Friday.
Caro State Police said the box

138

Reg.

8-PKS:
12-oz. cans

REG. $2.00

Schafer's King Size
Soft-n-Good

BREAD
Reg. 63£

bf
2

loaf

SCHAFER'S
Reg. $1.35

BIG C

BREAD
For 100

VALUABLE COUPON

BRING COUPON TO OUR STORE

FREE 100
HOLDEN RED STAMPS

With each $10 or more purchase
at M & RGROCERY

Aunt Jane's 10 oz. jars
Hamburger Relish

Hot Dog Relish

Sweet Relish

REG. 45£ ea.,

BIG C
Hot Dog or

Hamburger

.BUNS
Reg. 49£

S dnool
pkgs.<

Brad Goslin

recovering

from injuries
Brad Goslin of rural Gage-

town is reported improving
after suffering multiple injur-
ies last week in a single-car
crash on Bay City-Forestville
Road near his home.

He was listed in fair
condition Tuesday at Bay City
Mercy Hospital. According to
his mother, Mrs. Keith Gos-
lin, both legs are in traction
as a fractured right pelvis
and his broken left leg
continue to heal. She said his
left leg was broken in several
places.

It is estimated he will be in
the hospital eight weeks.

was knocked from a post by a
blunt object, possibly a rock.

Damage was set at $10.
Police noted several mail-

box destruction reports have
been received in recent weeks
from the Deford area.

Richard Daley of East
Sanilac Rd., Kingston, re-
ported a tape player and
tapes were stolen from his
van as it sat parked in his
driveway last week.

Value of the tapes was set
at $575.

Police have no suspects.
Cass City Police reported

the destruction of four win-
dows at Good Shepherd Luth-
eran church Saturday. Police
said four rocks were thrown
at the church, breaking the
windows.

The broken windows meas-
ured 18 by 24 and 18 by 36
inches. No suspects have been
arrested.

obtained a proper permit
before installing the trailer.

A subsequent jury trial
found Neiman not guilty. In
April, Neiman applied for a
permit to bring the dwelling
up to standards', but was
denied.

At that time, the board said
it was "economically unfeas-
ible" and doubted the home
could be brought into BOCA
code compliance.

Judge Baguley ruled that
the board should have issued
Neiman a permit last August,
before new, stricter codes
went into effect.

Baguley ordered Neiman
be granted a permit along
with ordering the board to
pay court costs.

Township Treasurer Art
Randall said Tuesday he
expects to see changes in the
zoning ordinance that will
l imit mobile homes to speci-
fied trailer parks within the
township.

M and R GROCERY SOUTH SEEGER

CASS CITY
CARD'S LEADING JEWELER

' PH. 673-2444

File $3 million

suit against

2 Caro doctors
A $3 million lawsuit has

been filed in Tuscola County
Circuit Court against two
Caro doctors by a man who
claims their negligence cost
him the sight in his left eye.

In the suit, Adolph and
Elizabeth Surayne of Caro
charge that Drs. Herbert
Nigg and Edward Miles failed
to properly treat Surayne for
a piece of steel lodged in the
eye in July of 1972.

Since that time, Surayne
alleges, he has lost "all useful
vision" in the eye.

Surayne and his wife de-
manded a jury trial Monday.

According to the suit, a
piece of steel lodged in
Surayne's eye in July, 1972.
The suit claims the doctors
failed to take X-rays of the
eye, failed to treat it with

'••• fluorescine and failed to refer
Surayne to a specialist for
further treatment.

As a consequence, the suit
alleges, Surayne "suffered
acute glaucoma secondary to
a traumatic cataract on the
left eye'-'.

The doctors have not yet
formally responded to the
charges.

"I want to do

more for you."
Hello, my name is Stephen

Purdy, new AAA sales rep-
resentative serving Cass City.

I know the people around
Cass City very well, and I can
help you with all your insur-
ance needs--for car, home,
boat and life. And if you like, I
can tell you about the expert
travel and financing services
available here at AAA, too.

Why not call me so that we
can get acquainted? I would
be happy to visit your home or
talk to you at my office in
Caro.

When I say, "I want to do
more for you," I mean it.

STEPHEN PURDY
' Sales Representative

4488 Leach St.
Cass City, Mich.

872-4511

Michigan
1023 E. State St.

Caro; Mich.
673-3133.
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Meals on Wheels
faces dollar pinch
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Continued from page one

said. "We've had some people
here in Cass City who we
know could use the service
but who don't because they
don't want their neighbors to
see them receiving a meal."

Ms. Kopka and Whittaker
agree there are many elderly
persons in Cass City who go to
bed hungry at night because
they either can't afford prop-
er food or aren't able to

—prepare-meals;
These are the persons

Meals on Wheels is seeking to
help. But with a funding crisis
staring workers in the face, it
could all end unless help
comes soon.

Ms. Kopka said plans are
underway to seek contribu-
tions from village business-
men to keep the program
going. Efforts are also contin-
uing to get more funds from
Washington, but not much
chance is. held out.

Whittaker said the program
is one that actually works.
"The meals only cost $2.15
each to prepare," he said.
"We think it's a good pro-
gram that's worth saving."

He said an effort will be
made to solicit help from Cass
City churches to keep Meals
on Wheels rolling through
mid-1976. He said there's a
possibility that persons or
congregations could sub-
scribe a family and keep the
meals coming.

The funds spent in Cass City
go strictly for mealsv Two
full-time volunteer drivers
and one part-time driver
deliver the meals throughout
the week.

One of the drivers, Mrs.
Edward Bergman of 6817 E.
Cass City Rd., has been
delivering meals the past two
months. She says she got
involved after her husband
told her about the program
following a presentation at

—the-€ass--eity~£lo'ns~cruK
"I just feel like I'm doing

something for somebody
else," she said. "I really
enjoy doing it. It's more than
doing things just for your
family. You're helping other
people."

NUTRITION AND
SOCIALIZATION

The program not only
provides food, organizers say,
but also a chance for recipi-
ents to see and talk with other
persons. Often, the person
delivering.the meal is the only
visitor recipients see all day.

Whittaker said he would
like to see visitation pro-
grams set up to help fill what
he considers to be as great a
need as hunger-loneliness.

He said over the three-
county area, Meals on Wheels
has met with success. A total
of 130 volunteers, 60 in Pigeon
alone, have helped get the
food to needy persons.

In Cass City, he said a
general lack of knowledge
about the program has kept
participation down,. More
volunteers are needed if the
program is to survive.

"The program can get as
large as Cass City wants it to
get," Whittaker said. "It can
grow only if it gets the
support of the community."

Local participation is the
key, Whittaker feels. Both
local money _and_yfllun.te_e.r_
help can continue to make
mealtime more enjoyable for
needy Cass Cityans, he be-
lieves.

But it will take work. Lots
of work.

Fraser VBS

ends with

program
A program was presented

Sunday at 11:15 a.m. in the
Fraser Presbyterian church
which climaxed a week of
Vacation Bible School for the
youth. The pastor and his
wife, Rev. and Mrs. Robert
von Oeyen, planned the pro-
gram with teachers of the
various groups. Recitations
and songs and a quiz on the
week's work completed made
up the program.

Mrs. Robert Graham, who
directed the week's effort,
reported that daily attend-
ance averaged 35 youngsters.

Salem VBS

tops 100

members

The best-attended Daily
Vacation Bible school in the
history of Salem UM church
was held last week with
attendance reaching 103
youth, Co-directors of the
effort were Mrs. Dave Loomis
and Mrs. Eldred Kelley,
assisted by the pastor_Rev.__

-WallKr; "

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

WANT ADS
GAS BAR-B-QUE Grills -
New with wheels, tank reg-
ulator and hose. $214,50.
Fuelgas Co., Cass city.
Phone 872-2161. o-l-tf

FOR SALE - 1973 Kawasaki
175cc Enduro, excellent con-
dition. Phone 872-2096.

6-26i3

FURNISHED apartment for
rent. Ideal for one person.
4431 S. Seeger St., Shirley
Strickland. 5-8-tff

Canning lid

crunch probed CaSsRiver

clean,

officials told

WE REACHED our goal-thai was the happy cry of Salem UM
Church Bible School students who watched as Rev. Eldred Kelley
paid off a wager. Kelley had said if enrollment topped 100 students,
he'd ride a mule down Main Street. Final enrollment totaled 103
and look who's riding down Main Street on a mule, followed by a
throng of happy students Friday.

Shabbona Area News

Mrs. Ron Geiger served as
secretary of the school and
other workers included Mrs.
Dick Hcndrick, Susan Hend-
rick, Lauri Hartsell and Sally
Loomis in charge of crafts;
Mrs. Walter Jezewski and
Mrs. Maurice Joos in charge
of refreshments and in charge
of recreation were Mrs. Betty
Powell, Christine Buehrly,
Earney Stoutenburg and
Chris Langmaid.

Classes were divided into
four sections and workers
included Mrs. Roy Tuckey,
Mrs. Robert Tuckey and the
Misses Linda Isbister, Lori
and Cindy Tuckey, Darlene
and Colleen Auten, Janet
Umpfenbach and Melinda
Kirn.

Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

Continued from page one

more jar and lid combina-
tions in proportion to lids
alone to force sales of the
combinations at a higher
profit to people who really
don't need the jars, that this is
a marketing decision that
does not violate any anti-trust
laws.

"I believe if there is no
violation of law, it is a
marketing decision that vio-
lates the public interest,
violates the- principles of
competitive supply and de-
mand and violates our nation-
al policies of promoting
conservation and recycling,"

AND

\7iritottow
Catalogs loaned

overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010

Traxler said. "If these prac-
tices are taking place, I
believe that we should take a
hard look at the law and
consider corrective action."

Erla's Food Center, Inc.,
also reports it nearly impos-
sible to obtain lids and rings
without buying jars as well.

An area supplier, Super
Foods, Inc., of Vassar, re-
fused comment to Chronicle
questions regarding the can-
ning lid situation. Super
Foods supplies a number of
retail food stores in the
Thumb area.

Robert Pearce, M&R Groc-
ery owner, says he received
10 cases of lids late last year
and none since. He said he
has a few jars on hand, but no
lids to go with them/

"I've ordered them every
month-since I ran out but I
haven't received any," he
said. "My suppliers tell me
that they're just not avail-
able."

Meanwhile, no early solu-
tion appears in sight. Rep.
Traxler says he's received a
"flood" of complaints about
the situation from consti-
tuents.

No predictions are being
made regarding next year's
canning lid situation. Experts
say it's too early to tell how
great the shortage will be.

Give yourself a pat on the
back, Cass City. The water
quality of the Cass River
between Cass City and Caro
has been rated "medium" to
"good" by the Department of
Natural Resources.

According to a report
released last week by the
DNR, the river was rated
following a survey made from
Cass City downstream July
8-9, 1974. The survey con-
sisted of sampling at seven
locations on the river and its
tributaries and surveying the
Cass City wastewaler treat-
ment plant, the only major
wastewater discharger in the
area.

•The DNR report said al-
though some standards were
exceeded, no major water
quality problems were found.

The report also indicated
the standard for dissolved
solids in the river would be
exceeded during drought con-
ditions under present loading
from the treatment plant.

FARM BUREAU

The Laing Farm Bureau
met Tuesday evening, June
24, with Marie Meredith.
There were six families
present.

The meeting was called to
order by Alex Wheeler, presi-
dent. Secretary and treasur-
er's reports were given by

Big Brothers-&

Sisters needed

in Cass Citv

Marie Meredith. Package
report was given by Mrs.
Grace Peterson. The discus-
sion on "Grain Marketing"
was led by Grace Wheeler.

A cooperative lunch was
served by the hostess.

The July meeting will be
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Wheeler.

PIONEER MEETING

The Pioneer group met
Thursday, June 26, at Sanilac
County Park No. 3 on M-53 for
a picnic dinner.

Mrs. Fred Emigh had
charge of the business meet-
ing. Dr. Margaret Urbrugge
of Deckerville spoke to the
group. ' •'•• !

The next meeting will be at
the park Thursday, July 24.

Wilfred Turner.
Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Regnerus is spend-
Gilbert - '"8 Part of his furlough from

Groombridge of Flint came Coast Gu£»'d, visiting his
Tuesday to spend a few days grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

FOR RENT - 4-bedroom
country home, garage, barn,
large garden, beautiful shade
trees._Owendale - Gageiown
School bus stops at door.
$150 per month, references
required. Call collect 517-
673-6132. Lanphar's, Inc.

6-19-4

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

FOR SALK - rabbits, bucks I
and does. John Hacker, phone I
872-2307. 6-26-3 I

USKD G A R A G E door for sale. I
7 by. 9 wi th track. Phone I
872-2430. 7-3-1 F

COLONY HOUSE is now tak- I
ing bookings for weddings, |_
banquets, special parties. I
Call 872-3103. 3-6-tf I

Riding elub
at the farm.

Kevin and Lane Smith are
spending from Sunday t i l l
Thursday visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Spring-
stead and Mrs. Bessie Orbit of
Detroit spent last week visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Springstead.

Earl Springstead.
Julie Smith spent Saturday

afternoon visit ing a I the
Leslie home.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man visited Saturday evening
at the homes of Mrs. Maude
Ho ugh ton, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Dorman and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bil lot .

Mrs. Robert Spraguc and
Kellie of Bay Port spent

to meet

Thursday

j

Mr. and Mrs. Audley .Kellie o( Bay Port spent
Groombridge and daughters Wedr>esday and Thursday
Debbie and Chris of Flint Visi t in8 Mr. and Mrs. Rycr-
came Saturday night to spend SP" Putei'baugh and fami ly ,
a few days at the farm. Cherry returned home with

Mrs. Frank Tabor and Mr. (",
er motne<' after a vacation at

and Mrs. Dick Tabor of the Puterbaugh home,
Adrian were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnston.

THURSDAY, JULY 3rd

$1,500 STOCK CAR RACE
Super Stocks • Coupes •Flyers

PLUS

LADIES' POWDERPUFF DERBY
Entries May Be Telephoned In -872-2210

PRIZES and SURPRISES TIS^

Tuscola county Big Broth-
ers-Big Sisters is in need of
volunteer men and women to
become Big Brothers and Big
Sisters to children in the Cass
City area.

Rich Firebaugh, director of
the program, said that sum-
mer referrals mean that a
number of children in the
Cass City area are waiting for
Big Brothers and Sisters.

Basically, the children re-
ferred to the program are
from one-parent families. The
volunteer is matched with a
particular child who shares
similar interests and has
things in common with the
volunteer. The volunteer
usually provides weekly con-
tact with the Little Brother or
Sister while the office case-
worker provides ongoing pro-
fessional guidance.

Boys and girls in the
program range from 7 to 15
years of age. Volunteers are
also matched according to
any age preference and
geographical location.

Firebaugh said that the
person with a family of their
own need not be worried
about taking away from the
family's time together. Fire-
baugh encourages Big Sister
and Big Brother volunteers to
include their Little Brother or
Sister in family activities.
Sharing of yourself is what
makes a good volunteer, he
added.

Those persons interested in
learning more about the Big
Brother-Big Sister program
are asked to call 673-6996 or
drop in the office at 230 N.
State Street in Caro.

Mrs. George Krause and
Miss Glenda Krause of Sagi-
naw spent Thursday and
Friday in Chicago.

Mrs. George Krause was a
Wednesday caller of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Jones of He-
mans.

Mrs. Luella Smith was a
Sunday afternoon caller of
Marie Meredith.

Jerry Wheeler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Wheeler, left
Monday for Mt. Pleasant to
attend summer school for six
weeks.

METHODIST WOMEN

The Methodist Women will
meet Wednesday evening,
July 9, with Mrs. Duane
Moore. The lesson will be
given by Mrs. Andy Hoagg
and Mrs. Clark Auslander.

Mrs. Gilbert Groombridge I Coming" Auctions
and Mr. and Mrs. Audley ' a

Groombridge, Debbie and Thursday, July 10, Gary
Chris were Sunday evening Somerville wi l l hold an auc-
ca l le rsofMr. and Mrs. Voyle t jon at lne place located I0

miles north and one mile west
of Marlette or one mile north
and one mile west of Hemans,
corner of Moriarty and Lam-
ton Roads. Holstein dairy
auction and farm machinery.
Boyd Tail, auctioneer.

Saturday, July 12 - Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Groth will hold a
household auction at the
residence at 4191 Maple St.,
Cass City. Lorn Hillaker-auc-
tioneer.

callers of Mr. and Mrs
Dorman.

Set Thumb

beef tour

July 16

SATURDAY, JULY 5th
BIG NIGHT OF STOCK CAR RACING

GUARANTEED $1,500 PURSE
PLUS

MOTORCYCLE RACES Non-Sanctioned Races
\ Entries May Be Phoned in 872-2210

TIME TRIALS - 6:45 RACES-8 p. m.

M-53 arid M-8'l

Mr. Farmer!
READ AND USE

c-c-c
CLASSIFIED ADS

*To sell or Rent a farm
*To sell or buy livestock
*To sell or buy Implements
*To profitably sell or

buy anything

The Classified Section Is
Where Interested
Prospects Look First

THE CASS CITY
CHRONICLE

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Van-
Norman spent the week end in
northern Michigan. Sunday
morning, they attended
church services at East
Jordan where Rev. Dale
Turner is the pastor.

Sunday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Leslie entertained
neighbors at a cookout sup-
per. There were over 50
present. The occasion was in
honor of their daughter Col-
leen, who will leave Friday
for Spain. She is a member of
the Spanish class of Cass City
High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended the wedding of
Cathy Brashaw at Saginaw,
Saturday evening. She is a
granddaughter« of Mr. and
Mrs.Vern Severance.

Jim Thomas of Northville
was a Monday evening caller
of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
' Wisswell. of Snover were
Monday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.

Charlotte Moore spent over-
night Tuesday with Julia
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dor-
man, Dean, Kelly and Chris of
Caro were Tuesday evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle
Dorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith'
and grandsons, .Kevin and
Lane Smith, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Geister and family of
Marlette.

Mrs. Bernard Pearl, Mike
Alan, Lori and Alrnenda and
Mrs. Harold Pearl of'Rich-
mond were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

A Thumb Beef tour, spon-
sored by the Cooperative
Extension Service, will be
held in Huron and Tuscola
counties Wednesday, July 16.

According to L.A. War-
schefsky, Extension Live-
stock Agent, the tour will
include six stops, beginning at
1:30 p.m., at the Loren
Finkbeiner farm six and
one-half miles northeast of
Sebewaing on Volz Road. The
farm raises about 450 choice
steers. Corn silage rations
will be discussed.

The tour then moves to the
Leon and Pat Gruehn farm,
three miles east of Sebewaing
on Canboro Road, at 2:15 p.m.
The farm raises both Holstein
and cross-bred steers. Slotted
floor buildings will be dis-
cussed.

Next stop on the tour is the
Duane Houthoofd & Sons
farm, six miles west of
Unionville at the corner of
Bay Park and Vassar Roads,
at 3:15 p.m. This farm
features a crossbred beef cow
herd. Using a forage stacker
for hay, corn stalks and bean
straw will be demonstrated.

The tour then moves to the
Robert DeCoe farm, four
miles northeast of Vassar at
the intersection of Kirk and
Vassar Roads, at 4:15 p.m.
The farm feeds about 350
choice steers with a mini-
mum investment in facilities
and good possibilities for
expansions, Warschefsky
noted.

At 5:15 p.m., the tour moves
to the Charles Young & Sons
farm, three and one-half
miles northwest of Mayville
on M-24. The farm feeds about
3,000 cattle using corn silage
and wet brewers grain.

Final stop on the tour is a
beef barbecue at the Tuscola
County Fairgrounds in Caro,
set for 6:00 p.m. Tickets for
the event are available from
local cattle feeders or at the
County Extension office.

Saturday, July 12, Marshall
and Doris Coggins, antique
and collectible items auction,
8482 Fourth St., Minden City.
Boyd Tail, auctioneer.

The Indian Trails Riding
Club will hold its July
meeting Thursday, July 3, a t )
the clubhouse. The annual I
picnic meeting has been sell
for the first Thursday in (
August at the Caseville Park. I

Preparations lire in full t
swing for the ro'deo, which
will be Sunday, Aug. 17. Any j-
members wanting to partici-E
pate in rodeo events must
have their dues paid by thef
July meeting.

The dri l l team practices)
every Monday night at the)
fairgrounds. In the event that F
there is contesting, the drill L
team will meet before con-K
testing at 7:00 p.m. at t he )
clubhouse and will not meet T
the Monday immediately fol-1
lowing.

Dates for contesting in July
are Saturday, July 12, and L
Saturday, July 19. The July 3 |
deadline for dues also applies I—
for members who want to I
contest.

Beef raffle tickets have i
been printed and-are avail-T
able from Donna Gaskill. 1
There are three prizes this l=-
year. First prize: Steer or i
$200.00; second prize: $100 00, L
and third prize: $50. The I
drawing will be held Aug. 23. U

USED CAR
SPECIALS

1975 Monte Carlo, power, air, vinyl top, 7,800
miles. Company car with new car warranty.
Only

1!)74 Volkswagen Bug extra sharp, low mileage.
Only

H)7'l Monte Carlo,, power, air conditioning and
vinyl top. Extra clean. Only

1973 Cadillac Eldorado loaded with extras. Only
19.530 miles. Extra new. Only

l!)7:t Chevrolet Impala, 4-door , hard top, vinyl
roof, power, radio, extra.clean, 12 mo. or 12,000
mile warranty

1973 Buick LeSabre, 4-door, power, vinyl top,
real clean, 12 mo. warranty. Only

l

1973 Plymouth Road Runner, like new, red,
.power steering, power brakes, 12,000 mile war-
ranty

1973 V2 ton pickup. V8. Good condition. Only

1972 Vega, automatic, air, sport stripes, extra
clean

1971 Ford Torino, Sedan, automatic, power steer-
ing, vinyl top, like new. 12,000 warranty, Only ..

1969 Dodge 2 door automatic, power steering,
transportation special. Only

$4495
2495
3895
5895
2495
2495
2595
2595
1495
1595:
495

OUVRY CHEV.-OLDS, INC.
. Phone 872-2750 or 872-3830

Cass City

mm
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH-USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness)rate:

20 words or less, $1.00 each
' Insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price1 of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash

•with mall orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

'• GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 8:00 p.m.

2-20-tf

"FOR SALE - 1972 CL 350
Honda. Good shape, 5,000
miles. Call 872-3843.

6-19-3

Custom Slaughtering - curing
smojclng_anpLfiC-Qce_ssing

CUTE, CUDDLY, adorable
kittens looking for someone
who will love them. Contact
Sandy Gulnther, 4445 Oak St.

7-3-ln

REDUCE EXCESS iluids with
Fluidex, $1.89 - Lose weight
with Dex-a-Diet capsules,
$1.98, Old Wood Drug.

5-15-8

FAGAN'S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Esti-
mates. Clifford 761-7503.

3-20-tf

Anniversary Sale

FOR RENT - small 2 room
apartment. Also rooms for
women and girls. Cooking in
rooms. 4391 S.Seeger, phone
872-2406. 6-19-3

ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed
builder. New homes or re-
modeling. Roofing, siding,
barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921. 11-7-tf

SOMMERS' BAKERY & Res-
taurant will be closed July
4th and 5th. 7-3-1

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

' For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

ATTENTION FARMERS -
Large loader jobs wanted:
Stone piles, foundations,
trees removed or buried.
Also large fill jobs. Contact

' • T. Kostanko, 8910 Grass-
• mere Rd., Cass City. 7-3-3

APARTMENT range Magic
• Chef - new with automatic

matchless oven. $149.00.
• Fuelgas Co., Cass City,

• corner M-81 & M-53, phone
. 872-2161. 3-20-tf

FOR SALE - 1973 model May-
• 'tag gas dryer, never used.

Call 872-2191 for appoint-
ment to see. 7-3-1

For Sale
42 1/2 ACRES: Elkland Town-
ship; small 5 room home with
full basement; oil furnace;
two car garage; barn; good
land - practically all tillable
- OWNERS RETIRING
$29,500. Your inspection in-
vited!!!!

B.A. Calka, Realtor

size 30-42 $4.88 pr.
Boys' denim Jeans,
color brown, blue
only $3.99

Boys' black high
tennis shoes $2.99

Men's white
T-shirts 87? ea.

Men's white tube
sox with
colored top 2 for $1.00

Dish towels. . . .2 for $1.00
Woven rag rugs,
size 24x36 97?

Wash cloths. . . .6 for $1.00
Printed sheets
with lace trim,
full size $3.97 ea.

Federated Store
Cass City

7-3-1

APARTMENT FOR RENT. In-
quire Sommers' Bakery,
Cass City. 6-12-tf.

PUPPIES AND kittens to give
away to a good home. Mother
- Collie - good watch dog.
4 east, 1 south and 1 3/4
east of Cass City. Phone
872-3812. 7-3-3

TWO USED water heaters, 30
gallon and trailer size,
$24.50. Fuelgas Co., Inc.,
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

6-26-tf

Open 7 days - weekdays
till 5. Open Friday till 9.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

LARGE GARAGE SALE - July
8 thru July 19. 5085 E. Bay
City-Forestville Rd., Gage-
town. Antiques, furniture,
beauty shop equipment,
silverware, dishes, lamps,
pillows, books, sewing ma-
terial, patterns, clothes,
radio. 7-3-1

CUSTOM BALING, windrow-
ing, raking, hauling, load-
ing, unloading. By the bale
or acre. Phone 872-3296 or
872-4446. Don Cook, .4905
Lamton Rd., Cass City.

. 5-29-tf

_WANIED

' Halves
sale. We

and quarters for
wrap and freeze.

For
7073.

trucking, phone 761-

5 miles south and 2 1/2 west
of Kingston on E. Mayville
Rd. 3-5-tf

FAMILY DINING in air con-
ditioned comfort at the Big
D Restaurant. 7-3-1

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 8:00 p.m.

2-20-tf

FOR SALE - 2 Gehl self-
unloading wagons; one-row
Fox chopper with hay and
corn head and Kools blow-
er - 40-ft. pipe. Howard
Irrer, 7 north, 1 1/4 east
of Cass City. 6-26-3

EXHIBITORS
/

FLEA MARKETS

YARD SALES

ANTIQUE SALES

PRODUCE SALES

AGRICULTURE SALES

for Sidewalk Days In Cass
City July 17-19.

IT'S FREE

Plan to be on the sidewalk
in Cass City. It promises to
be fun and profitable.

CONTACT

"Bud* Schneeberger
or

Gerald Prieskorn
6-26-3

CAN WE HELP YOU? Stretch
your decorating dollars when
you select carpeting, inlaid,
paint, wall covering and
drapery rods from our fine,
complete decorating center.
Friendly and prompt service.
Albee True Value Hardware.

2-13-tf

Dairymen and
Builders

Use Sanitile High Gloss for
interior coloring and water-
proofing of new concrete
walls, such as hospitals,
schools, dairy and commer-
cial buildings. Choose your
color_and stop worrylng,abo.ut-

-~th'e peeling and mold which
comes from ordinary concrete
paint.

O'Dell Steel Bldgs.
Cass City 872-2349. 8-29-tf

TOP DIRT and also backhoe
work. Ron Perry, phone 872-
2333. 6_19_

WATER SOFTENER Salt -
80 pound bag, $3.45, cash
and carry. Fuelgas Co., Cass
City, phone 872-2161.

4-3-tf

Anniversary Sale
Ladies shorts, Jamaicas,
Halter sets, halters,
surfers - now
reduced 25% off

Ladies spring dresses
& pant suits. . . .25% off

Ladies sleeveless
shift dresses $4,99

Ladies rayon
panties 3 for $1.00

Ladies panty
—hoserrrrr

HELP WANTED - Office
clerk. The Thumb Area Man-
power Consortium has a tem-
porary position for an office
clerk. The position will be
a period of 12 weeks. Ex-
perience preferred. An equal
opportunity employer. Apply
in person at our new offices
In the Hahn Real Estate
Building, 6240 W. Main St.,
Cass City. 7-3-1

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south,

TRI-COUNTY Dead Stock Re-
moval. 517-375-4088.

8-1-tf

BICYCLES
by

AMF & BROWNING
over 20 models to

choose from
Men's 26" 10 speed

$86.50
plus set up charge

Albee True Value
Hardware

WANTED - Good used bean
combine. Also 2 row potato

MARTIN ELECTRIC harvester. Phone 843-4056.
6-26-2

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

6306 W. Main
Cass City

Phone 872-3355 7-3-tf

. TIRED OF high fuel bills?
Dealer in Ashley wood-burn-
ing console and pot belly

, ' stoves, Franklin stoves,
Sauna heaters, fireplace

, ' energy grates. Some in stock.
Phone 872-2993. 6-26-3

WANTED - 4 cat-lovers to
1 adopt some irresistible kit-

tens. Litter trained. Sandy
Guinther, 4445 Oak St. 872-
3284. 7-3-ln

Chuck Gage Welding
Shop

Specializing in stainless
steel, blacksmithing, fabri-
cating and radiator repair.

Also portable welding.

7062 E. Deckerville Rd.
Deford, Mi.

Phone 872-2552
5-15-tf

•ATTENTION Golfers! Walter
Hagen golf tournament July

' 19 - at Rolling Hills. Tus-
cola county unit, American
cancer society benefit. Fees:
$10 per member.$15.50 non-
member. Four ball best ball
- winners form scratch or
handicap teams -for men and
ihandicap for women will
•qualify for State playoff. Reg-
.'ister at Rolling Hills, not
,'later than July 5. Phone 872-
;3569. 6-19-3

FOR SALE - female collie,
14 months old, spayed and

, has all shots. House broke
; and trained. A very gentle
" dog - enjoys being around
children. Not registered but
can be. Comes from champ-
ionship line. Will make won-
derful family pet. Owner will
only let dog go to good home.
See or call Phil Keating.
Phone 872-3393. 6-26-tf

Real Estate
No. 1788 Cass City -Marietta
mobile home on 19 acres, has
pond - horse barn - woods -
a beautiful setting, $20,500.

Send for our free brochures.
Joe Ruchay

Sales representative^
Ken Meyers '
Realty, Inc.

Marlette, Mi.
517-635-7487

6-26-3

COLLECTING NOW for AAUW
Book Sale held during Side-
walk Sales July 17-19. Call
872-3317. 7-3-1

FURNISHED apartments for
rent - one - all utilities paid;
two small apartments - ideal
for single girl. See Bud
Schneeberger, Main'St., Cass
City. Call for appointment.

5-22-tf

WANTED - good standing
alfalfa or clover hay also
good mixed hay. Phone 872-
3296 or 872-4446. Don Cook,

4905 Lamton Rd. 5-29-tf

FOR SALE - one-horse trail-
er; electric water heater in
good condition. Call and make
offer - 872-3045. 6-19-3

We still have a
good supply of
Alfalfa seed and
seed corn.

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Kurds Corner Road

. 10-1-tf

NEW . MAGIC CHEF gas
ranges, 30-inch size. Any
color. Special $199.95. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City, phone
872-2161. Corner M-81 and
M-53. 5-15-tf

TO GIVE AWAY - 3 Terrier
pups and mother dog. 5744
DeLong Rd. Phone 872-4522.

7-3-3

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
5-8-tf

LET US solve your decorating
problems. We have a com-
plete selection of beautiful
carpeting, inlaid, paint, wall
covering, and drapery rods
in our Decorating Center.
Friendly and prompt service.
Albee True Value Hardware.

2-13-tf

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf

FOR SALE - railroad ties.
$4 each. Phone 872-3105.

7-3-2

FOR SALE - one boy's banana
bike, Craftsman wood lathe
40-inch, 2 electric fencers
and one side delivery rake
in good working order. Phone
872-3327. 7-3-3

Custom Butchering
Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainor's

Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

FOR SALE - 1974 Vega Kam-
back GT station wagon '4-
speed hand shift $2000. Call
872-2556. 6-19-3

BAND B Refrigeration - Re-
pair all makes of washers,
driers, refrigerators, freez-
ers and ranges. Call Caro
673-6125. 5-1-tf

Large Doughboy
swimming pools reduced

12'x36' reg. $139.95

now $119.95
15'X36' reg. $179.95

now $149.95
Sale on pools in stock only.

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

7-3-1

APARTMENT for rent - extra
clean. Suitable for 1 or 2
girls. 6360 Houghton St.

6-19-tf

SIEGLER mobile home central
air conditioners and fur-
naces. Compare our free
estimates. Fuelgas Co., Inc.,
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

6-26-tf

FANTASTIC group rummage
sale! Lots of great stuff to
pass along. Many miscellanr
eous things and clean clothes
of all sizes. Some prices
reduced every day. Things to
give away. Come browse -
you won't want to miss it.
Thursday-Sunday, July 3-6,
weather permitting. 8242 N.
Van Dyke Rd. 3 1/2 miles
north of M-81. 7-3-1

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

FOR SALE - International C
row crop mounted planter,
cultivator, plow. Excellent
condition. Corner M-53 &
M-81. Mid-Michigan Equip-
ment. 7-3-1

Rent
Rinse N-Vac

Carpet steam
Cleaner

Rental by day or hour avail-
able.

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

3-20-tf

WANTED - old pocket
watches, rings, chains. Call
872-2635 after 5 p.m.

2-20-tfn

FOR SALE - 1963 two-axled
truck-tractor with semi-
trailer and low boy. Can
be seen at 5803 Severance
Rd., Deford. 7-3-3

AUCTIONEERING - Farm ana
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

Ladies & Children's
summer shoes
& sandals. . 25% off

Printed cotton,
36" wide 2 yds. $1.00

Drapery'fabrics,
permanent press. ..$1.79yd.

Federated Store
Cass City

7-3-1

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019 Cass City. 10-3-tf

SOMMERS' BAKERY & Res-
taurant will be closed July
4th and 5th. 7.3.1

ANY PERSON or organization
who may have copies of the
Michigan Business Farmer
from 1920-1930, please mail
information to PO Box 62,
Cass City, Mi. 48726. 7-3-2

WANTED TO BUY antiques,
old furniture and miscel-
laneous items. Don Childs,
phone 872-2406. 4-4-tf

AM TAKING orders for cher-
ries, sweet and sour. Phone
665-2257. 4 north and 1 1/4
west of Cass City. 7-3-3n

BY OWNER - 10 acres near
Kingston. Good building site.
All cleared and being farmed.
$6,000. Call 683-2607.

6-26-3

2"prs. $'1.00 872-2085. 10-27-tf 3-20-tf

FOR RENT -newly re modeled
private 2 bedroom apartment
in rural area. Cass City
School district. Yard and
garden spot. References and
security deposit. Phone
Snover 313-672-9629. 7-3-1

KITTENS to give away, litter
trained. Phone 872-4574.

6-26-3

AS OF June 19, 1975, I am
not responsible for any debts
other than my own. Manuel
J. Sapien. 7-3-2

AUCTIONEER

Gary Jackson
Auction Co.

Deal direct - I'll furnish you
with auctioneers, ringmen,
clerks, cashiers, trucking,
tents and buyers.

Phone 872-2822

Zoning
Administrator

for

Kingston Township
is

Frank Nemeth, Jr.
Gilford Road
Deford, Mich.

7-3-tf

Phone 872-2362
7-3-1

SHINGLING, Spray Painting
and white-washing. For
shingling phone 517-761-
7088. Ray Briggs, Clifford,
Mi., phone 517-761-7282.

5-15-8

10 FAMILY garage sale -
June 27-July 11. Lots of
everything. 61/4 miles north
of Cass City. Phone 872-

6-26-3

1 mile north,
Bad Axe.

mile west of
11-25-tf

DAYTIME HOUSE
Dolly Sigafoose,
2406 after 4:30,

cleaning.
call 872-

6-26-3

Albee True Value
Hardware
has now added

Armstrong floor
covering

o their present line of floor
•overings.

Cass City
6-26-2

FPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed wort
:-all Dale Kabideau, Cass
'ity 872-3581 or 872-3000.

3-24-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
.choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf

FOR SALE - Ford 8N 3 point
new engine and rubber. Ex-
cellent condition. Corner
M-81 & M-53. Mid-Michigan
Equipment. 7-3-1'

GLASS LINED water heaters;
gas: 30-gal. size, $99.95;
40-gal. $109.95; 50-gal.
$139.95. Fuelgas Co., Cass
City, phone 872-2161. 6-5-tf

OPENING July 10 - Down-
. town Antiques, glassware,

furniture, collectibles. Con-
signments welcome. Corner
Main and Leach St., Cass
City. ' 7-3-2

FOUND - large hound dog.
Phone 872-3458. 7-3-ln

VACANCY IN country nursing
home. Good care. Private
room. Phone 658-8378.

6-19-4

Moto-Ski and Viking
.Snowmobiles
TRIUMPH
NORTON
PENTON
MOTO GUZZI
HUSQVARNA

LISTINGS WANTED!!

ON HOMES, FARMS, VACANT LAND,
RIVER PROPERTY, LOTS.

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF
BUYERS WAITING.

NO CHARGE FOR LISTING

B. A. CALKA, Realtor
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Telephone: Area Code 517^872-3355

REAL ESTATE
Just Listed: 40 acres in the Cass City-Gagetown area,
exceptionally nice 3 bedroom home, large rooms, large
»arage. Tool storage building, barn, nice quiet area.

EDWARD J. HAHN, BROKER
6240 West Main St., Cass. City, MI,

Phone 872-2155 days, 872-3519 evenings
7-3-1

HUSQVARNA

Chain Saws
Thumb Cycle Sales
6509 Main Phone 872-3750

5-2-tf

LARGE GROUP Garage Sale
- July 3 till July 12. Two
blocks north of light in Elk-
ton, on Cleveland St. Infants
to adult clothing, children's
stroller, car bed, bassinet,
car seat, play pen. Antique
furniture, Hoover spin-dry
washing machine. 7-3-2

or call:

William.C. Hunter
665-2261 Gagetown

Fred E. McEachern
Associate
872-3355 Cass City

Shirley A. Kappen,
872-3420 Cass City

"LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES PROPERTY"

Serving this community for over 22
years in Real Estate.

-7-3-1

THE 28th Jackson-Wald re-
union will be held Sunday,
July 13, at 12 noon, Beith
Memorial Park, Caro.

7-3-1

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

For Rent
Hillside North
Apartments

One and two bedroom units.

Kitchen appliances, car-
pets, drapes, laundry, and
storage.

Phone 673-6708.

Smith Builders
s-a-tf

FOR SALE - '69 Plymouth
Fury II, 4 door, power steer-
ing, automatic, 318 engine,
fair tires and body, $350.00.
Phone 872-2359. 7-3-ln

FOR SALE - 1972 Honda 450
CL. Phone 872-4540. 6-19-3

PRECISION Saw Filing - Hand
and round saws, rotary mow-
er blades, scissors, etc.
Pickup and deliver at Croft-
Clara. Wilmot phone 683-
2652. 7-3-tfeo

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company

Elkton 375-4215
Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City." 6-11-tf

FOR "SALE - sheared beaver
full length coat, size 14,
$150. Phone 872-2993.

6-19-3

DOES YOUR. PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston, <
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes 6f ,
pianos, registered craftsman

• member of the Piano Tech-

Full line of

fencing and
poultry netting

at

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
5-15-tf

BULK PROPANE systems for
grain driers or home heat-
ing. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. 11-14-tf

NOW TAKING orders for
sweet red cherries. Call
after 5 o'clock. Phone 872-
2672. 7.3.3

FOR SALE - Kewanee 40 ft.
•farm elevator, heavy duty
1 1/2 hp. motor, wired with
top and bottom switch. 4948
Van Dyke Rd. Phone 872-
3301, 6-26-3

Roto Tillers

FOR SALE - Hockey equip-
ment, shinguards, skates -
size 10, gloves, goalie mask
and stick, helmet, 2 pucks
Phone 872-2011. 7.3.1

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

WANTED - Sterling silver,
set or partial set, forks,
knives, spoons. Pay $60 or
more. Also wanted sterling
candle sticks, trays and
pitchers. Steven Turosky, 40
Carrington, Harbor Beach.
Phciirt 479-4595. 6-19-3

2ND FLOOR apartment, 3
rooms and bath, furnished
and all utilities paid. Work-
ing girls only. Phone 673-
4006. 5-29-tf

FOR SALE - 8N Ford trac-
tor, 7-ft. Ford mower, front
end loader, back mounted
blade, 2 bottom 14-inch plow.
Phone 658-4457 or 8 miles
east, 2 miles north and 3/4
east of Cass City. (Home
only July 4 thru 6). 7-3-1

Our supply of
Sorghum Sudan
has arrived at

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
6-5-tf

3 hp.

Now $175.00

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

6-12-4

TWO CAPABLE fence erec-
tors starving in depression.
References available. Phone
872-3944, ask for Dave for
a free estimate. 6-26-3

JA'LENE'S Beauty Salon June
and July specials: Budget
perm, $9 complete. Wash
and set, $3. Five miles east,
one-quarter mile south of
Cass City on Hadley Road.
Call 872-2414. 6-5-tf

FOR RENT - 10x50 mobile
home, 2 bedroom. Free soft
water and septic. Mostlyfur-
nished including washer and
dryer. Quiet location outside
Wilmot. Call 683-2652.

7-3-3

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls,. 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Furnished. Rent includes
all utilities. Phone 872-3570.

12-I2-tf

USED RANGES - gas and elec-
tric, 30-inch, 36-inch and
40-inch. 7 to choose from.
From $29.95. Fuelgas Co.,
Inc., Cass City. 6-26-tf

SINCERE THANKS to our rel-
atives, friends and neighbors
for the many expressions of
sympathy. Thanks for the
comforting service of Rev.
Robert Von Oeyen and
Little's Funeral Home. Also
the Fraser Presbyterian
Ladies Aid for serving the
lunch. The family of Doris
Nicholas. 7-3-1

I WOULD LIKE to thank all
my relatives, friends and
neighbors for their prayers,
calls, gifts and cards while
I was in the hospital. Spec-
ial thanks to Dr. Donahue and
nurses, on the first floor.
Every act of thoughtfulness
was deeply appreciated. Mrs.
Kenneth Martin. 7-3-1

I WOULD LIKE to thank the
doctors and nurses who were
so very kind to me during
my stay at the hospital. Also
neighbors, friends and rela-
tives for prayers, gifts and
cards. Please continue to
pray for me. Your thought-
fulness will never be for-
gotten. A special thanks to
Mr. Prong for his kindness
shown to me and my family.
Verna McConnell. 7-3-1

REAL ESTATE
In the Country: 2 Bedroom Home - approximately 40 acres
- has nice barn and outbuildings - pond -fruit trees.
Rl-

In Town: 3 Bedroom Home -: Full basement - lar.ge kitchen
- laundry room - Lots of storage space, Sl-TO-054

White wood sided 2 story apartment house: Downstairs
2 Bedrooms - Upstairs 1 Bedroom - Full basement.
M2-TO-058 .

4 Bedroom 2 story Home - aluminum siding - attached
garage - full basement -new furnace-new kitchen. B-To-068

CONTACT: J. McLeod Realty
630 N. State Street
Caro, Mi. 48723

PHONE: 1-517-673-6106 Day or Night
M. Dale Brown - 872-3158, Maynard McConkey - 872-2537,
Robert Becker - 872-4002, G. Alfred Goodall - 872-3034
Raymond and Glenda Nelson - 872-4516, Gene Stoll - 872-
3923. 6-19-3

nlclan's Guild. 7-30-tf

Very nicely decorated older home located in Cass City. One
or two unit income home. Nice corner lot, 1 1/2 car garage.
Priced to sell. N2-TO-.066

. • • . ' ' ' • ' • i ' • •
39 1/2 acre hobby farm with nice three-bedroom home,
large barn, two other outbuildings. 15-20 tillable acres.
Balance wooded with creek. Other features too numerous
to mention; 'N-HF517

•\

3-bedroom, 2 story brick home. Remodeled kitchen. Nicely
decorated. In town. Land contract. • • ,

J. McLeod Realty, Inc.
Phone 674-2931 , ,' •• /'-. v

Unlonyllle, Mich. ''
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Missionary unbeaten
i

in Church League

Deering
Packing

on top
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Missionary Church re-
mained on top in the torrid
Cass City Church League
race as it posted two wins in
as many starts to remain
undefeated in its first four
games.

But hot on the heels of the
league leaders are the Luth-
erans, Church of Christ and
Shabbona each with one

-defeat-

THURSDAY GAMES

Shabbona started the week
on the right foot with a
comparatively easy victory
over Lamotte, 9-3. Veteran
Les Severance bested Marv
Fishell. Russ Smith and Sev-
erance, each garnered two
hits and Fishell helped his
cause with two hits for the
losers.

Louis Tibbits did his best to
win his own game for Deford
Thursday but it wasn't quite
enough as Church of Christ
edged his team, 6-5.

Tibbits slammed out three
hits in four tries. If it hadn't
been for Louie Arroyo,Tibbits
might have pulled it off. But
Arroyo slammed a big hit
with the bases loaded that
netted three runs and event-
ually the victory.

Colwood. The winners barged
into an early lead only to see
Colwood come up with five
big runs to tie it up before the
Lutherans rallied again for
the victory.

Al Romig helped his own
cause as he and John Hacker
picked up two hits each.
Lowell and Dave Smith also
hit safely twice for Colwood.

-Keith-0!DclHook-thc-loss.- Colwood-
In the nightcap Missionary Lamotte

really rolled in a one-sided,
10-0, whitewash of Lamotte.
Mellendorf struck out 10 while
pitching a four-hitter.

Mellendorf received all the
support he needed in the first
inning as Dave Brooks lashed

a three-run circuit clout.
Brooks picked up two hits in
the game.

STANDINGS
June ISO

Missionary
Lutherans
Church of Christ
Shabbona
Catholics

Methodists
Deford

W
4
3
3
2
1

-2-
2
1
0

L
0
1
1
1
2

-3-
3
3
4

Area pair
qualify for

Olympics

FRIDAY GAMES

In the opener the Catholics
finally got on the winning trail
with a 10-5 decision over
Colwood. Paul Bliss bested
Dave Smith in the game. Bliss
was aided by Tom and John
Smentek, who hit home runs.
Lowell Smith continued his
lusty slugging, for. Colwood
with a pair of safeties.

In the nightcap, Missionary
continued to roll with a 13-7
decision over the Methodists.
Fred Martin started, went
two innings and Roger Root
finished up to claim the win.

Root rapped three hits in
four tries and Larry Hartwick
hoisted one over the fence.
Bob Kozan hit twice safely for
the losers,

MONDAY GAMES

The Lutherans stayed on
the heels of the league leaders
with a 10-7 decision over

Dan Scott and Gina Gold-
spink, students at Cass City
Schools, are two of only
four students from the tri-
county area who have made
their way to the International
Special Olympics, scheduled
for Mt. Pleasant in August.

The two qualified according
to results released this week
from the State Special Olym-
pics held June 5-7 at Mt.
Pleasant.

Gina Goldspink • took two
gold medals-one in the 440-
yard dash and the 50-yard
dash, while Dan Scott took a
gold medal in bowling.

Over 1,800 special students
participated in the state
competition.

Other state results included
a gold medal for Arlene
Bittner in the 50-yard dash,
two silver medals for Lois
Hazelton in the 440 and
50-yard dashes and a bronze
medal in bowling.

Beth Perlaki received a
participation medal, while
Mike Corl picked up a gold
medal in the softball throw
and Susie Keyser received
two bronze medals in the
220-yard dash and the softball
throw.

GAMES THIS WEEK
THURSDAY

7:00 - Methodists vs. La-
motte.

9:00 - Lutherans vs. Mis-
sionarv.

MONDAY
7:00 - Missionary vs.

Church of Christ.
9:00 - Catholics vs. Shab-

bona.
TUESDAY

7:00 - Colwood vs. Deford.
9:00 - Church of Christ vs.

Methodists.

Defending champion Mar-
lette became the victims of
surging Deering Packing
Monday night as the Packers
whipped the champions, 8-2,
to move into undisputed
possession of first place in the
league.

The Packers set the tone for
the game in the first inning
when they scored three times.
Karen Martin started things
off with a walk. Rally Maharg
was safe on an error and Lisa
Zimba singled to score Martin

_and.Maharg.-Zimba-then stole
third and came home on a hit
by Betty Ballagh.

In the fif th, Cathy Deering
started a rally by reaching
first on an error. Sharon
Deering walked and Mary
Fleming also got on base to
set the stage for Martin to
blast a three-run double.
Later Maharg and Zimba
scored to complete the 5-run
rally.

Leading hitters were Flem-
ing, Elaine Stoutenburg and
Ballagh who each collected
two hits in four tries.

Fleming was credited with
the important win as she
struck out five while going the
distance.

Toner named

to all-star team

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Braves on top

in girls' league

JERRY TONER

For the first time in the
history of the Thumb B
Conference an all-conference
team was selected in baseball
and as might be expected,
Sandusky, the league champ-
ions who went all the way to
the State semi-finals, domi-
nated the balloting.

Sandusky placed three men
on the 10-man squad. The
coaches elected eight players

and two pitchers. This year
there was no second team or
honorable mention list. It is
expected that they will be
added in future years.

Cass City placed one man
on the squad. Four-year
letterman Jerry Toner was
named. His credentials are
impressive. He led the league
in hitting with a fancy .514
average while playing tough
defense for Coach Ron Nurn-
bergen

Top man in the voting was
Dean Moody, Vassar pitcher.
He's a Junior and will be back'
to haunt league batters next
year. Another Junior, Jim
Loding of Sandusky, was
named.

Two other Sandusky stal-
warts to make the dream
team were Bob DeLong and
Ed Loeder. Vassar had two
men on the team as Jim
Baranski was also named.

The only other school to
place more than one man on
the squad was Caro where
Brad Potts and Terry Dun-
ham made the grade.

Rounding out the squad
are: Paul Diegle, Marlette,
and Barry Baranowski,
Frankenmuth.

DAVE WHITTAKER displays a whole
handful of ribbons won in various events at
the horse show during Saturday's compe-
tition.

The Braves stood alone
atop the Cass City Girls
Softball League last week
after taking a 12-11 win
against the Reds in league

Babe

Ruthers

win

i&3s&*&3s&i*

Chip

Shots

It's been a banner year for
Maynard Helwig on the golf
links.

As previously reported Hel-
wig has recorded two holes-
in-one at Rolling Hills this
season. One of the aces was in
tournament play and netted
him some $70 when league
rules call for a $1 from each
player for the feat.

Last week Maynard and his
brother, Elwyn, teamed to-
gether to win the best ball
tournament at the Cass City
golf outing at Garland Golf
Course at Lewiston.

Vassar and Gagetown golf-
ers were guests of the Rolling
Hills Ladies Golf League,
Tuesday, June 24, when 55
attended. Winners were:

Low gross - Vassar - Joan
Metcalf, Sophie Kilbourn,
Helen Mclntyre, tied, 52;
Gagetown - Barb Burden, 53;
Cass City - Mary Lapeer 46.

Low net - Vassar - Joan
Metcalf, 32; Gagetown - Barb
Burdon, 38; Cass City -
Harriet Richards, 29.

Low putts - Vassar - Jean
Adams 13; Gagetown - Barb
Burdon, 18; Cass City - Mary
Lapeer, 16.

High putts - Vassar -
Earlene Cassidy and Mar-
garet Hall, tied,22; Gagetown
- Jean Comment, 22; Cass
City - Sharon Flowers, 24.

Longest drive No. 1 - Mary
LaPeer.

Shortest drive No. 1 -
Sharon Flowers.

Closest to pin No. 5 - Donna
Prueter.

CASS CITY GOLF LEAGUE
Through June 29,19.75

FLIGHT No. 1 PTS.
Craig Helwig 24
Tom Woody 20
Elwyn Helwig . 18
Maynard Helwig 18
Jim Johnson 18
BillKritzman 18
Bill Repshinska , , 1 8
Dave Lovejoy , 17
BillTuckey 16
Newell Harris 15
Denny Learman 15
DonGalbraith 14
Harry Isard W

Dale Mclntosh
Dick Wallace
Gene Kloc
Phil Robinson
Jim Peyerk

FLIGHT NO. 2
Bob Flowers
Carl Palmer
Don Grouse
Don Erla
Bruce Thompson
Gary Christner
Warren Erickson
Don Ouvry
Clyde Wells
Ken Eisinger
Kim Glaspie
Jerry Romig
Roy Tuckey
Bruce Bartle
Dick Wright
Bob Stickle
Henry Cooklin

FLIGHT NO. 3
John Haire
Bill Ewald
Bert Althaver
Bill Coston
Earl Harris
Paul Skinner
Clark Boylan
Aime Ouvry
Roland Pakonen
Jim Ware
Dale Groth
Dick Hampshire
Gib Albee
Tom Proctor
BobWalpole
Hugh Lautner
Walker Matlack
Paul Clabuesch

FLIGHT NO. 4
Russ Richards
Ken Miracle
Jim Burleson
George Heins
NatTuttle
Ron Geiger
Herm Umpfenbach
Jim Curtis
Roger Marshall
Ron Nurnberger
Ron Ouvry
Stu Merchant
Chuck Guinther
LyleTruemner
Bob Tuckey
J.D. Tuckey
Nelson Willy
VicGuernsey

14
14
13
12
10

PTS.
23
23
19
19
19
18
18
18
16
15
15
15
15
14
14
11

. 8

PTS.
22
20
18
18
18
18
16
16
16
16
15
15
14
14
14
13
13
10

Cass City's number one
Babe Ruth baseball team
racked up two victories in
three starts during the week's
play while the number two
team racked up its first win of
the year in three outings.

The A team lost to Case-
ville, 12-8, Monday, June 23.
Clarke Haire was charged
with the loss.

The game played at Case-
ville was a free swinging
affair and four Cass City
players racked up two hits in
four tries. The stickmen were
Jeff Hartel, Tony Doerr,
Randy Rabideau and Steve
Ballard.

Jeff Hartel pitched one-hit
ball in his first mound outing
and Cass City went on to
smother Port Hope, 9-1.

Doerr showed the way at
the plate with three hits in
four tries. Ross Ridenour and
Haire also collected hits.

The final victory of the
week was registered before
the home fans at Cass City
Recreational Park as Cass
City came from behind to top
Port Austin, 7-4.

Haire, pitching in relief for
Clare Trischler, got the win.

Cass City spotted the visi-
tors three runs in the opening
inning and then charged back
to tie the score. In the fourth
Port Austin touched Haire for
a run to go ahead again. Cass
City bounced back in the fifth
to go a run ahead and then
added two more in the sixth to
ice the victory.

Trischler led the attack
with two hits while Haire and
Hartel banged out one each.

FIRST WIN

action Wednesday, June 25.
The Braves scored early

with two runs in the first and
three more in the third inning,
while the Reds scored four
times in the third inning,
three in the fourth and fifth to
take a temporary lead.

The Braves came back with
three runs in the sixth to
notch the win. Deb Zawilinski
collected four hits and Libby
Hartel had three safeties in
the victory.

Reds hitters included Shelly
LaPeer with three and Julie
Helwig and Tammy Tibbits
with two each.

TIGERS—LIONS

The Tigers held on to
second place in the league as
they defeated the Lions 27-20,
June 24, capitalizing on 12
Lion errors. Terri Agar gave
up only three walks as she
pitched the entire game.

Jane Smith and Lori Opan-
senko each connected for five
hits, along with Paula Butler
who picked up three safeties.

The Tigers led off with four
runs in the first inning and
added six in the third and
fourth innings, capping their
scoring with eight runs in the
sixth inning.

The Lions pushed across
eight runs in the fourth inning
and five more in the fifth.
Rochelle Messer pitched the
game for the Lions, taking the
loss. She collected two hits,
along with Debbie Rabideau
with three.

LIONS-CUBS

The Lions bounced back
from their loss Thursday to
defeat the Cubs 19-13. The loss
mired the Cubs in the
basement of the league with
an 0-3 record.

The Lions scored in every
inning, picking up seven runs
in the second inning. Debbie
Rabideau collected three hits
along with Rochelle Messer.
Nancy Tonti added two hits.

The Cubs managed four
runs in the first inning and
five in the third, with four
more in the sixth. Vicky Lapp
rapped out three hits for the
Cubs, including a triple,
double and single. Kris Proc-
tor and Karen Schmidt each
added two hits.

Nancy Tonti was the win-
ning pitcher, with Vicky Lapp
taking the loss.

Fine throw nips

team in tourney
A fine throw from left field

nailed Ken Lowe at the plate
in the ninth inning of an extra
inning game and prevented
the Cass City Merchants from
winning a Saginaw tourna-
ment.

After Lowe was cut down
Caro went on to score twice in
the 10th to win and knock the
Merchants from the tourna-
'ment. Caro later went on to
win the two-week-end tourney
and Cass City finished third.

Craig Helwig took the loss
despite a creditable job. He
whiffed 14 and allowed six
hits. Don McGill, the winner,
also allowed six hits while
striking out five. Jerry Toner
went 2 for 4 for Cass City and
Bob Holcomb slapped 2
doubles for Caro.

To get to the Sunday noon
game, Cass City won three
games on Saturday after
losing Friday night.

Friday, Larry's Bar of
Saginaw rolled to a 5-0
decision over Helwig and the
Merchants, salting away the
game 'in the first four innings
when all the runs were
scored. Eckdaul topped Hel-
wig on the mound. Scott
Hartel lashed a triple as Cass
City was outhit 7-6 and was
charged with four errors.

Saturday was the day that
was for the Merchants. They
opened with a 6-0 whitewash
of Frankenmuth. Newly
acquired Herb Carlton was
the winning pitcher. He
allowed two hits. Gary Tom-
linson, Don Galbraith, Gene
Salas and Carlton each picked
up two hits.

Saturday afternoon was a
real laugher all the way. The
Merchants scored early and
often in a 20-hit barrage to
win 14-2. Helwig coasted in on
a five-hitter. Ken Lowe was
the leading hitter with a triple
and 2 doubles in five tries.
Carl Weigle rapped a double
and home run and Hartel hit a
pair of two-baggers.

Saturday night the Mer-
chants evened the score with
Larry's Bar with a 2-0
decision in a well played
game. Herb Carlton allowed
just three hits to register the
win. Carl Weigle slapped two
for two for the winners.

counters in both the fourth
and the fifth to win going
away. The Merchants scored
their lone run in the sixth.
Scott Hartel and Mike Mur-
phy doubled while Lowe,
Galbraith and John Smentek
singled to account for the
Cass City hits.

Cubs move into

contention in

Little League

HORSEMAN DON KOEPFGEN took
second-place in the Musical Tires event.

LEAGUE PLAY

The first win of the season
for the number two team
came at the expense of Port
Hope. It was a free scoring
affair marked by plenty of
base knocks and a few errors.
The score was 13-12.

Paul Harmer was the
hitting hero of the game for
Cass City. He cracked out a
homer, triple and double. His
double was the key hit. It
came in the last inning and
knocked in the tying and
winning runs.

Todd Comment was hefty at
the plate, too. He wrapped a

19. three-run homer, while Rusty
13 Hoag slapped a double and

single.
Hoag started on the mound

and went two innings, giving
up four runs on a hit and four
walks. Ernie Stoutenburg
went the next four and
allowed seven runs and eight

14 hits. Ken Martin pitched the
12 seventh and got credit for the
12 victory.
H Chuck Fastenney and Jim
11 McNeil had two hits each for
10 the losers.

PTS.
24
21
19

17
17
16
16
16
16
15

REDS—HAWKS

The Reds took a slugfest
from the Hawks 23-11 Mon-
day, June 23. They scored
in every inning, including
seven runs in, the third and
fifth innings. Shelly LaPeer
had three hits, with Tammy
Tibbits and Julie Helwig each
adding two.

The Hawks didn't score
until the third inning when
they pushed four runs across
the plate, with three in the
fourth and fifth innings.

Gail Gutierez and Tammy
Pusz each had four hits, with
Robin Quinn adding two.

Chrystal Meeker took the
loss against Tammy Root.

STANDINGS

Braves
Tigers
Lions
Reds
Hawks
Cubs

W
3
2
2
1
0
0

While the Merchants played
well in the Saginaw tourney,
it was a different story in the
Thumb Travelling League.

The Merchants lost twice
losing to Old .Heidelberg
Monday, June 23, and then
bowing to Bay City Center
Road Bar Tuesday, June 24.

The Sebewaing game was
decided in the first inning as
the Old Heidelbergers rallied
for three runs. Cass City
countered with a run in its
half of the first as Henry
Cooklin led off with a circuit
clout.

That was all either team
could do until the seventh
when Sebewaing duplicated
its three-run first inning
splurge to ice the game. Both
teams garnered seven hits as
Beers bested Helwig on the
mound. Ken Lowe picked up 2
hits.

Center Road Bar used
steady five-hit pitching by
Meyer to top the Merchants,
5-1, Tuesday. . ,

The Bay City nine opened
with a run and chalked up two

After a slow start the
rapidly improving Cubs
moved into contention this
week with a pair of victories
to move into a tie in the all
important "loss" column of
the Cass City Little League.

Through last Friday the
Cubs, Pirates and Tigers each
had lost three games, the
Pirates had six victories
compared to five wins for the
Tigers and the Cubs and were
a half game in front in the
torrid league race.

Monday, June 23, the Or-
ioles moved the Yanks back a
notch with a surprisingly easy
11-3 victory.

Scott Murphy was on the
mound for the winners and
struck out 14 while register-
ing the win. Doug Hyatt
helped out with two hits for
the winners. Rick Pobanz
took the loss for the Yanks as
he struck out 11.

Tuesday, June 24, the Cubs
knocked the Tigers from first
place with a 3-2 decision in a
well played game.

Billy Harrison pitched for
the Tigers and struck out 9.
Mike O'Dell hammered in the
winning run in the fifth to give
Randy Stine the win. Stine
whiffed eight,

Wednesday, June 25, the
Yanks posted an 18-7 decision
over the Pirates to snarl the
league race again. Craig
Tonti pitched five innings for
the Yanks and racked up the
win. He struck out five. Brad
Hartel pocketed two hits for
the winners.

Mark Deering started for
the Pirates and struck out
four in three innings. He was
charged with the loss.

Thursday, the Cubs won
their second of the week with
a convincing 8-2 decision over
the Giants. Scott Stine picked
up the win as he struck out 8 '
and walked one. Dan Dickin-
son took the loss. He struck
out six.

Friday the Pirates picked
up a key win to stay in the
thick of the pennant fight
when they whipped the Or-
ioles, 8-1.

Mark Deering picked up the
important win on the mound
for the Pirates. Doug Hyatt
was charged with the loss.
Scott Murphy and Luis Ar-
royo had one hit each for the
losers.

THE STANDINGS w L
Pirates • 6 3
Cubs 5 3
Tigers 5 3 '
Yankees 5 4
Orioles 2 5
Giants ' 2 5

TERRY MACKAY proudly displays her
ribbon won in Western Pleasure during
Saturday's Cass City Horse Show held at the
village park. A total of 127 entries was
logged in the day-long event.

Big field in show
Cass City's Jr. Wranglers

Horse Show, held Saturday at
the village park, drew 127
entries, its biggest field ever,
and saw Mary Nowland of
Caro place first in total
number of points with 33.

She was judged outstanding
showman of the day, entering
seven classes and placing in
each one.

Runner-up was Dale Aus-

lander of Decker, who tallied
22 points, and placed first or
second in four classes.

Kate Miller .from Imlay
City placed third with 21
points.

Entries came from Almont,
Sterling Heights, St. Clair
Shores, Imlay City, Croswell,
Otter Lake, Vassar, Lapeer
and Bad Axe.

Minor League actioi
Monday, June 23, the Pi-

rates nailed down a 23-10
decision over the Orioles,
Steve Kolacz pitched the win.
Mike Bills was two for two for
the winners. Bill Peters
collected three hits.

Rob Sherry was handed the
loss. Wildness proved his
downfall as he issued 14 walks
while striking out eight.

Tuesday, June 24,. the Cubs
topped the Giants, 21-11, in a
slugfest. S, Woodruff was the

winning pitcner as he tired hi^
way to 10 strike outs. Terr
Holcomb took the loss. Tir
Babich had two hits for th(|
Giants but it wasn't enough
affect the final outcome.

Thursday the Tigers edge'J
the Yankees, 22-21, Greg
Michalski pitched for thi|
Tigers and struck out six.

Kirk Wischmeyer took thl
tough loss for the Yanks. Jen
Papp was three for three fo|
the losers.

Recreation schedule
The following is a list of

Summer Recreation Pro-
gram activities for the week
of July 3-9:

Thursday - July 3 -Swim-
ming, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Bring
sack lunch and 75 cents.

Friday-July-4--closed.
Monday-July 7 - 10 a.m-

noon: Nature walk. 1-5 p.m.:
Start volleyball tournament.
Awards to be presented at
conclusion.

Tuesday - July 8 - Sped*
Olympics bike-a-thon 10 a.m
noon. Bikers will ride froi
park to Deford Elemental1

School and back. >5'"p.m
Start badminton,

Wednesday - July 9 -, ,
a.m.-noon: Start teachiii
tennis. Games will be aval
able for those who do not wis
to participate. 1-5 p.m., ba|
minton. '
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History in the making• A ft

iperia!
cabinetry

The warmth and charm
of Early Americana.

•LEXINGTON IS AVAILABLE ONLY AS SHOWN
Standard Finish • Hardware • Door Styling • Wood Drawers

DO IT YOURSELF OR WE WILL

ARRANGE INSTALLATION

Visit the FRIENDLY ONES
for a free estimate today!

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER
I PHONE 872-2141

INC.
CASS CITY

Weigh
contractor

Homeowners are strong-
ly advised to follow some
simple precautions when
selecting contractors for
their home improvement
projects. The National
Home Improvement Coun-
cil, which has a network
of chapters throughout
the country, recommends
homeowners select con-
tractors in their areas who
advertise their affiliation
with the Council. Members
of the Council are con-
tractors who subscribe to
the Council's Code of
Ethics and advertising
guidelines and in many
cases belong to the local
Better Business Bureau.

In many sections of the
country NHIC contractor
members also support the
binding arbitration pro-
gram of the Better Busi-
ness Bureau, a definite
protection for the home-
owner in his dealings with
a contractor.

While most contractors
are ethical, qualified busi-
nessmen, there are always
exceptions, just as in every
business. These exceptions
are likely to be among the
itinerant contractors who
call at the door and try to
sell an improvement job
on the spot, or a high-
pressure, telephone sales-
man.

It's good practice to
check out all solicitors
with the Better Business
Bureau. A banker, savings
and loan association, lum-
ber dealer and local real
estate brokers are also
good sources of informa-
tion on reliable contrac-
tors.

Another good practice,
after you have contacted
or been referred to a num-
ber of good contractors, is
to ask for at least three
bids. It's important that
each contractor be given
identical specifications.

When you sign, keep in
mind that you have, under
law, three days to change
your mind (even after you
sign». Be sure the contract
has the following provi-
sions:

• It states that the con-
tractor will provide both
labor and materials.

• The contractor agrees
to maintain required in-
surance coverage, includ-
ing workman's compensa-
tion.

• Starting and comple-
tion dates are stated.

• Plans and specifica-
tions are made a part of
the contract, and substi-
tutions cannot be made
except by mutual agree-
ment.

• Complete cleanup and
removal of all waste ma-
terial is specified.

• Work is guaranteed
for a standard period, us-
ually one year.

• Payment is scheduled
upon satisfactory comple-
tion of the work or in In-
stallments that match the
progress of the work, with
an amount, usually 10 per
cent, withheld pending fi-
nal approval of the job by
the owner.

• The contractor agrees
to secure all necessary per-
mits.

• Your consent is re-
quired for any advertising
or promotion of your job
by the contractor.
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Building & Remodeling

SPECIAL SECTION
i

The Building Year In Cass City...
I

As well as the latest home modernization tips are presented in and the ads before you start building or remodeling . . . . it could
this 20th annual special section. We invite you to check the stories save^you dollars or come up with just the remodeling tip you need.

| •

Experts see revival sparks in
I

slump ridden area home building
A general downturn in the

economy dropped the number
of new housing starts in
Cass City last year and
dropped the over-all value of
construction permits issued
in the village during the past
12 months.

Total new construction for

the period June 1, 1974,
through June 1, 1975,
amounted to $332,336, a little
over half the total for the
previous 12-month period.

In spite of the drastic drop
in new construction value, the
picture is not as dark as it
might look. The last 12

Start your
building plans
on solid
ground.

Whatever your need —
whether it be for a farm
storage structure, an
attractive officeoraspacious
warehouse, we have the
building experience. And the
Cuckler Building System.

All-steel Cuckler Buildings
are pre-engineered — ready
to erect according to a
proven plan which we know
inside and out. And Cuckler
Buildings are tough,
handsome, economical.

It pays to start your
building plans on solid
ground. Call or stop in today.

Cuckler
AUTHORIZED BUILDER

O'DELL STEEL BLDGS.
Franchisee!

Phone 872-2349

months did not see large-
scale projects that the years
1972-74 saw.

During the 1973-74 period,
the largest single project was
a 8180,000 apartment complex
constructed by Smith Build-
ers of Caro on Hill Street.

In the 1972-73 period, $900,-
000 worth of new construction
was recorded in just one
project-Provincial House.

Total new home construc-
tion amounted to around
$210,000, compared with $341,-
000 in 1973-74.

While the year lacked
major single-project items in
Cass City, remodeling and
renovation continued popular
among many village home-
owners. In fact, the vast
majority of permits issued
were for additions, garages,
repairs, swimming pools,
fences and driveways.

On the business scene, the
single largest item was a
$35,000 renovation and expan-
sion at Coachlight Pharmacy,
including an 1,800 square-foot
addition.

Other new business con-
struction included completion
of the Big D Drive-in at the
corner of Main and Nestles St.
valued at $20,000.

Other business renovations
included expansion of Som-
mers' Bakery and new store-
fronts at Fort's, L&S Stand-
ard and Beagio's.

Village Supt. Lou LaPonsie
said new home building
permits in the village are
down by at least 30 per cent
over recent years. More new
home construction is ex-
pected in the near future in a
new subdivision recently an-
nexed to the village on the
north side of town.

Builder Tom rterron ex-
pects to have water and sewer
lines installed shortly with
construction to follow.

In Elkland townsmp, new
borne construction is moving
very slowly, according to Art
Randall, township treasurer
and Vice-President and
Cashier at Cass City State
Bank.

Rjandall said a combination
of tight money, high costs
and lack of an adequate down
payment have all depressed
the jhousing industry.

"Things are definitely down
at the township level," Ran-
dall said. "We've issued very
few! building permits in the
past year."

Randall said tight septic
regulations have also added
to th'e cost of building outside
villages with sewage disposal
systems in the county. To
conform to present standards
would add anywhere from
$500 to $1,000 extra to the cost

new home.
"I would say there's more

of a push for remodeling,"
Helwig said. "We've had a
number of roof and siding
jobs as well as additions to
present homes."

Helwig said there's a great-
er availability of materials
this year than in previous
years, partly because of a
slowdown in building in the
cities.

He said he looks for a
continued upswing in the
number of new homes being
constructed in the area.

Men who don't succeed
have a quarrel with those who
do.

of a new home, he said.
Randall said that getting

mortgage money is still
extremely difficult and prob-
ably won't improve in the
foreseeable future.

"We haven't been turning
people down because we don't
want to help them," Randall
said! "The money just isn't
available."

Larger down payments
have also made either build-
ing a| new home or buying an
existing home more difficult.
Most mortgages now demand
one-third down, Randall said.

"On a $50,000 home, a third
down is nearly as much as an
entire house cost 10 years
ago,'[he said. "The squeeze is
really on the middle-income
man in the housing market."

According to Elwyn Helwig
of CJroft-Clara Lumber Co.,
building has picked up after a
very
year

slow start early this
He said private indivi-

ENERGY SAVE
DISHWASHERS

KitchenAid
THUMB

APPLIANCE
duals are being more cautious
when it comes to building a

Cass City Phone '372-350'
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than 4 million scoring that America's fa-

Why think of moving;

just start improving

THIS NEW home on Cass City's northwest side takes advantage
of both village location and a country setting.

Is the home remodeling
business entering a golden
era? Some authorities feel
that prospects were never
better — particularly in
view of the limited avail-
ability of mortgage funds
and the dismal outlook for
new housing.

The New York Times
says that "not surprising-
ly, the word in suburban
neighborhoods where fam-
ilies are cramped for space
is: 'We're not moving,

«

BUILDING OR REMODELING?
THE VILLAGE OF CASS CITY

REQUESTS YOUR COOPERATION

BUILDING PERMITS
MUST BE SECURED BEFORE
CONSTRUCT^ STARTED

AVOID COJSTLY DELAYS!
CONSTRUCTION COULD

BE STOPPED IN PROGRESS AND
CONSTRUCTION^ERMANENTLY HALTED.

BE SAFE! BUILDING PERMITS

AVAILABLE FROM THE VILLAGE CLERK

AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING.
i

out Permit.

we're improving.'"
Lewis Cenker, National

Associat ion of Home
Builders' President, says
that "only families mak-
ing $35,000 a year will be
able to afford a home in
the future unless we can
check rampant inflation
today."

It is safe to say that re-
modeling projects which
pay for themselves, par-
ticularly in terms of. ac-
tual dollar savings, will be
accorded a very high pri-
ority. Among these must
be ranked installation of
storm doors and windows
— and the installation of
replacement windows.

Frank Gorell, president
of Season-all Industries,
Inc., Indiana, Pa., the
world's largest makers of
custom storm doors and
windows and replacement
windows, points out that
you can recover your mon-
ey quickly when you in-
stall these fuel-savers.

"The latest figures is-
sued by the Federal Ener-
gy Office indicate that an-
nual fuel savings of $54
from storm windows and
$26 from storm doors are
possible and that they will
pay for themselves in four
to five years. Of course,"
he points out, "if fuel
prices should go higher,
savings will be even more
and the recovery of the
homeowner's expenditures
will be faster. After that,
they will continue to pay
dividends.

"Season-all stresses cus-
tom windows and doors,"
Mr. Gorell stated, "be-
cause each one of our win-
dows and doors is custom-
measured and custom-
built. The homeowner is
spared worry as to wheth-
er the fit is good.

"Our windows are made
to fit the space — and no
opening has to be changed
to fit the window. This
eliminates structural al-
terations, which can be
difficult and expensive.
Further, installation is
from the inside—and usu-
ally takes about 30 min-
utes. Thus mid-winter in-
stallations are feasible."
' Season-all's line of
maintenance-free alumi-
num windows includes the
Nuprime replacement win-
dow and Thermal-Gard
vinyl-clad aluminum win-
dow with one-inch insu-
lating glass.

Dress windows
with plant life

If you want to break
away from traditional
window coverings like cur-
tains and shades, try a
lively and exciting look:
plants.

A do-it-yourselfer could
put several rows of shelves,
spaced six to eight inches
apart, over the window.
The carpentry involved
isn't difficult.

Add a generous collec-
tion of sun-loving plants,
in all sorts of varieties,
and you have a beautiful
window design, some pri-
vacy for yourself, and
healthy greenery enjoying
lots of sunlight

More
kitchens were remodeled
last year alone, according
to the National Home Im-
provement Council, under-

vorite remodeling project
continues to be kitchen re-
modeling. Most home ac-
tivity is in the kitchens.

NEW HOME construction continues in Cass City despite the
recession and increasing building costs. This home is going up on
the east side of the village.

up withCatching

the paper chase!
The need for a minia-

ture office at home is part
of the paradox of our
times. Automation has
increased leisure hours,
but actual free time of the
executive and the profes-
sional is mired in paper-
work.

With unfinished busi-
ness carried home, and
complicated tax systems
that require everybody to
be his own bookkeeper, it
is inevitable that the
home, once the refuge
from the cares of the day,
has become a place where
a desk and filing cabinet
are necessary equipment.

Creating an office area
in the home has become a
popular idea, too, with
working wives and moth-
ers. Full-time mothers can
also use desk space to take
care of charge accounts,
balance the budget and
checkbook, or keep track
of organizational func-
tions. Moreover, the lux-
ury of an adult sanctum
where no one is required
to sleep, eat, cook or live
becomes increasingly val-
uable in this overcrowded
era.

But since few homes can
afford the luxury of a full-
fledged office, even when
it moonlights as a guest
room, the usual procedure
is to pre-empt part of an-
other room for the desk
detail. A few square feet
in the living room, the.
bedroom or even the foyer
can be made into attrac-
tive and efficient space for
homework with a few
pieces of essential furni-
ture.

A spacious desk, a com-
fortable chair and good
lighting are necessities.
Storage space should take
into account for future as
well.as present needs—the
most well-designed home
office will soon look like
the nest of a pack rat if
specialized storage is not

WALL OF FABRIC
A new idea in decorat-

ing is to use fabrics on the
walls. On the market re-
cently is a sturdy cloth,
in many designs, that can
be used as a wall covering,
as well as for upholstery,
for a beautifully coordi-
nated room design

conceived in advance. Sys-
tem Cado wall units by
Royal System, which in-
corporate desk and stor-
age are perfect for small
room or apartments, with
the added bonus of im-
proving the room's archi-
tectural interest.

"Home office" used to
mean company headquar-
ters. Now it is also one of
the more pleasant ways of
dealing with our paper-
work age.

Plaster trouble
Ever use plaster and

have it dry up too fast?
Maybe there's a problem
concerning how you mix
the dry plaster with wa-
ter. Here's a little tip
you can try out: instead
of mixing water with the
plaster, merely sprinkle
the water on top of the
plaster you intend to use.
Don't mix it up. Just skim
the wet plaster off the
top and do the job.

NATURAL MOTIFS
Many "natural" motifs

and concepts are becom-
ing popular in kitchen
designs. Ideas in this area
include the use of stone",
brick, bamboo, terrariums,
and living plants.

Who to see
for farm
building

We want to help you! We're
the folks who build all types
and sizes of Cuckler farm
buildings. The ones with a
heart of steel, lots of
headroom and wide-open,
column-free interiors.
Hardworking, good looking,
affordable buildings.

Bring your plans in and let
us help you with your farm
building needs.

Cuckler
AUTHORIZED BUILDER

'DELL STEEL BLDGS.

^mmmm
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WANT YOU TO COOK "COOL"
This summer with a Hotyoint Microwave Oven

ft 25 Minute
Timer

ft Large Oven
Capacity

ft 600 Watt
Cooking Capacity

at
THUMB APPLIANCE INC.

6422 W. MAIN CASS CITY 517-872-3505
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Add on a room the thrifty way
About one million Amer-

ican families are expected
to add rooms to their
homes this year at a cost
in excess of $2 billion.

Adding a room costs
$2,400 on the average. If
you are one of those mil-
lion considering such a
project, remember that it
will probably cost a good
deal more .to have the
work done' by a profes-
sional. On the other hand,
a do-it-yourselfer can
shave quite a bit from the
average price — in the
cost of labor alone.'

Whichever route you
choose, plan the project
carefully. The Western
Wood Products Association
suggests you consider Mod
24 construction techniques,
whether you plan to hire
a contractor or to do the
work yourself.

"Spacing" needed
Mod 24 calls for spacing

the 2x4 floor joists, wall
studs and roof trusses
that comprise the wood
framing at 24 inches on
center instead'of the time-
honored 16 inches. With
Mod 24, less labor, time

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENTS
WITH A

POLE BUILDING

Fast Economical Erection, Color Coated
Steel Roofing & Siding, any size or height.

COMMERCIAL-WAREHOUSE-
FARM & GARAGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
673-4188

AREA'S NEWEST DEALER
for Wheel Horse Lawn & Garden
Tractors & Accessories. Also
Walk Behind Merry Tillers.

c y c
COR.M-24&M46

BUILDERS
CARO

and lumber are used. But
the framing is entirely
adequate in strength.

Another point to con-
sider is the grade of fram-
ing lumber that will be
used. Since the framing is
going to be inside the walls
where no one can see it,
appearance isn't a factor.
Look into the possibility
of using less expensive
2 x 4s of western wood
that will still produce
structurally sound fram-
ing acceptable to the FHA
and VA when used in ac-
cordance with the FHA's
Minimum Property Stand-
ards.

Culling cost-
The Mod 24 system has

other cost-cutting advan-
tages. When windows are
designed to fit the modules
of the system, use of jack
studs and cripples is re-
duced. To facilitate insu-
lating, the industry has
devised 24-inch wide in-
sulation butts that fit
snugly between the fram-
ing members. Or if you
use blown-in insulation,
there are less cavities to
fill.

Whether you decide to
do-it-yourself or hire a
contractor, using the var-
ious grades of western
framing lumber in con-
junction with Mod 24 will
assure you of a room addi-
tion that is well built at
a lower cost.

SECURITY SYSTEMS
'NECESSARY EVILS'

Homeowners, even in
areas formerly regarded
as "safe," are installing
security systems by the
numbers. With the rise of
crime and the increased
burdens placed upon law
enforcement officers, many
homeowners have invested
in sophisticated crime and
fire deterrent systems, tied
in with a local central sta-
tion. When the system de-
tects an intrusion or the
beginnings of a fire, it
immediately relays a sig-
nal to the station.

M & M
BLOCK CO.

AREA SUPPLIERS OF

ALL TYPE BLOCKS •FIREPLACES

. .

FLUES

BRICK WINDOWS-Steel-Aluminum
COMPLETE LINE OF

MASONRY ACCESSORIES
6141 KELLY RD. PHONE 872-2878

Drop ceiling and
Dropping the ceiling.

That's what many smart
decorators p.re doing to
revitalize a room.

The ceiling is not as in-
conspicuous as one might
think. A poor-looking ceil-
ing will stick out like a
sore thumb, no matter
how great the rest of the
room is put together.

Dropping the ceiling
with acoustical tiles will
give it an even, clean sur-
face -that will need little
or no care. It can also help
to soundproof the room.
And it's an inexpensive
method for covering

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

give room a lift
cracked, rough or stained
ceilings yourself!

The standard method
for installation on rough,
uneven ceilings involves
nailing up wood furring
strips first (strips of wood
about V/2" wide by %"
thick), then stapling the
tiles to these. Some re-
modelers use a new type
of metal furring.

Whatever the method,
installation is fairly easy,
and there is a wide vari-
ety of fashionable tiles on
the market to fit into any
room decor.
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PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

IRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday

Evenings by appointment
•4«2-4Hi l lS l .

Across from Hil ls ;mcl Dales
Hospital

Phone-872-:54()4

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
XEL Growth Fund
\EL Equi ty Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2:i-'l
401:) Oak St.. Cuss fit v

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
Obstetrician + Gynecologist
Laparascopic sterilizations

4672 Hill St., Cass City
Office' hours 9-5, except
Wednesday. Sat. 9-12. Tues-
days 1-5 at 861 Gilford Rd.,
Caro.

Office 872-2960, Residence
872-3172. Caro office 673-4160.

DO YOU HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
& AL-ANON

Every Friday evening, 8:00
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-
an Church, Cass City.

DR. J.H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MOM., TUBS., THURS.,FRI.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.

SAT. 9-12 a.m.

21 N. Aimer, Caro MI

Across from IGA store
Phone Caro 673-4464

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00-
2:00p.m. to4:30

Daily except Thursday after
noon.

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger St.. Cass City

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon..Tues.. Wed.. Fri.

9- lL 'a .m. and 1 ::«l-5:00p.m.

Saturday 9-12a.m.

Evenings-Tues. 7-9p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
PI I. 872-2765 Cass City

For Appoin tment

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4(i74 Hill St..Cass City

Office 872-2323 - Res. 872-2311

HARRIS—HAMPSHIRE

Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

H815E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City. Michigan

Phone 872-2688

J. Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

Chest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

4672 Hill Street
Cass City

OFFICE HOUKS 9 till 5
except Wednesday

and Saturday 9 till 12
Phone: 872-4500

K.I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

MAC'S COUNTRY
BEAUTY & BOUTIQUE
5 miles east of M-53 on

Argyle Rd.
Open every day, except

Monday.
Call for evening appoint-

ments, Ubly 658-5109.
Operators: Barb MacAlp-

ine and Vera Ferguson.

EFREN M. DIZON, M.D.
PERLAA. ESPINO, M.D.
Diplomates of the American

Board of Pediatrics
(Practice limited to Infants
and Children i

at 4672 Hill St.
Cass City. Mich. 48726

(Across from Hills & Dales
Hospital)

Phone 517-872-4384

Handy timesaving tips for those forking moms
Of the 33 million work-

ing women in this country,
more of them are working
mothers than ever before.
If you're one, you prob-
ably want the free time
spent with your family to
be really free. Here's a list
of ideas to make sure that
your precious time isn't
cluttered with household
chores.

It's important to organ-
ize, plan ahead and count
on your family to help.
Get together and decide
on menus for an entire
week and then make a list
so that you can buy all
your grocery needs at once.

Take your older children
shopping with you to help
find special items and
carry everything home.
And don't forget, on a
weekday night the store
will be less crowded and
your spree will be over
much faster.

One night a week, relax
and order from a local
take-out restaurant. A
quick green salad will give
the meal a homey touch
in no time at all.

When you do cook, cook
big. Large quantities of
soups, stews or casseroles
can be stored in the re-
frigerator or freezer and
warmed for a quick, nu-
tritious meal even by your
all-thumbs teen-ager.

Paper plates and cups

Put your
money in
hot water
Many people are un-

aware that the water heat-
er is the second or third
largest user of energy in
the home, after the fur-
nace and kitchen range, or
gas incinerator, if there is
one.

The homeowner con-
templating installation of
a new water heater would
be well advised to consider
one that has its own en-
ergy source, according to
the National Home Im-
provement Council, be-
cause it is more economi-
cal since the main furnace,
can be turned off in sum-
mer. It is also more effi-
cient in terms of fuel con-
sumption.

Where utilities have es-
tablished special rates for
off-hour heating, electric
water heaters have begun
to enjoy a certain popu-
larity. Water is heated
during off-peak hours and
stored for later use in in-
sulated tanks.

Gas water heaters come
in a wide range of sizes
and types, and are built to
resist water corrosion. All
types feature the fast "re-
covery" of gas which per-
mits them to serve sever-
al bathrooms as well as
kitchen appliances.

Some models have con-
trols which automatically
vary the heating flame to
the household demands
for hot water. This pro-
vides additional economy
as well as extra capacity
for heavy demands.

Play it safe! Be careful
icith tools when you do
home improvements!

are great time and labor
savers. Use attractive and
disposable Dixie plates,
bowls and cups to make a
pretty dinner, table setting
and cut dishwashing time.
Or use them each morning
at breakfast to eliminate
clean-up before work.

Spend a few extra min-
utes during the week to
avoid major clean-ups on
the weekends. If you have
a habit of falling asleep
in front of the television
at night, get to bed a half
hour earlier instead.

Since you probably have
more energy in the morn-
ing, use that extra half
hour to put in a load of

wash, dust, water the
plants or quickly straight-
en the living room. You'll
feel even more energetic
when you come home and
find your job half done
already.

Don't procrastinate and
turn a little job into a big
one. Food spills on coun-
ters and stoves can be
cleaned much more easily
if you grab a sponge and
wipe them, right away.

And if your family loves
sheets without a wrinkle,
fold them as soon as you
take them out of the dryer.
If you leave them crum-
pled until later, the wrin-
kles will be set unless you

iron.
I Since there's a limit to

your energy, nothing will
be left undone for long if
each member of your fam-
ily is willing to share the
work and clearly knows
his or her responsibilities.

'Keep a list of duties on
a bulletin board or a kitch-
en wall where it's an easy
reminder. Even a young
child can pick up his toys
and may welcome the idea
of learning to care for his
own things. Older children
can take charge of their
rooms and have a special
weekly duty like cleaning
the bathrooms or setting
the table. Husbands can

collect laundry and dry
cleaning on their way
home from work.

Plan ahead. Shop for
"back to school" and sum-
mer camp clothes well in
advance of the season
when the stores are the
least crowded. Also, make
sure you buy permanent
press clothing for easy
care.

When time is limited,
good family relationships
are far more important
than good housekeeping.
Ask your family to follow
these easy suggestions with
you and then, with all
your extra free time, get
out and have some fun.

BEAUTIFUL 4 HOME
*S '̂'

P. -r****.

'*»^7V
' / -. '*<&
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NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
|

In Country View Subdivision

1* 1
ou - u

P A T I O

I — 'DD.&4J
BATH

STORAGE

GARAGE
2l'-8"x2l'-4"

^ All Utilities
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BED RM.
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—I BED RM.
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FINANCING AVAILABLE

and Clutter ^ Paved Streets

HERRON BUILDERSJNC
Phone 872-2217 Cass City
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Be it ever so humble,
there's no place like a
newly carpeted, painted,
wallpapered, redecorated,
remodeled home.

If recent figures are any
indication, American
homemakers have "gone

on a home improvement
spree. Forty-two
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Buy carpets wisely; clean with care
per cent
-of the— or 24 million •

nation's 57 million house-
holds were redecorated or
remodeled during] the past
12 months, according to a
Leisure Time Research

TRU-TEST PAINT VALUES 1
T —— ̂ ^^ —— I

| LATEX HOUSE PAINT
j Resistant to fumes, alkali, blister-

ing, fading. Low sheen finish hides
irregularities. Dries dust free. White

, or ready-mix colors.

LATEX WALL FINISH
Good hiding power—one coat usu-
ally covers. Dries to a soft, dull
finish that's washable. Soap and
water clean-up. Pastels or white.

.7.98

*
*) •

WOODSMAN
SOLID COLOR
LATEX STAIN

*

3****

REG. 8.95

HIDES LIKE PAINT!

PROTECTS LIKE STAINIJ

Produces a solid coat of color without a heavy film to
chip, crack or peel. Lasts twice as long as oil-stain.
For wood siding, shingles, shakes, fences, etc.

survey conducted for a
major furnishings manu-
facturer.

Among the various home
decorating products, car-
peting was purchased by
7.7 million households dur-
ing the past 12 months,

second only to interior
paint in popularity.

Since carpeting, wall-to-
wall or an area rug, is a
major investment that
often becomes the basis
for other home decorating
activities, it's a good idea

8"GAL
24 JAMESTOWN
COLORS & WHITE

Custom colors higher

Our finest acrylic latex house paint. Spreads on with
a "buttery" slip. Unique oil-emulsion formula
protects and wears like a good quality oil-base; yet
it's latex- easy to use. Resists weather, smog, stains
and blistering. Water clean-up.

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

LONG LASTING i
COLOR FOR ALL?
METAL&WOOD!*

MOST
COLORS

098
OT

Extra beautiful! Extra du-
rable! High gloss rust pre-
ventive finish for ironwork,
gutters, etc. White, Black
and popular Colors.

Tnu&J/c

ALSO INCLUDED:
HOME DECORATING QUARTERS

1. Complete line of Armstrong &
Congoleum floor covering.

2. Over 125 wallpaper books to
choose from

3. Kirsch drapery & bathroom hard-
ware.

4. Many carpet lines to select from.

FREE! "LET'S LIVE COLOR"
DECORATING IDEA BOOKLET

Shows you how to color style your home inside
and out with Tru-Test Paints. Get your copy now!

6439 Main

•̂Î M^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂  L_2I——~~•""

Sale runs June 25 thru July 9

.BEEN

1
¥
¥

¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

- ¥
•'f
¥
¥
¥
¥

.-*"
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

i
Phone 872-2270 *

to know what to look for
and how to care for it, say
experts from the Eureka
Home Care Institute.

Here's a brief rundown
of the five major carpet
fibers and their proper-
ties:

Wool: The "champagne
of carpeting," is long-
wearing, easy to clean, re-
sists soil well, but is very
expensive.

Nylon: Its extra-
strength and good wear-
ing quality make it excel-
lent for high traffic areas.
Resilience (how well it
springs back after crush-
ing) is medium to excel-
lent, depending upon con-
struction. Nylon soils
readily but is easy to clean.

Acrylic: Slightly more
durable than wool, but not
as durable as nylon, it is
highly resilient and easy
to clean. Acrylic resists
wear and soiling well.

Polyester: Often found
in shag carpets, polyester
is strong, durable, easy to
clean, dyes well and re-
sists wear, dirt and stains
well.

Polypropylene: Its extra
strength and ability to
withstand harsh treat-
ment make it ideal for
indoor/outdoor carpeting.
It resists stains and soil-
ing well.

Include proper padding
with your purchase. It in-
sures the life of your car-
pets, absorbs wear from
traffic, supports backing
and helps retain pile tex-
ture.

Steer clear of promo-
tions that lure you into
stores with unrealistically
low carpet prices, often
based on square feet rath-
er than square yards—the
way carpeting- is generally
priced. The "bargain", car-
pet is seldom first quality.
Buy from a reputable lo-
cal dealer.

Proper care of your new
carpeting will keep it look-
ing new long after its pur-
chase, say Eureka experts.
Here are some handy tips:

• Be sure your cleaning
equipment matches your
needs. If your home is
heavily carpeted, has shag
carpets or many different
carpet textures, use an
upright or Power Team
vacuum cleaner. They
have carpet-height ad-
justments to clean every-
thing from low naps to
thick shags; also Edge
Kleener, a device for tack-
ling hard-to-reach areas
between wall-to-wall car-
pet edges and baseboards.

• Vacuum thoroughly
once or twice a week; sup-
plement with daily touch-
ups, especially for plushes
and shags, which tend to
mat.

• To prevent fading,
protect carpets from di-
rect sunlight with blinds
or shades.

• Turn area rugs peri-
odically so they'll wear
and soil evenly.

• Remove stains imme-
diately; keep a carpet
swatch to test for stain re-
moval.

CHILD'S BATH
If your home ii»s a bath

' for the children or even
" I f ywj want to liven up

the family bath for the
kids, try putting decals
of animals, cartoons or
funny stick figures or
storybook characters on
the ceramic tiles.

Sights On Safety
By HARLAN TELLER

UI-'s Public Information Office

Avoid A Pool Of Trouble

6Self-clean' ovens

don't sap energy
A quick dip in a family

swimming pool is a refreshing
remedy for the long, hot sum-
mer. However, a p i e c e of
poolside electrical equipment
can become an instrument of
death if damaged or handled
in a manner that causes elec-
tric current to leak into people.
The danger of leakage current
is intensified at a poolside
location, where it is likely that
a person's skin will become
wet. Skin moisture significant-
ly reduces the skin's capacity
to resist electric shock. Under-
writers Laboratories Inc., an
independent, not-for-profit or-
ganization testing for public
safety, urges you to keep the
following tips in mind when
handling electrical equipment
near a swimming pool.

Leakage current occurs when
a flow of electricity is diverted
from its intended path to
ground. This irregularity is
termed a "ground fault". Even
a s m a l l quantity of leakage
current can prove fatal to a
normally healthy adult. A pro-
tective device, called a "ground
fault c i r c u i t interrupter"
(GFCI), is designed to inter-
rupt the electrical power sup-
ply if a ground fault is detec-
ted. A GFCI will respond to a
ground fault current as low as
5/1000 of an ampere, and will
shut off the source of electric
power in as little as l/40th of
a second; less time than it
takes a heart to beat once.

The area around a swim-
ming pool is particularly sus-
ceptible to leakage current. A
defective filter pump motor,
electric panelboard, or under-
water light can cause disaster.
Appliances used around the
pool, such as electric barbe-
ques, radio and television sets,
or electric hand tools are also
potentially dangerous. UL re-
commends that you i n s t a l l
GFCI's in every circuit that
supplies electric power to the
pool area. This practice is also
called for in the 1975 National

Electrical Code (NEC). The
Code provides installation re-
quirements that are widely im-
plemented by various electri-
cal inspection authorities.

The installation of GFCI's is
the answer to one facet of
swimming pool safety. UL re-
commends that the following
safety rules should also be
observed:
• Never handle radios, bar-

beques, or other electrical ap-
pliances while wet.
« Never run extention cords

close to the pool.
• Never run overhead wires

within 10 ft. of the pool.
• Never splice or r e p a i r

cords of swimming pool equip-
ment — replace them at the
first sign of damage.
• Be sure that the electrical

power supply to the pool is
shut off prior to servicing your
pool equipment. You should
also place a warning tag on
the switches which you shut
off. If a switch is not tagged,
a bather might innocently turn
it on, and you could then be
subjected to a serious electri-
cal shock.
• The p o o l maintenance

equipment that you use should
be designed for that purpose.
It should be plugged into a

grounding type receptacle pro-
vided with GFCI protection.
Use electrical pool vacuums
or pool sweeps only when the
pool is unoccupied.
• If you feel a tingling sensa-

tion when in the water or ap-
proaching the pool, tell some-
one on deck to turn off all
electrical power feeding equip-
ment" and appliances in and
around the pool. You should
then leave the pool area as
quickly as possible, without
contacting metallic objects.
Children should be specifically
warned about the consequen-
ces of this hazard. There have
been cases reported in which
children, aware of the pres-
ence of an electrical field, were
hurt or killed because they
dared each other to stay in the
water longer or more closely
approach the source of the
Beld.
• took for the UL Listing

Mark on your electrical equip-
ment. It's your assurance that
the design of the equipment
has been tested with regard to
nationally recognized s a f e t y
standards. •

UL warns that electricity and
water don't mix. To avoid a
shocking experience, f o 11 o w
these important precautions.

Do self-cleaning ovens
use more energy than
conventional ovens?

Not at all, according to
studies conducted by
General Electric's Range
Products Division, which
developed the principle of
pyrolytic self-cleaning
and introduced it some 10
years ago.

"It is a fact that the
improved insulation sys-
tem added to GE self-
cleaning ovens to contain
the heat during the clean-
ing cycle actually reduces
the energy requirements
during normal baking and
roasting," a GE spokes-
man said.

"In other words!" he
added, "a self-cleaning
oven costs no more to
operate, on tlte average,
than a conventional oven
which must be . cleaned
manually. The cost of op-
erating the self-cleaning_
feature is offset by the
savings during normal
oven usage, based on av-
erage utility rates. The
cost of a self-cleaning
cycle is about a dime."

The GE statement was'
issued . to help clear up
any misconception that
self-cleaning ovens waste
energy and are more ex-
pensive to use than stand-
a r d ovens. • - ' - . - •

Home water conditioner

cuts costs and contagion
When the quality of tap

water is not the best, ba-
bies can suffer more than
anyone. Hard water can be
especially rough on them.
Combining with soap, it
forms a gummy film that
clings to their skin. This
film may harbor harmful
bacteria.

Soft or softened water
doesn't form any film. It
is also decidedly superior
in its cleansing action.

Commenting on the im-
portance of washing a
baby's hands with soft
water, Dr. William E. Ho-
man, a prominent pedia-
trician and author of nu-
merous articles on family
health, told a recent sym-
posium., "Soft water is far
more detergent than hard,
and therefore more effi-
cient in ridding the hands
of oils, dirt, dead cells, and
germs."

He also suggested wash-
ing your own hands before
handling a baby.

"As a disease preventive,
washing to reduce the
population of disease'
germs is vital," he said.
"The majority of physical
diseases among children
are contagious—they are
caught. Therefore they are
avoidable."

Among illnesses that
might be spread or con-
tracted because of dirty
hands, Dr. Homan listed
colds, flu, sore throats,
tonsillitis, ear infections,
strep infections (including
rheumatic fever and neph-
ritis), boils, styes, impeti-
go, intestinal flu, dysen-
tery, pneumonia, mumps,
chickenpox, measles, in-
fectious mononucleosis,
warts, ringworm, menin-
gitis, croup, and pink-eye.

Hard water also affects
babies adversely through
the clothes they wear. The
same objectionable film
left on a baby's skin, hair
and scalp,. after a hard-
water bath, clings to fabric
fibers after a hard-water
laundering. It makes dia-
pers and other garments
that contact the baby's
skin stiff and harsh, caus-
ing chafing and discom-
fort. Baby deserves better.

A home water softener
can play an important
part in a baby's health
and comfort. Equipment
is also available to solve
problems other than hard-
ness which beset water —
iron, acidity, bad taste,
bad odor, and plain dirt.

A HOME...
A BUSINESS...

A PLANT...
CALL

MARTIN ELECTRIC
8724114

4180 Hurds Corner Rd. Cass City

For State Licensed

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
Let Ken Martin solve your electrical problems.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Kingston Lumber & Building Supplies
We Carry All Your Remodeling Needs.

PANELING

LUMBER

BARN TRACKS

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

WINDOWS

SPECIALS

CEILING TILE

SUSPENDED CEI LINGS

, GLIDEN PAINT

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

WATER PUMPS

DOORS

WHITE CLOSET I ^STAINLESS SINK
• I -•••:• fSaskvt StraiMr &

5935 ORCHARD KINGSTON PH. 683-228(X
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Just a little care goes a long
way with nonstick cookware
Creative cooking with-

out problem cleanups is
easier now with all the
new nonstick cookware
available. And with just
a little care, those time-

- saving pan coatings will
keep their good looks and
their nonstick qualities.

Condition your skillets
and yoar range-top pans
more often than those
used for baking. This
means pouring a little
cooking oil on the- pan's
surface to prevent drying
and deep scratching. Rinse
the oil and wipe the pan
with a paper towel before
using.

If you prefer, foods may
be cooked without fat at

slightly lower tempera-
tures. And remember, mi-
nor scratches may look a
little unsightly but they
won't harm the pan's non-
stick qualities.

It's most important to
protect your nonstick
coated pans by washing
them thoroughly, espe-
cially after a few condi
tionings, because a thin
almost invisible layer of
grease and food clings to
your pans and destroys
their effectiveness. A new
product, Grease relief1 M

has superior grease-cut-
ting agents which are de-
signed to eliminate this
build-up completely — yet
gently. Just squirt Grease

relief directly onto the
pan and wash in a normal
way.

A-good tip to preserve
your nonstick cookware
is to use only smooth-
edged metal spoons. The
coating on bakeware is
smoother and even less
resistant than range-top
ware, so use specially
coated or wooden utensils.

.It's best to stay away
from harsh metal scouring
pads and abrasive clean-
ing powders which can
dull and damage your
pan. Also, never use
sharp-edged kitchen tools
like metal mashers, rotary
bea'ters or forks and knives.

PORTABLE
L.P. GAS GRILLf^\ iii / /

Below

Including

Tank, Regulator

and Hood.

FREE
FIRST TANK

OF GAS

Live Better With Fuelgas

Eager Beaver

Service SALES SERVICE

FUELGAS of Cass City

Let there be light
in every bathroom
A common fault of most

bathrooms is insufficient
lighting. Even in new
nomes, according to the
decorating consultant at
Progress Lighting, the
lighting in this much-used
room is all too often con-
fined to one weak fixture
over the basin cabinet.

Yet whether you're male
or female, it's the daily
shave or make-up that
helps you put your best
face forward to the world,
this expert points out.

Without correct light-
ing, the achievement of
that well-groomed look
becomes a struggle no one
should have to contend
with first thing in the
morning!

B a t h r o o m mir rors
should be surrounded on

three sides by lights, so
that one no longer has to
fight the shadows to get
a smooth shave or even
dab of rouge.

On the market today are
strips of lights that are

. ideal. They come with
small cosmetic bulbs or,
for a more modern decor,
with larger bulbs about
three inches in diameter.

Another efficient meth-
od is the placement of
trim recessed lights at in-

' tervals in the ceiling. This
gives the strictly architec-
tural "look" which is be-
coming so popular today.

No matter what your
taste may be, good light-
ing is an economical way
of updating your bath-
room.

Remedy growing pains
by enclosing the porch

You may have the basic
structure for that extra
room you need without
even realizing it. If you
own an older home that
has a porch, enclosing it
could give you year-round,
extra living space.

Some basic essentials
such as a roof, floor, sup-
ports and one wall already
exist. A porch enclosure,
therefore, should be a
more economical home
improvement than an
add-a-room project in
terms of material, time
and labor.

All-year porch
To make a porch en-

closure liveable year-
round, insulation will have
to be added to the floor,

walls and ceiling, a meth-
od devised to heat the
room — such as baseboard
heating — and windows
installed.

Ample use of windows
can retain the advanta-
geous qualities of broad
views, fresh air and sun-
shine that a porch offers.

These benefits are best
achieved by installing good
ventilating windows such
as wood casements or
slider units. Both styles in
ponderosa pine with in-
sulating glass — two panes
of glass with an insulating
air space between — can
be purchased in a variety
of sizes at local home cen-
ters or building supply
dealers.

Who to see
for that big
building
project.

For a building that helps
you in a big way, see us. The
structures we build, using the
Cuckler all steel System,
provide clear-span interiors
to 130'. Using the Cuckler
System we can help you
design and build that good
looking hard working,
economical building'.

Stop by when you're ready
to start your plans. We'll be
ready to help you.

Junction M-53 and M-8'3 Phone 872-2161

AUTHORIZED BUILDER

DELL STEEL BLDGS.
Franchised

Cuckler

Build
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a backsplash with ceramic tiles
PAGE FIVE

Tired of cleaning up
those dingy backsplashes
in your kitchen? Tucked
between your wood or
brightly colored cabinets
and the easy-to-clean
laminated countertops,
"backsplashes" are aptly
named. They seem to act
as magnets for splashes
— from frying, from dish-
washing, f rom add ing
ketchup to Junior's snack
— which often leave per-
manent stains on the
painted or papered sur-
face.

How about using real
ceramic tile to perk up
that backsplash? Ceramic
tile comes in bright or
neutral shades to comple-
ment your color scheme.
Its clay body is strong and
hard, and its fired-on
glaze wipes clean with a
damp sponge.

Modern technology has
developed special easy-
care grout materials to fill
the joints between tiles.
One of these is a white
silicone rubber that is
smooth, waterproof, non-

cracking, and highly
stain- and mildew-resist-
ant — as easy to keep
clean as the tile itself.

Now American Olean
makes a do-it-yourself
ceramic tile system that
combines the advantages
of ceramic tile and silicone
rubber grout with easy
installation. The system
consists of sheets of tiles
held together by factory-
applied silicone rubber
grout. Called Easy-Set, the
system comes in packages

of 5 one-square-foot
sheets, and is available in
pastel blue, autumn gold,
avocado, gardenia, gold
mist and buckwheat.
j Installation, using a
common mastic adhesive,
is quick and easy, as each
sheet contains 9 four-inch
tiles. A caulking gun load-
ed with a cartridge of the
silicone grout material is
used to seal the seams
between sheets, corners,
and edges (no more
crumb-catching crevice at
the back of the counter!).

Fitting is simple. The
tiles can be cut apart along
the grout lines. Nippers or
pliers can be used to cut
tiles to fit electrical outlets
or plumbing connections.
Tiles can be scored, with
a glass cutter, and split,
using a pencil or rod as
a fulcrum, or using a
cutting kit made especially
for the system.

Thrift is the road to wealth
—the problem is to econo-
mize.

IN THE WAY OF
oo

HEATING & COOLING
We Offer
24 HOUR
Emergency

Service

INTERNATIONAL , t , i
-» • • • tor complete home comfort

Experience in home comfort since
1892 combined with today's finest
research, engineering and production
brings you your fine International
equipment with tomorrow built in!

Special Package!

Price for DO-IT-
YOURSELFERS

If We Can't Solve
Your Problems

Our Services Are FREE.

CALL US FOR
MOBILE HOME I

HEATING &
COOLING

20-YEAR
WARRANTY

Top quality makes possible the full
(not pro-rated) 20-year warranty on
all International Greenbrier heat ex-
changers and exterior cabinet*
They're built to last! And you save
money! Compare this full warranty
with that of others before you buy!

HUMIDIFIER

-Helps prevent dry air, dried-out
squeaky floors and furniture,
nose and throat irritations, and
static electricity. Easily installed
for comfortable home air
humidification.

ELECTRONIC AIR
CLEANER

Removes 95% of all air-borne
dust, dirt, bacteria, pollen and
other undesirable foreign mat-
ter from household air. It's
easily installed next to your
Greenbrier furnace, providing
clean-air comfort, and relief
from dust-caused allergies.

FURNACE

Provides dependable, efficient
and quiet-running operation due
to advanced International fea-
tures. It's especially designed
to make hook-up with these
other International air comfort
products easy and fast. And
its attractive styling means you
don't have to hide it.

.---:• j-"fflK".-..

AIR CONDITIONING

Highly efficient, uses a mini-
mum of electricity to cool your
home. It is designed to operate
quietly and safely, with internal
components monitored by a
Constant Surveillance system
for dependability.

ELLY & SONS
3246 MCGREGOR Y RD. CARO PHONE 673-6118
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It was fun: Belks' do-it-yourself home built the way they want it

THE BELK family poses on a hand-made stairway featuring
wainscoting. Shown with Mr. and Mrs. Belk are (top to bottom)
Tommy-John, James, David, Robert and Susan.

By Jim Ketchum

Some cf us have to wait a
lifetime to build that dream
house-the one we've always
wanted and the one we've
planned and replanned.

Mr. and Mrs. James Belk
didn't wait. Belk, 31, and his
wife, 27, are putting the
finishing touches on their
dream home they began
building in September, 1971.
Tucked away on 80 acres of
land just off Hartsell Road in
Grant township about seven
miles north of Cass City, the
imposing brick home com-
bines beauty, tradition and
practicality throughout.

Outside of hiring rough
carpentry work, the Belks did
much of the finish work
themselves, along with such
major items as wiring,
plumbing and installing a
hot-water heating system.

The house measures 50 by
74 feet and includes 13 rooms,
four bedrooms, three full
bathrooms, three fireplaces,
a 40 by 18 patio, game room,
walk-in closets on both floors,
wainscoting and carpeting
throughout.

Only a few final projects
remain unfinished, but the
couple hope to have these
finished later this year. They
include bricking the final
fireplace, finishing the patio
and completing the wainscot-
ing.

The couple have managed
their large undertaking while

raising five children all under
the age of eight.

Both look at their home
with pride, knowing they did
much of the work themselves,
although quickly acknowledg-
ing the invaluable help of
friends, relatives and neigh-
bors.

"Without their help, it
would have been a lot harder
to complete this house," Belk
said. "They deserve a lot of
credit."

BOTH FROM DETROIT

The couple came to the
Cass City area originally
from Detroit. Both were born
and raised in the motor city
and owned a home on a lake-
shore at the outskirts of the
city when they decided to look
for a rural setting seven years
ago.

"We saw this 80 acres for
sale in a Pontiac newspaper,"
Belk recalled. "We'd never
heard of Cass City prior to
that time. We came up and
fell in love with the town and
this farm."

Once they had the site, a
house was next. Leafing
through a book of house plans
at a neighbor's home, the
couple found what they basic-
ally wanted. They persuaded
the company that designed
the original home to make
some additions and modifica-
tions in it until it was big
enough to suit them.

Ground was broken in

September, 1971, and Belk,
his brother, Richard, and
Dennis Powell completed the
basement.

From there, Ray Spaulding
and Gary Deering did the
rough carpentry work which
set the stage for the Belks and
their gigantic do-it-yourself
project.

Belk tackled the plumbing,
electrical and heating work
with no prior experience and
only a 50-cent how-to-do-it
book.

"I really wasn't afraid to do
it," Belk said. "I had help
from neighbors and friends. I
used two and one-quarter
miles of wire and 1,500 feet of
plumbing."

They and their three chil-
dren moved in in January,
1972. In the meantime, while
the finish work continued,
Mrs. Belk became the mother
of two more children.

"That's what keeps me thin
today," she said, "chasing
after the kids and keeping the
house clean."

The project didn't always
go smoothly. They moved in
with no interior walls com-

pleted and tar paper on the
floor. One of the first nights
they spent in their new home
turned out to be a cold one.

"We woke up and could feel
a draft," Mrs. Belk recalled.
"We turned on a light and saw
that some of the insulation
had blown away from the wall
and snow was blowing in all
over everything." .

Belk continued the finish
work while working over 60
hours a week at Saginaw
Steering Gear.

Since the brick work hadn't
been completed in time for
winter, Belk and his wife laid
3,200 brick the following
spring.

Surprisingly, one of their
biggest problems wasn't with
the house, but outside. "We
had nothing but mud for a
driveway for four months. We
had to haul everything in
from the road on a toboggan
and horse. Everything came
in by hand."

The house was finally
liveable in December, 1972,
when carpeting was put
down.

OTHER FINISH WORK

Belk has had a hand in
nearly every phase of con-
struction on the house. He
hung all the kitchen cup-
boards, did all the counter
tops as well as numerous
other trim work.

For her part, Mrs. Belk
hasn't just watched. Just
after the couple moved in, she"
completely insulated the sec-
ond story of the house herself.
She also stained 32 doors last
summer while awaiting the
arrival of their fifth child.

She also rolled on 20 gallons
of primer on the interior walls

of the house by herself.
Mrs. Belk is still looking to

future decorating. She would
like to wallpaper each room
to help complete the interior
design that takes advantage
of numerous pieces of Amer-
icana throughout the home.

The house is really only a
part of the overall plan. The
Belks are also having a
five-acre pond dug in back of
the house which borders the
Pigeon River. They hope to
stock it with fish and make it
an integral part of the living
environment.

"To have the house the way
we wanted it, we had to do it

ourselves,'' Belk, who now
works as a systems analyst at
Walbro Corp. in Cass City,
said. "And we've had great
cooperation from the business
people in town, including the
people at Croft-Clara Lum-
ber. They were just super in
helping us."

The couple figure to have
saved'atleast 50 percent in
the final cost of the house by
doing much of the work
themselves. But more im-
portantly, they've gained ex-
perience by doing.

Would he do it again?
"Sure," Belk smiled. "It's

been fun."
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Right here at YOUR savings and loan is where Jack got the
money to build his house. From people just like YOU who
save regularly with us. The money you invest with us helps
make your community "go 'round". j

iThis is the Housef

that Jack Built!iiii
is

•H

He got the money to pay the contractor, who paid
the carpenters, the plumbers, the masons, the
electricians, the painters, the roofers. . .who paid
their bakers and doctors, and lawyers and
mechanics and the money kept going 'round the
town making it go 'round and you know, it all started
here.

H

MR. AND MRS. James Belk have nearly completed construction
on their secluded home in Grant township. The couple did nearly
all the finish work on the 13-room structure while raising a family
of five.

A POOL room provides family fun for James Belk and sons
(from the left) Robert, James and David. All rooms feature
natural finish woodwork and feature an early-American motif.

H
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Interest Compounded
Daily and Paid

Quarterly on
Passbook Savings

MUTUAL SAVINGS

WILMOT
FINEST IN POLE BUILDINGS

* FARM * RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL
Sturdy Construction Finishing Results

6459 Main 1st., Cass City Phone 872-2105

MRS. JAMES BELK poses with six-month-old Tommy-John
beside a bay window that overlooks the Pigeon River which runs in
back of their home. Mrs. Belk stained much of the woodwork in the
home and completely insulated the upper story.

We also have a complete line ot building materials.

Call us before you buy & compare our quality & service.

683-2690
\ Wilmot Home & Building Center

' 5498 E. Saniiac Road Kingston
K*%.vî ^
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